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Commissioners plan to raise taxes

Clegg on budget: ‘We’ll continue to look
for ways to cut costs and be more efficient,
but for now this is the best we can do’
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Maegan Burr

Tooele County Auditor Mike Johnson (left) talks about the 2013 county budget Tuesday. Included in the budget is an 82 percent increase in taxes.

City has big
economic plans
by Rachel Madison
STAFF WRITER

Tooele City Mayor Patrick
Dunlavy has big plans for economic development, starting
with the announcement of a $32
million retail complex early next
month.
The 33-acre retail, office and
housing development, which
will be located on the southwest
corner of Main Street and 1000
North, has been five years in the
making, according to Dunlavy.
The big-box retailers anchoring
the project will be announced
at a Dec. 5 Tooele City Council
meeting.
“It will be the biggest retail
project ever in Tooele City or

Tooele City economic development consultant paid $472,820 in first 10 months of year
by Rachel Madison
STAFF WRITER

file/Maegan Burr

Randy Sant attends the Tooele Applied Technology Center groundbreaking
ceremony on March 21.
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Kari Reynolds will be the first to tell you she
should have died.
On June 30, the 23-year-old Overlake woman
was nearing the end of a nine-mile morning run
in Tooele — part of her training for two upcoming
half marathons — when she was hit by a car. Her
head cracked the windshield before her body was
thrown off the road. The car drove on.
“That should have been my last day. I should
not have survived that accident,” she said. “How
do you describe the feelings you have when you
don’t die but you should have?”
SEE GRATITUDE PAGE A4 ➤

Maegan Burr

Kari Reynolds poses for a photo at her home in Overlake Tuesday. Reynolds survived
a hit-and-run on June 30 while she was out running.
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Kari Reynolds had her life turned
upside down by a hit-and-run
accident, and her journey back to
health is a tale of thankfulness.
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Tooele City paid economic
development consultant Randy
Sant $472,820 through the first
10 months of this year — a 52
percent increase over his pay for
all of 2011.
The increase was driven by
a $305,000 incentive payment
made to Sant for funding he
acquired to help the city pay for
construction of the new Tooele

Applied Technology College
building.
The city renewed its two-year
contract with Sant’s RS Contract
Management Services last
January. The original two-year
contract, which was approved
in January 2010, included stipulated that the contract could be
extended for an additional two
years under the same terms and
conditions upon approval of the

A Runner’s Gratitude

SEE ECONOMIC PAGE A5 ➤

Thanksgiving is a time to

SEE TAXES PAGE A6 ➤

Sant’s pay rises 52
percent in 2012

Tooele County,” said Dunlavy.
“We have worked to develop this
project for years. Our time spent
at the International Council of
Shopping Centers conference in
Las Vegas is now coming to fruition.
We’ve had a specific project we’ve
wanted to do in a specific location,
and all of those things have finally
worked out. Construction will start
in 2013.”
Ball Ventures, a real estate investment, lending and development
company based in Idaho Falls, Idaho,
is partnering with South Jordanbased developer Eagle Pointe to
develop the property. Tooele City
economic development consultant
Randy Sant said the two companies

express
gratitude for one’s
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Tooele County Commissioners
approved a $56 million budget
for 2013 Tuesday that included
a proposed 82 percent property
tax increase.
Outgoing Tooele County
Commission
chairwoman
Colleen Johnson said the tax hike
was inevitable.
“There is just no way to balance the budget and provide the
services we are legally bound to
provide without a tax increase,”
said Johnson. “The county has
not increased taxes for the last
25 years.”
Under the proposed increase,
taxes paid on a $150,000 home
in the county would go up by
$88 a year, according to Tooele
County Auditor Mike Jensen. The
increase will yield an additional
$2.6 million in revenue for the
county.
The proposed tax rate will

be subject to a truth in taxation
hearing in August, eight months
into the budget year, because
before the new rate can be set
commissioners must wait for the
appraised value for real property
as of January 2013 to be determined by the assessors office.
“The county has those eight
months to either find additional
cuts or increased revenue,” said
Johnson. “If by August the county
doesn’t need the full 82 percent
increase, the proposed rate will
be decreased. It can’t go up, but
it could go down.”
At .001302, Tooele County had
the second lowest property tax
rate for county government of
the 29 counties in Utah in 2012.
Only Summit County’s .001182
property tax rate was lower.
However, even with a lower tax
rate, because of its larger property tax base Summit County
pulled in $14.6 million in prop-
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Thanksgiving car travel may
rise — but not by too much
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

For the fourth year in a row,
the number of people going
over the river and through
the woods for Thanksgiving is
expected to increase, according
to projections from American
Automobile Association.
The increase is slim — just
0.6 percent — but the organization predicts 3.2 million people
in the Mountain West region
will include traveling more than
50 miles in their holiday plans,
regardless of high gas prices and
a still-stuttering economy.
Rolayne Fairclough, spokeswoman for AAA Utah, said the
predictions, based off of a survey conducted by AAA, suggest
that people are generally feeling
more optimistic about the economy, though it has not returned
to pre-2008 levels yet, and that
this year’s predicted increase in
travel matches a four-year trend
of slow but steady growth.
“The economy is improving

and people are feeling more
confident. Travel is discretionary. If you feel you can travel
and you have enough money,
you will do it. It’s not something you have to do,” she said.
“Travel is a barometer of how
people are feeling about their
own personal economies and
how confident they are.”
Of those 3.2 million, 2.8 million are expected to drive, a
0.5 percent increase over last
year’s projections, and 215,000
are expected to travel by boat
or train, a 4.9 percent increase.
About 197,000 people are
expected to travel by air, which
is a decrease of about 1.8 percent from last year.
Nationally, 43 million people
are expected to travel at least
50 miles for their holiday plans,
an overall increase of about 0.7
percent.
LeA [sic] Delle, a Tooele resident, said she and her family
are planning on traveling this
year — just not quite as far as
in past years. On Thanksgiving,
she said, they will go to her in-

laws’ house in Sunset, near Roy,
but will not continue on to her
parents’ house in Brigham City.
“We’re not going to head to
my parents’ because they’re farther north and we don’t want to
go that far,” she said, citing gas
prices as one reason for limiting
their travel.
According to GasBuddy.com,
gas prices this week are about
30 cents higher than they were
a year ago. On Nov. 20, 2011, gas
prices in Utah were an average
of $2.29 per gallon for regular
unleaded, whereas gas prices
Tuesday were an average of $2.59
per gallon. The lowest average
gas price of the year was $2.87
on Jan. 10, and the high of the
year came in mid-September at
an average of $3.83 per gallon.
Eldon Shinkle, a Tooele resident, said he planned to go to
his son’s house, also in Tooele,
this year, but was considering
going to his daughter’s house in
Texas next year — if gas prices
cooperate.
“We very seldom go very far.
Everyone’s pretty near,” he said.

Maegan Burr

Jay Flanders pumps gas at the Overlake Mavrick Tuesday evening. Flanders is staying home for Thanksgiving.

“It’s the price of gas that makes
things harder.”
Steve Cully, also a Tooele resident, said he and his family used
to travel, but were not planning
on doing so this year. His reasons for staying close, though,

were not so much caused by the
economy or gas prices as they
were by the belief that there
truly is no place like home for
the holidays.
“We used to go to my inlaws’ but they go to Las Vegas

now,” he said. “I’d rather stay
home than go somewhere. But
I’m from Tooele, so most of my
family’s right here.”
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

New push for most Americans to get at least one HIV test
by Lauran Neergaard
AP MEDICAL WRITER

WASHINGTON (AP) — There’s
a new push to make testing for
the AIDS virus as common as
cholesterol checks.
Americans ages 15 to 64
should get an HIV test at least
once — not just people considered at high risk for the virus,
an independent panel that sets
screening guidelines proposed
Monday.

BUSINESS BRIEFS
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes
news items from the local business community of 150 words or
less. Businesses can send news
of awards, promotions, internal
milestones, new business ventures, new hires, relocations,
partnerships, major transactions
and other items to Jeff Barrus via
email at jbarrus@tooeletranscript.
com, via fax at (435) 882-6123,
or via regular mail at P.O. Box 390,
Tooele, UT 84074.

The draft guidelines from the
U.S. Preventive Services Task
Force are the latest recommendations that aim to make HIV
screening simply a routine part
of a check-up, something a doctor can order with as little fuss as
a cholesterol test or a mammogram. Since 2006, the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
also has pushed for widespread,
routine HIV screening.
Yet not nearly enough people
have heeded that call: Of the

more than 1.1 million Americans
living with HIV, nearly 1 in 5 —
almost 240,000 people — don’t
know it. Not only is their own
health at risk without treatment, they could unwittingly be
spreading the virus to others.
The updated guidelines will
bring this long-simmering issue
before doctors and their patients
again — emphasizing that public health experts agree on how
important it is to test even people who don’t think they’re at

TURKEY SHOOT
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risk, because they could be.
“It allows you to say, `This
is a recommended test that we
believe everybody should have.
We’re not singling you out in any
way,”’ said task force member
Dr. Douglas Owens of Stanford
University and the Veterans
Affairs Palo Alto Health Care
System.
And if finalized, the task
force guidelines could extend
the number of people eligible
for an HIV screening without
a copay in their doctor’s office,
as part of free preventive care
under the Obama administration’s health care law. Under the
task force’s previous guidelines,
only people at increased risk for
HIV — which includes gay and
bisexual men and injecting drug
users — were eligible for that
no-copay screening.
There are a number of ways
to get tested. If you’re having
blood drawn for other exams,
the doctor can merely add HIV
to the list, no extra pokes or
swabs needed. Today’s rapid
tests can cost less than $20 and
require just rubbing a swab over
the gums, with results ready in
as little as 20 minutes. Last summer, the government approved
a do-it-yourself at-home version
that’s selling for about $40.

Free testing is available
through various community
programs around the country,
including a CDC pilot program
in drugstores in 24 cities and
rural sites.
Monday’s proposal also recommends testing people older
and younger than 15-64 if they
are at increased risk of HIV
infection. People at very high
risk for HIV infection should
be tested at least annually. It’s
not clear how often to retest
people at somewhat increased
risk, but perhaps every three
to five years. Women should be
tested during each pregnancy,
something the task force has
long recommended.
The draft guidelines are open
for public comment through
Dec. 17.
Most of the 50,000 new HIV
infections in the U.S. every year
are among gay and bisexual
men, followed by heterosexual
black women.
“We are not doing as well in
America with HIV testing as
we would like,” Dr. Jonathan
Mermin, CDC’s HIV prevention
chief, said Monday.
The CDC recommends at
least one routine test for everyone ages 13 to 64, starting two
years younger than the task
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force recommended. That small
difference aside, CDC data suggests fewer than half of adults
under 65 have been tested.
“It can sometimes be awkward to ask your doctor for an
HIV test,” Mermin said — the
reason that making it routine
during any health care encounter could help.
But even though nearly threefourths of gay and bisexual men
with undiagnosed HIV had visited some sort of health provider
in the previous year, 48 percent
weren’t tested for HIV, a recent
CDC survey found. Emergency
rooms are considered a good
spot to catch the undiagnosed,
after their illnesses and injuries
have been treated, but Mermin
said only about 2 percent of
ER patients known to be at
increased risk were tested while
there.
Mermin calls that “a tragedy.
It’s a missed opportunity.”
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Stansbury cemetery ready for customers BLACK FRIDAY
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

A little less than a year after
getting the land for a cemetery,
Stansbury Park’s burial grounds
are nearly ready for business.
Glenn Oscarson, chairman
of the Stansbury Park Service
Agency, said site work is expected to be concluded on the
Stansbury Park Cemetery by this
weekend, if weather cooperates,
and plots should be available
for pre-sale beginning the first
of the year. The pre-sale will last
until Memorial Day, when the
cemetery will be dedicated.

“We’d like to encourage some
early purchases,” he said. “But
we have enough grass right now
in place that should the need
arise we would be able to accommodate a burial at this date.”
The cemetery, located west of
the Benson Gristmill, has been
in the works at some stage or
another for more than a decade.
In 2005, the Tooele County
Commission agreed to give
seven acres of property west of
the mill to the service agency
for a cemetery, with the agreement that if the parcel was not
used for a cemetery that it would
be given back to the county. In

The smaller-sized plots on the map, such as the plots in section A, represent
areas that are set aside for cremation remains.

2011, after a public hearing, a
measure giving the agency the
authority to operate a cemetery
made it to the ballot, and passed
with 77 percent approval. Last
December, the land was officially deeded over to the agency, and
in March the county commission approved a conditional use
permit for the agency to operate
the cemetery.
Sod for about a third of the 1.5acre cemetery, which has capacity for 900 graves, was laid last
Saturday with the help of more
than 30 volunteers, Oscarson
said. The sprinkling system is
installed and roads have been
paved. The last piece to the puzzle is to lay down the rest of the
sod, Oscarson said, which can be
done this weekend if the sod is
dry enough for transport.
“We hopefully will be able to
finish it by this weekend, but it’s
all weather-dependent. We were
just out at the turf farm and it
was a little too wet, but hopefully
it will be dry enough,” he said.
Oscarson said help from anyone willing to assist in laying
down the second batch of sod
would be much appreciated.
Anyone interested in helping is
asked to call 840-2462 for more
information.
The land for the cemetery
was deeded over to the service
agency from Tooele County last
December. Oscarson said since
the project has been underway
he has gotten much feedback
from residents of Stansbury, and
it has been generally good.
“The reaction I get all the time
is, ‘When are we going to be able
to purchase lots?’ You don’t really
sell the lot, though, what you sell
is a burial right,” he said. “But
reaction has been overwhelmingly positive.”
The agency was initially
looking for outside funding to
help cover some of the start-up
costs for grass, roads and pavement, among others, he said,
but after those fell through, the
agency voted to fund the project internally. Oscarson said up
to $75,000 was approved, but
because a lot of in-house work
by parks employees and volunteer help, the final price tag will
be less than $50,000, though an

exact final tally has not yet been
made.
“We’re kind of treating it like
a park since we have a lot of
experience doing parks,” he said.
“We put the sprinkling system
in ourselves. We had a little help
with the roads, and with the sod.
We just think we can do it quite
inexpensively. In a way, we’re
not dependent on selling lots to
complete development, but on
the other hand selling lots will
allow us to consider fences and
entryways and other things we
could finish.”
Oscarson said while the cemetery required start-up funding,
the agency anticipates it being
able to fund itself in the future,
much like the Stansbury Park
swimming pool does. Lot prices
will be $400 for Stansbury residents and about double that for
non-residents, with discounts
for residents of $50 for orders
through Memorial Day and further discounts for bulk purchases, though residency will depend
on more than just a person’s current address.
“Stansbury Park residents pay
taxes into the service agency,
while those who live outside
the district do not,” he said. “We
have a very lenient definition
of who a resident is, which is
someone who lives here now
or has ever lived in Stansbury
Park.”
People have been largely
happy and supportive of the
project because having a cemetery means more than simply
having to drive a shorter distance to bury dead, Oscarson
said. For many, he said, it is
a symbol of the community’s
maturation.
“It helps us become more of
a real community,” he said. “It’s
something we’ve needed for a
number of years and we’ll need
it in the future.”
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MSRP $34,485

MSRP $30,420

MSRP $31,840

EXPRESS QUAD CAB, 4X4, AUTO
5.7L, HEMI, TOW PKG. DT2214

SALE PRICE LEASE FOR

28,300 $290 /MO.*

$

LAREDO, 4X4, 3.6L, V6, AUTO,
REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY, DT3048

AWD, LEATHER, TRIMMED BUCKETS,
3.6L, V6, 3RD ROW, DT3017

SALE PRICE LEASE FOR

28,200 $285 /MO.*

$

SALE PRICE LEASE FOR

26,650 $259 /MO.*

$

*PRICES PLUS TAX, TITLE, LICENSE & FEES. DEALER RETAINS ALL REBATES & INCENTIVES. MUST FINANCE THRU APPROVED LENDER FOR ALL PRICES & PAYMENTS. DEALER NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. PHOTOS FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY. OFFERS
CANNOT BE COMBINED. MUST PRESENT AD AT TIME OF PURCHASE TO RECEIVE ADVERTISED PRICING. OFFERS EXPIRE DATE OF PUBLICATION. OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT MAY BE SHOWN. PREVIOUS SALES EXCLUDED. SEE DEALER FOR COMPLETE DETAILS. **LEASES BASED ON $2500
DOWN 39 MONTHS 10,000 MILES PER YEAR WITH APPROVED CREDIT. +ON SELECT MODELS WITH APPROVED CREDIT. *$2500 CASH DOWN FOR 84 MONTHS AT 3.79% WITH APPROVED CREDIT. LAST. RESTRICTIONS APPLY, SEE DEALER FOR COMPLETE DETAILS.

*SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS

DODGE

CALL TODAY 435-228-4814

����������

Holiday Boutique
SATURDAY
DECEMBER 1st • 10am-6pm

Stansbury Park Clubhouse

www.facebook.com/stansburyparkboutique

20+ VENDORS INCLUDING:
Hand-Made Crafts & Home Decor, Vault Denim,
Tupperware, Paparazzi Jewelry, Usbourne Books,
Owl Origami, Scentsy, Velata, doTerra, Bows &
Tutus and much more!!

Subscribe Today • 882-0050
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District restricts out-of-boundary
enrollment at two elementaries
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Despite having two elementary schools that are overflowing
into portables, the Tooele County
School Board has decided not to
close any schools to out-of-boundary students.
Stansbury Park and Rose Springs
elementary schools are over their
open-enrollment capacity but district officials are hesitant to recommend closing the schools to stu-

Maegan Burr

Rose Springs Elementary first-graders Abron Donnell, Briggs Rowley, Dakota Steed, Loren Rogers and Rachel Johnson sing
a Thanksgiving song Wednesday. The district will restrict enrollment for Rose Springs and Stansbury Park elementaries for
out-of-boundary students.
dents who don’t live within their
boundaries.
State law allows parents to enroll
their children in any school in the
district as long as the requested
school is not over its capacity,
which is computed by the district
following a state formula that
roughly works out to filling each
classroom with 90 percent of the
district’s average class size by grade
for elementary schools.
Rose Springs Elementary opened
this fall with 837 students, which is
116 percent of the school’s capacity
of 720. Stansbury Park Elementary
opened with 839 students, which
is 94 percent of a capacity of 890,
not including 33 students in the
pre-school program housed at the
school.
Rose Springs Elementary has 132
out-of-boundary students enrolled
while 45 out-of-boundary students
attend Stansbury Park Elementary.
While students that have already
had an application for out-ofboundary enrollment approved
do not need to reapply each year,
students that plan on leaving the
school they are currently attending
must fill out an open enrollment
application.
Rose Springs has a large number of out-of-boundary students

because of its proximity to Erda,
which busses students to Willow
and Copper Canyon elementaries.
The board and district officials
were concerned that totally closing the boundaries may split some
families between two elementary
schools.
“We have looked at total closure
of the boundaries for Stansbury
Park and Rose Springs elementary
schools but with some of the ramifications we don't feel that total
closure would be appropriate,” said
Ken Luke, Tooele County School
District assistant superintendent.
“For example, if a family already
has students attending Rose
Springs that live out of boundary
and have another student starting
school, the new student would not
be approved. That would create a
hardship on families.”
Instead of closing the school's
boundaries, the school board
adopted a statement that reads,
“The projected enrollment for
Stansbury Park Elementary and
Rose Springs Elementary exceeds
the open enrollment capacity.
Patrons should be aware that it is
unlikely out-of-boundary applications will be accepted for these two
schools for the 2013-2014 school
year.”

The wording will allow the district to accept some out-of-boundary applications at the two schools
instead of breaking up families,
Luke said.
The district will carefully evaluate each application with class size
being the limiting factor. If a class
sizes in a grade gets too big then
applications for that grade will be
denied, Luke said.
Stansbury Park Elementary once
had over 900 students enrolled
before Rose Springs Elementary
was built, but it took a lot of portables to make that happen, according to Terry Linares, Tooele County
School District superintendent.
While more portables could
be moved in to both schools to
accommodate more students, the
district would like to avoid that if
possible.
“We have to do something to
start to limit the number of students at these two schools,” said
Luke. “There is growth occurring
among the student population in
the schools’ boundaries and every
time we add a portable it taxes the
schools’ infrastructure, including
the lunch room, computer labs,
rest rooms and playgrounds.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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giving exceptional service to our customers.
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Reynolds was flown to Intermountain Medical
Center and taken into surgery. Doctors inserted a
rod into her shattered femur. Two days later, she
had surgery on her knee to repair a torn anterior cruciate ligament and meniscus. In addition
to those injuries, she had a broken right tibia, shattered left elbow, broken left collarbone, a concussion and two cracked vertebrae.
After spending a week at the hospital, Reynolds
was transferred to the University of Utah
Rehabilitation Center, where perhaps the most difficult part of her recovery began.
“I got to learn how to walk again and how to
stand up and how to get dressed — all those things
you take for granted and don’t think you’re going to
have to relearn,” she said. “That was probably the
hardest part of this whole experience, just because
it’s really hard to go from running nine miles to
not being able to move your legs or even stand up
without assistance. It was a total 180 of what my life
used to be like. It was hard to accept that.”
It was also difficult to work through the anger
she felt about the hit-and-run, she said.
Richard Simpson, a 56-year-old Tooele man, was
arrested for the accident and charged with driving under the influence of drugs or alcohol, and
is still going through the court system. At first she
struggled to cope with how much of her life he’d
taken away. Later, she began to pity him.
“I realized if a guy drinks all night long, he’s
obviously trying to escape something that’s really
horrible in his life. I realized I couldn’t really hold
a grudge against him because it hindered me more
than it ever would him,” she said, noting she has
never met Simpson, nor has he contacted her.
“After a few months, I realized I could forgive him
for what he’s done.”
The two half marathons she was training for —
the Timpanogas Half Marathon on July 28 and the
Only Half Crazy Half Marathon on Sept. 1 — were
to be her first half marathons. The three friends
she had signed up with ran them without her, in tshirts dedicated to her as she was recovering.
Though told she would not be able to walk for a
year or run for two, Reynolds, who describes herself
as being impatient, said that time frame was unacceptable to her, and she vowed to be walking within
six months. Now, a little less than five months later,
she has beat her own goal. She could not put any
weight on her right leg for 12 weeks while her knee
and leg healed, and it is still significantly weaker
than her left leg, but she began walking without the
aid of a walker or a cane about a month ago. Today,
she walks without any trace of a limp.
“I remember clearly the day I was able to put
weight on my leg, and I couldn’t walk on it, it was
too weak,” she said. “My left leg was massive from
all of the hopping around, but my right leg looked
anorexic. It was nothing but skin and bones. I had
to build it all up again. I’m at the point now where
you wouldn’t know that anything had happened
unless you saw the scars from the surgery.”
Still, she can’t run for several more months. But
when she does, it will be for the same goal — to
run the half-marathons she trained for but missed
last year.
“I’ll run again. I’ll run a half-marathon next

Maegan Burr

Kari Reynolds talks about her recovery from being hit by a
car Tuesday morning at her home in Overlake.
year,” she said. “I want more than anything to go
out and run, because it’s my therapy. It drives me
crazy that I can’t.”
Something that helps her in her continuing
recovery — and that has throughout the entire
ordeal — is focusing on the positives that have
come from the accident. She said, though she does
not remember it, doctors believe she saw the car
coming and curled defensively, which likely saved
her life, since being hit more directly would have
probably been fatal. Being in such good physical
shape has also helped. Also, the best orthopedic
surgeon in the state happened to be on-call the
weekend she was hit, she said, and the medical helicopter, which ordinarily would have taken
about 15 minutes to reach her location, was only
two minutes away because it was already on its way
for a Boy Scout presentation.
Reynolds and her husband, former Salt Lake
residents who moved to Tooele only three weeks
before she was hit, found help, support and a
sense of community from their new neighbors.
Her siblings, four of whom live in the Tooele Valley,
helped finish painting her house and unpacking
her belongings, which made them closer as a family. Reynolds, who does not have children, said she
also knows her recovery was more easily managed
than if she had young children to care for.
Most importantly, the accident has made her
more fully appreciate every part of life, the good
and the bad.
“As much as I hate what happened, it’s been kind
of a blessing in disguise. I realized I’m a lot more
capable than I thought it was,” she said. “People
don’t live when they get hit by cars. People don’t
walk away in the sense that I did. It’s just made it
so I appreciate things more. For all I know, I could
have a year left or I could have another 50 years.
I don’t know. I never thought about it before this
happened, but it’s really made me so I’m more
appreciative of what I have.”
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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Visiting Aussie brings up memories of language down under

I

have a friend from Australia who
arrived in the United States last
Wednesday and plans to spend
Thanksgiving with my family during
his visit.
I’ve known this bloke, Dave Potts,
for about 37 years after meeting him
when I was on an LDS mission in
New South Wales, and he probably
has visited the United States about
50 times in those 37 years. He has
about 100 friends scattered around
the western United States and
beyond, but most of them are in
Utah, Arizona and California. Many
he met when they were missionaries
in the land down under.
Several of my friends from

Grantsville ended up going to
Australia and I figured it was
because we would fit in just fine
because Australians are very laidback. I’m sure things have changed,
but when I was there Saturdays
were mostly a shop-and-play days.
People would rush to buy at the
shops on Saturday morning, since
they closed at noon, then scurry off
to the park or beach to play and pic-

nic the rest of the day.
When Dave visits it brings back
a few memories of my time in
Australia. For example, although
Aussies speak English, the accent
makes it challenging for Yanks to
understand at first.
“Did you come to Australia
today?” sounds like “Did you come
to Australia to die?”
Those who watch the telly might
be familiar with some Australian
slang, such as “throw another
shrimp on the barbie.” My Aussie
friend doesn’t use an abundance of
slang. He is, however, a dinky-di (the
real thing) Australian, and the slang
can be fun.

An “ankle-biter” is a small child,
“the bush” is, well, like Skull Valley
or any remote area, and a “bushtelly” is a campfire. A “cobber” is
a friend and a “cook” is one’s wife.
Down Under is both Australia and
New Zealand, and “fair dinkum”
means true, real or genuine — as
in the incredulous “Is that fair dinkum?”
Footy is Australian Rules Football
and “good onya” means good for
you, well done. A “journo” is a
journalist and a “joey” is a baby
kangaroo.
I remember one Australian bloke
telling me how he had gone out
in the outback and shot several

kangaroos with a rifle one night by
locating them with a spotlight. He
said afterward that he felt so bad
about it that he never hunted again.
“Criminy, we slaughtered ‘em. It was
awful,” he said. I don’t know exactly
why he wanted to make that confession to me.
A “knocker” is someone who
criticizes people and/or things. A
“mate” is a buddy or friend.
I remember stopping at several
milk bars in Australia, which are
corner shops that sell takeaway food
such as fish and chips, “bikkies,”
which are cookies, and chocolate
shakes, which are much more
runny than the thick American milk

shakes. If you spill, you might need
a “serviette,” which is an American
napkin, but you would not need an
Australian napkin, which is a baby’s
diaper.
“Oz” is, well, Australia and “the
outback” is the interior of Australia.
If you have the “wog” you have the
flu, and “too right I have the flu!”
means you definitely have the flu.
I asked my Aussie friend about
Thanksgiving.
“No, no mate, we don’t have
it. We don’t have that much to be
thankful about.”
Surely he jests. They at least have
their language.

other areas.”
Dunlavy said currently the park
is in good condition because the
grounds have been cleaned up and
are ready for infrastructure. Next
year, extending the road in front of
the Community Learning Center
toward the research park and putting in water and sewer to open up
the property will be major goals.
“Our intent is to develop as much
of our research park this next year
as we can,” Dunlavy said. “We’ll at
least get it started.”
Dunlavy said the city has had
meetings with many technologyfocused companies interested in
relocating to the park, but no contracts have been signed yet.
Air Products and Chemicals, a
manufacturer of commercial gas,
chemical, and health care products
based in Allentown, Pa., is the most
recent major business Tooele City
has landed. The Fortune 500 company announced it would be opening a facility in the Utah Industrial
Depot in April 2011. The company
will use high-tech manufacturing processes to produce ceramic
modules used in the production
of oxygen in the former Conestoga
Wood Specialties building. In 2011,
Sant said the company was slated
to begin production by the end
of 2012. However, due to additional renovations, the company is
now set to begin production next
spring.
“They’re renovating the facility
right now and are putting in their
air system,” Sant said. “They’re still
anticipating hiring in January with
operations beginning in April 2013.
Everything is online for them to be

up and running.”
In addition, the current owners
of the UID, UID Associates, are in
the process of selling the depot.
Sant said because the deal hasn’t
been finalized, he can’t say who
the depot will be sold to, but he
expects the ownership change will
give the city more opportunities to
develop the rest of the depot. The
deal should be finalized around the
first of the year, Sant said.
“We’re going to have to see what
the new owners’ philosophy is,”
Dunlavy said. “It will all depend
on the way they market the facility and how much they invest in
it. It’s been problematic over the
last few years, mainly because of
the economy, to increase business.
This company will hopefully work
closely to recruit businesses that
will fit in with what the depot is
about.”
Sant said because the UID only
has about 300 undeveloped acres
left, the city will also start to look
for another area where industrial
companies can locate.
“We’ve got to look at other property in the community to see if
there’s another potential site in
Tooele City,” Sant said. “We’re looking at 1000 North because it has a
lot of vacant property along it, and
we’re looking next to the Tooele
Army Depot. The city owns about
300 acres there, so that might be
another opportunity for another
industrial park. Next year we are
going to spend time working on
that.”
Sant said overall the city will
be working on bringing in businesses that the community wants

and needs for growth.
“We’re trying to bring in the
businesses that people leave the

city for,” Sant said. “We know what
our citizens want and we’re trying
to focus on bringing new places in

so they don’t have to go outside the
community.”

Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Economic
continued from page A1
have worked together before, and
are currently working on the Lehi
Pointe development in Lehi — an
82-acre development with retail
and office space, a hotel, movie
theaters and residential housing
units.
“Ball Ventures will be the main
developers,” Sant said. “Eagle
Pointe will be involved, but not
as the main developer. This project will include 150,000 to 210,000
square feet of commercial space,
a private investment of about $32
million and new sales tax to the city
of between $500,000 and $650,000
thousand a year.”
The new center is one of only a
few projects Tooele City officials
are focusing on as they refine their
economic development strategy in
the year ahead.
“We’re going to get a lot more
focused on certain projects,”
said Sant. “We’ve done a shotgun
approach in the past and now we’re
going to focus on a few things that
will make us profitable and not
worry about other stuff so much.
That’s the philosophy for 2013.”
The Tooele Research Park, located next to Utah State University
Tooele, will be one area of focus.
“The research park is a new
thing,” Dunlavy said. “It’s a different direction than we’ve gone
in before. We’ve gone away from
recruiting just anyone who will
come in. We want to gear who
comes in more toward what we
need at the research park and in

mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

rachelm@tooeletranscript.com

IMPR WINTER SERIES

Stock
Contractor

NOV 23 - 24 • DEC 14 - 15
JAN 11 - 12 • FEB 1 - 2
Friday Rodeos 7PM | Saturday Rodeos 5PM
Slack: Saturday morning at 9AM
Rough Stock Fee: $125
All Other Events: $75
Central Entry
Call 435.754.7338

Saturday Junior Barrels
Entry Fee: $25
14 & Under - no lead line
Call 435.843.0272

DESERET PEAK COMPLEX — 2930 W HWY 112 • TOOELE
All winter series rodeos will count in the standings for the 2013 season if membership cards are purchased
before rodeo entries or on the day of the rodeos. Memberships are on sale for $75 until the end of December.

The Honda

D
E
Black Friday Sale
R
See Honda Red And Save Some Green!
Get $50 off a Honda EU Series Generator, November 13– 27!!
It’s super quiet, reliable power for work, home and play.

†

Honda Lawn
Mowers
Offer good through Nov. 27
HRR216VKA

ONLY $349!

REGULAR PRICE $479**

50

50

$

INSTANT REBATE †

REGULAR PRICE ** $
***

INSTANT REBATE †
YOUR PRICE!

1,149.95
$
999.00
– $50.00
$
949.00

50

$

INSTANT REBATE †

EU2000i
SPECIAL PRICE

50

$

$

INSTANT REBATE †

INSTANT REBATE †

EU2000i Companion

EU3000is

EU3000i Handi

1,279.95
SPECIAL PRICE
1,099.00
INSTANT REBATE
– $50.00
YOUR PRICE! $1,049.00

2,329.95
SPECIAL PRICE
1,999.00
INSTANT REBATE
– $50.00
YOUR PRICE! $1,949.00

2,599.95
SPECIAL PRICE
2,299.00
INSTANT REBATE
– $50.00
YOUR PRICE! $2,249.00

REGULAR PRICE ** $
***

$

†

REGULAR PRICE ** $
***
†

$

REGULAR PRICE ** $
***

$

†

Ask about our full line of Honda Accessories!

Good on product purchases of $499 or more.
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Offer good through Nov. 27
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Erda company takes headache out of hanging Christmas lights
by Siera Gomez
CORRESPONDENT

Between twisted wires, broken
bulbs and the danger of climbing onto a roof in the middle of
winter, putting Christmas lights
up is easier said than done — a
problem one Erda-based company aims to solve.
Since 2009, Wells Cutting Edge
Landscaping and Maintenance
Company has allowed people
to outsource one of the trickier
parts of Christmas by paying the
company to put up lights and
holiday decorations.
“We’re unique in the aspect
of offering Christmas lights during the wintertime,” said Shelten
Wells, owner of Wells Cutting
Edge. “It’s a service that people
are interested in.”
Package deals, beginning at
$150, can be custom made to fit
the needs of individual households. Labor costs, included in
the package, are $50 an hour.
Work can include designing the
layout of lights, installation, takedown after the holidays, annual
storage and overall maintenance
of the lights.

Lights and decoration can be
bought through the company
from their Salt Lake City based
supplier, Modern Display, a
home and holiday decor company. Wells will also install and
arrange lights and decorations
already owned by clients.
“Maintenance and storage will
not be included in our price estimate when we install pre-owned
lights,” Wells said.
Wells has light and decoration
samples for clients to view. Once
the lights are purchased, the
overall price goes down for the
next year, since the next year’s
package will only include the
labor cost.
“We can store all of your lights
and decorations for you,” Wells
said.According to Wells, the storage is convenient for clients in
that it both clears up space in
garages and attics, and takes
away the hassle of untangling
lights.
For clients who choose to take
advantage of the design feature
of the company, the Wells Cutting
Edge staff members — three full
time and one part time — will
both install and place lights. The

Call or Visit on Web/Facebook today!
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designers can help in varying
degrees, from simple suggestions
to taking the project completely
over. Even when they are not
being paid to design, staff members can still lend some professional insight to the process.
“If I see something that will
look better, I’ll suggest it,” said
Wells.
The maintenance of lights is
included in any package, regardless of whether they were preowned or bought through the
company.
“If the wind comes and knocks
down our lights, we come back
and fix them for free. Same thing
with light bulbs that go out or
other things that happen. That’s
maintenance.” said Wells.
The business so far has been
successful, according to Wells.
“Everybody loves Christmas
and they love decorations and
opportunities to put up their
lights,” said Wells. “Having family members put up lights is kind
of a danger and they like the idea
that someone else can come do it
for them. We walk away and their
home looks great.”

“Santa Claus is coming to town...”

Photo’s with Santa
Family Photo Shoot
Wedding Pictures
Senior Photo Session
Convert VHS to DVD
Scan ‘old photos’
Voice Message to CD/Web
(with photos of caller)

Photo
with
Santa
Nov. 24 12-4 pm
Dec 3 4:30 - 7:30
Dec 8 2-6 pm

Let us know if your visiting
(so we have enough candy canes)
Call 435-841-4265
Possible more sessions: Log on to
ImagePV.net or visit Shammy Shack

Let us do the work - You enjoy the holiday!
IMAGE
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professional
Color Print for
only $10.00

Photo by IMAGE
@
ProWash’s

Capturing,
Presenting,
& Sharing
your Images

SHAMMY
SHACK
668 N. Main,
Tooele.

Ph: 435-841-4265
FB: https://www.facebook.com/IMAGEpv
Web: www.ImagePV.net E-Mail: Daniel@ImagePV.net

Get $5.00 off 1 hour Family Photo Shoot when you
schedule the session by 11-28 & mention this ad. We have
Holiday Backdrops and can shoot photos at your location.

IMAGE Photo & Video

** Mrs Claus will
come when she
can get away from
the North Pole

DOOR BUSTERS — OPEN 6AM-7PM
10% OFF ALL TOPS & BLOUSES
While Supplies Last

JEANS!
MISS ME
$
79
LA IDOL
$
48

MENS
POLO
SHIRTS
$
WHILE
10 SUPPLIES
LAST!

Maegan Burr

Wells Cutting Edge employees Eli Martinez and Mitch Linford put together a string of Christmas lights Wednesday morning
in Tooele. The company offers Christmas light installation, storage and takedown for the holiday season.

Taxes

Tooele County Budget 2013

continued from page A1

EXPENDITURES

erty taxes compared to Tooele
County’s $1.9 million in a year.
With the 82 percent increase,
Tooele County’s property tax rate
would be the 12th lowest among
counties in Utah, ranking near
Davis, Iron and Cache counties.
Even with the revenue generated by the tax increase, the
combined expenses of all county
funds in 2013 are budgeted to
drop by $808,278, or only 1.4 percent from the 2012 budget. That’s
deceptive, however, because
buried in the total is a onetime $6 million Federal Aviation
Administration grant which will
be spent in 2013 to extend the
Wendover Airport runway.
Operations at the airport,
which has a $13.9 million budget, are expected to net $300,000
in 2013, said Jensen.
While the public health fund
will remain essentially same with
a 1.2 percent increase, due to
increased grant income, other
funds will see cuts ranging from
a 28 percent reduction at the
Deseret Peak Complex to a 2.4
percent reduction for Aging and
Adult Services.
The debt service fund will go
up by $1 million as the county
begins paying back interest on
bonds floated to build the new
county jail.
The 2013 budget does not
anticipate any additional cutbacks in staff to make expenses
match revenue, as the county
did in the last three months of
2012 when 50 people left county
employment due to reductions
in force, 28 employees had their
employment status changed, and
five employees were transferred
to a different department.
The county commissioners,
including incoming commissioner Shawn Milne, reduced
their own salaries by $5,000 each
for 2013.
The general fund, which
includes the budget for county
offices, public safety, courts and
the Children’s Justice Center,
public improvements, parks
and recreation, economic development and transfers to other
funds, is down 11.5 percent to
$20.1 million, largely due to
decreased personnel costs following recent layoffs and department closures.
The declining staff will mean
a slowdown of services in most
offices, Jensen said.
“There will obviously be cuts

Total Budget = $55.7 million
Equipment
Lease
$0.2

Public
Parks & Recreation
Improvements
$0.5
Children’s
$0.4
Economic
Justice Center
Development
$0.1
$0.02

Central Stores
$0.2

General
Fund

Transient Room Tax
$0.8

Public Health
$4.3

25

MEN’S PING
SHIRTS
EC TION
LARGE SELRSES!
OF PU

ELE
FASHION J

in services because of the cuts
that have been made in the budget,” said Jensen. “There may be
times when plowing snow from
roads is delayed. There may be
times when the roads are in disrepair. You may see longer lines
and services just will not be the
same.”
The 2013 budget represents
the bare minimum in essential
services, said Clegg.
“We’ll continue to look for
ways to cut costs and be more
efficient, but for now this is the
best we can do,” said Clegg.
“With the decrease in revenue,
the property tax increase is needed to balance the budget.”
The human services budget,
which includes county relief services, the food bank and mental
health will be cut 7 percent to
$2 million — also attributable
to a decrease in grant income,
according to Jensen.
Municipal services, which
includes engineering, roads,
animal control, the sheriff’s
office, and library services, will
decrease 11 percent, and aging
and adult services will decrease
2.4 percent.
The Deseret Peak Complex
budget will drop 28 percent from
$3.6 million to $2.6 million largely
due to decreased personnel and
operating expenses, although
Deseret Peak will receive a $1.4
million cash infusion from the
county’s general fund.
The capital projects budget dropped 40 percent from
$250,000 in 2012 to $100,000 in
2013. Capital projects included

12

$

DESIGNER
FASHION SCARFS
!
RY IS BACK

Maegan Burr

Tooele County Auditor Mike Jensen presents the 2013 budget Tuesday at the
county building.

100 S 24 W • Tooele

Located at the S. End of Town for Downtown Shopping! (In the old Dave’s Drug building) Tooele Owned &
Operated by Longtime Tooele Residents – The Rudy Family. Open Monday - Saturday 10am-7pm; Closed Sunday

Miscellaneous
$0.2

Municipal
Services
$5.8

Human Services
$2.0

Aging & Adult Services
$1.5

GREAT SELECTION OF
DECOR & ORNAMENTS
$

General
Government
$7.4

$20.2

Deseret Peak
Complex
$2.6

Debt Service
$1.8

Fund
Transfers
$4.8

Public
Safety
$6.7

Airport
$13.9

Solid Waste
Management
$2.3
Captial Projects
$0.1

(in millions)

in the budget for 2013 include
$50,000 for environmental studies for the Mid-Valley Highway
which are funded by vehicle
registration fees and $50,000 in
administrative building projects,
an amount reserved for potential
repair work on county buildings,
according to Jerry Hurst, Tooele
County commissioner.
Looking at the revenue side
of the budget, hazardous waste
mitigation fees from the west
desert, primarily consisting of
fees paid by EnergySolutions,
dropped from $5.9 million in
2011 to an estimated $3.7 million, and are budgeted at $3.8
million for 2013. This comprises
19 percent of the county’s total
projected revenue.
If the proposed property tax
increase is approved, mitigation
fees will no longer be the largest
single source of income for the
county.
Property tax revenue is budgeted to rise from an estimated
$1.9 million collected in 2012 to
$4.5 million in 2013, making it
the largest single source of revenue.
Sales tax revenue, which rose
in 2012 to an estimated $2 million from $1.8 million in 2011, is
budgeted for a modest increase
to $2.1 million in 2013. It will be
the third largest source of revenue for the county.
The transient room tax fund,
which is collected through hotel
and motel taxes and is earmarked
for projects that promote tourism, is budgeted up 2.5 percent
to $805,000.
The commissioners said they
tried to conservatively budget
income from federal and state
prisoners housed at the county
jail. The initial budget for 2012
called for $2.3 million in jail fee
revenue while the budget for
2013 is for $876,000 in jail fees.
“We have been averaging
around 50 federal prisoners the
last couple months at the jail,”
said Bruce Clegg, Tooele County
commissioner. “We budgeted for
a small increase in prisoners that
may come from the state or the
federal system.”
One casualty of the new budget may be the county fair.
“We have been told by parks
and recreation that the county
fair may have to go unless we can
find an alternate way to fund it,”
said Clegg.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Sell Your Product to Over 27,000 Readers
Call Keith or Angie at 882.0050 to place an ad.
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GET YOUR VEHCILE WINTER READY!
We want to keep your family
safe this winter season.

Rotation
& Balance

29

$

EACH

Most vehicles. Trucks extra. Must present
coupon to receive offer, participating stores
only. Not valid with ay other offers or coupons.
See dealer for complete details.

Major Brands Always in Stock!
www.bigotires.com

95

WE SELL
ATV TIRES

& SERVICE CENTERS

855 N. Main • Tooele • 882-4061

TIRES • WHEELS • BRAKES • SHOCKS • STRUTS CV AXLES • ALIGNMENT • LUBE • FILTER & MORE!

The Team You Trust
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OBITUARIES
Ruth Burr Brady Sweat

Se habla espanol

1935-2012
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Funeral
Parlor & Undertakers
Prepaid Funeral Plans are easily transferable from
other Mortuaries. We offer a FREE comprehensive
pre-planning in your home with no pressure to prepay.

Serving Tooele & Surrounding
Communities with Old Fashioned
Warmth and Sincerity
daltonhoopes.com

150 W Main • Grantsville • 435.884.3031

Find Your Dream Home!
TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN
TOOELE

Ruth Sweat passed away
peacefully on the morning
of Nov. 19. She was born April
3, 1935 in Logan, the second
daughter of Clifton and Mazel
Burr. She attended schools in
Midvale, Murray, Moab and
Roosevelt, and graduated from
Union High School in 1953. She
studied nursing at the University
of Utah and graduated from
the ICNE Center for Nursing in
Spokane, Wash., in 1984. She
then practiced nursing in cardiac centers in Spokane for many
years. She also was more than
just a registered nurse as nursing and caring for others came
naturally to her. Many members
of her families and people in her
neighborhoods benefited from
her tender and loving care. Ruth
was sealed for time and eternity
to Harvey Hyrum Brady in the
Salt Lake Temple in 1955, and
together they raised five mag-

Sherry Lou Horton passed
away peacefully in her sleep on
Nov. 20 after patiently enduring a battle with cancer. She was
born March 12, 1941 to Helen L.
Cardwell and Shirley P. Smith.
Sherry was married to Lynn
Titmus and together they had
three sons. They later divorced.
She married Boyd Horton on
June 12, 1992. One of her greatest joys in life was her family,
including her 18 grandchildren
and 11 great-grandchildren.

Mary Wilde
Mary Wilde passed away Nov.
20. Funeral services are pending. A full obituary will appear
in Tuesday’s Transcript-Bulletin.
For further information contact
Tate Mortuary at 882-0676.

Tooele's Representative

T H E H I L L S G O L F. C O M
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Punch Card Good 7 Days a Week.
REGULAR PRICE $75
*
Price is good Friday-Sunday. $65 after
Black Friday weekend through Dec. 24th.

Merchandise
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30% OFF HATS & SHOES
OVER 150 BRAND GOLF SHIRTS  $2999 OR LESS
PUMA, BLACK CLOVER, ADIDAS, ASHWORTH, FOOT JOY, CUTTER & BUCK

nificent children. They became
the real “Brady Bunch.” Their
greatest joys were the gospel and
their family. Her eternal companion preceded her in death
as he passed away in Spokane in
1995. She married Joseph Sweat
in 1996, and resided in Stockton
and Stansbury Park for the past
16 years. She was a faithful member of the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints all of her life,

Sherry L. Horton

DEATH NOTICE

SALE HOURS: 9 AM TO 6 PM
FRIDAY  SUNDAY

BOUNTIFUL
MEMORIAL ART
GRAVE MARKERS
or MONUMENTS

Joel Sagers

Tooele Floral
351 North Main
882-0669

city council. Since January 2010,
Sant has been paid $140 per hour
for consulting work. His pay is
capped at $276,000 annually, but
the cap only applies to economic development, lobbying and
assigned projects, such as the
creation of new redevelopment
areas, preparation of capital
facility plans and other planning
projects. Sant said these additional projects are determined
by the city, and through a written
negotiation process, Sant and the
city council determine if the project should be included under the
cap. Payment for services such as
managing the sale and development of property owned by the
city, managing grants obtained
for capitol projects, and assisting
the city in obtaining financing
through grants or bonds is not
capped.
From January 2011 to the present, Sant has been paid $810,340.
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Goodbye to the Tooele County
Mobile Library/Bookmobile!

FREE CALLAWAY UPRO GPS RANGE FINDER
with purchase of set of Callaway Irons

ODYSSEY PUTTERS 20% OFF
Boys & Girls Adidas Junior Shirts $2499
with Oquirrh Hills Logo

Callaway Black Driver
Callaway Black Fairway Wood

16999
$
13999
$

Get Go
Gift Ce lf Ready
rtiﬁ
Availab cates
le!

is designed to teach everything you’ll
need to get golf ready in just ﬁve weeks!
Cody Lopez, Teaching Professional will show you that there

are lots of ways to play by combining fun, friends and ﬁtness. Each
session will focus on the various golf skills you will use while playing.
In addition to learning the game, you will be ready to get onto the golf
course to put your skills into action in a casual, friendly setting.
OPTION 1
Over 7 Hours Of
Instruction
10 Lg. Bucket of balls

99

$

OPTION 2
Over 7 Hours Of
Instruction
5 Rounds of Golf
w/cart
10 Lg. Bucket of balls

149

$

Prices Good through
Dec 23rd. Cash, Check
or Credit Card only

1255 E. VINE • 882.4220

OPTION 3
Set of Golf Clubs
Over 7 Hours Of
Instruction
5 Rounds of Golf w/cart
10 Lg. Bucket of balls

339

$

Pro Shop
Merchandise – While
Supplies Last

friends who enjoyed her energetic, warm and caring ways. She
kept particularly close to a group
of friends from her high school
days at Union High School in
Roosevelt. Funeral services will
be on Nov. 24 at 10 a.m. at the
LDS chapel for the Ponderosa
Ward, 240 E. Interlochen Lane
in Stansbury Park. Friends and
family can visit at the chapel in
Stansbury Park on Nov. 23 from
6:30 to 8 p.m. and on Saturday
from 8 to 9:30 a.m. She will be
interred beside Harvey, her eternal companion, in the Murray
City Cemetery at 5490 Vine St. in
Murray. In lieu of flowers, the family requests that contributions be
sent to their non-profit missionary fund. Send contributions to
the Burr Family Organization, 73
Winding Way, Logan, Utah 84321.
Contributions are deductible as
it is a non-profit corporation.
Condolences also can be submitted online at www.Jenkins-Soffe.
com.

Sherry loved spending time in
the outdoors and cherished days
fishing on the gorge. She also
loved to golf with her buddies
and her sweetheart. One of her
proudest moments was her holein-one. Her free time was spent
keeping an immaculate yard
and garden. Sherry was talented
with handicrafts and shared her
quilts and crocheted items with
many. She spent her entire professional career working in logistics at L3 Communications, formally known as Unisys. She was
a member of the LDS church.
Sherry was preceded in death by

her parents and brother Clifford
VanPatten. She is survived by
her husband Boyd, sons Sunnie
( JaNae) Titmus, Jed (Lorry)
Titmus and Lance Titmus, stepsons Rod (Janelle) Horton and
Marc (Robin) Horton, siblings
Marvin VanPatten, Raine Sowell,
Charlie VanPatten, and her
constant companion Jasmine.
Funeral services will be held on
Nov. 26 at 11 a.m. at Lindquist
Mortuary, 1862 N. Fairfield Road,
Layton. Friends may visit from
9:30 to 10:30 a.m. prior to the
service. Internment will be at
Syracuse City Cemetery.

continued from page A1

with purchase of RAZR Fit Driver for $29999

PRICES TO LOW
TO ADVERTISE

and she served in many different
callings. She also enjoyed tennis,
oil painting, writing poetry, writing lyrics for songs, temple work
and family histories. She helped
produce “A History of the Burr
Pioneers” and “A History of the
Bryans In Erda,” and in 2006 she
published “My First 70 Years,” a
personal history of her life. Ruth’s
family lived in many locations.
She had 50 different homes in 21
communities in Utah, Minnesota,
Oregon, Nebraska, Oregon, Idaho
and Washington while married to
Harvey. Then, five years after she
married Joseph they set a record
— five years in one house. Ruth is
survived by her husband, Joseph,
their children, 35 grandchildren,
12 great-grandchildren and all
five of her siblings. The surviving
children are Becky (Brad) Derrick,
Marilyn (Chris) Carothers, Janet
Dietzel, Douglas also known as
Zan (Cindy), Don (Angie), Bonnie
Sweat, Melven (Andrea) Sweat,
and David (Maria) Sweat. Ruth
was also close to her extended
family and a large number of

Sant

FREE RAZR FIT FAIRWAY WOOD

WEDGE SALE
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Collection boxes are set up at Vernon, Dugway
and Rose Springs Elementary Schools. Also
at the headquarters in Grantsville High School
— 155 Cowboy Dr. (Entrance & Book Drop are
located on Quirk St.)

On behalf of the Utah State Library,
it has been a sincere pleasure to serve
you for over 50 years.

Maegan Burr

Tooele City Economic Development
consultant Randy Sant addresses the
Tooele City Council about approval for
the RDA to purchase the Tooele commercial park property.
That compares to the $867,917 he
made during the two-year period
including 2009 and 2010.
However, in the 2009-10 period, Sant claimed he had passed
on most of $175,000 he’d been
paid for securing a grant to
complete 1000 North to other,
unnamed lobbyists who’d helped
him. He also said he would take
steps to ensure the city contracted directly with such lobbyists
in the future rather than making them subcontractors to his
firm. Tooele City Mayor Patrick
Dunlavy said since then, the city
has contracted directly with only
one lobbyist while working to get
the new TATC building last year.
In 2011, Sant was paid $170,520
in hourly payments for economic development services, $30,600
for lobbying the state Legislature,
$72,180 for projects assigned to
him by the city, and $37,620 in
incentives.
Some of the 2011 projects
include $13,400 paid for design
guidelines rendered for the Tooele
Commercial Park, $7,800 for a
marketing plan for commercial
development at the International
Council of Shopping Centers,
$17,000 for negotiating the lawsuit with Grantsville, and $10,920
for a retail leakage study.
This year, Sant has been paid
$124,840 in hourly payments for
economic development services,
$35,280 for lobbying the state
Legislature and $7,700 for projects assigned to him by the city.
“There’s only $7,700 in 2012
under other projects,” Sant said.
“That is low because I made a
decision to see if things could
be done cheaper. Many projects
were outsourced. There also
wasn’t a lot of work this year
because we’ve been focusing on
the commercial park.”
Sant received $2,700 for helping to create the 1000 North
Community Development Area

as part of an RDA project, and
$5,000 for working on designs at
the commercial park.
The bulk of Sant’s compensation this year came in the form of
$305,000 in incentive payments.
This was for securing $9.4 million in funding for the construction of the new TATC building. Of
that $9.4 million, the city bonded
for $5 million. The rest of the
funding came from the Utah
State Building Board. Dunlavy
said Tooele City was ninth on
the board’s list this year, and the
board was only going to help
fund three projects.
“With Randy’s connections
and contacts, we were able to get
moved up on that list,” Dunlavy
said. “When we found that out,
Randy went to work on a proposal [for the city] to share costs
on the project.”
Sant is able to request a 10
percent management fee when
he obtains financing for the city
per his contract, but he said he
has never requested that much.
For this project, Sant is receiving
close to a 3.5 percent management fee.
“Everything Randy does is
incentive-based,” said Dunlavy.
“If he makes money for the city,
then he makes more money. If
he doesn’t make any money, then
he doesn’t get incentive money.
The more he makes, the more
we make. When Randy is making
money, economic development
is doing well in Tooele. That’s
what it’s all tied to. If he gets
big projects, that means we’re in
good shape.”
Sant also secured $2 million from the state Legislature
to complete roads around Utah
State University Tooele.
“My incentive for the $2 million for the roads will come after
we complete all the roads, and
if there’s anything left over, that
will come to me,” Sant said.
Compensation paid to Sant
comes entirely out of city redevelopment agency funds, Dunlavy
said. RDAs are funded by property taxes collected from property
owners within the geographical
boundaries of the RDA.
“I don’t get paid a salary,” Sant
said. “I’m a consultant to the city,
not an employee. I don’t get paid
benefits or insurance.”
The RDA receives funding
through the increase in property
taxes collected currently over the
amount collected at the time the
RDA was organized.
“Everything Randy gets paid
is not general fund money,”
Dunlavy said. “The money he’s
paid is money from the RDA that
comes from projects he’s created
over the years. If we didn’t have
Randy’s experience and expertise, we would have had to pay
someone else. It’s not money that
we wouldn’t already spend.”
rachelm@tooeletranscript.com
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
The Moon
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Rise
7:25 a.m.
7:26 a.m.
7:27 a.m.
7:28 a.m.
7:29 a.m.
7:30 a.m.
7:31 a.m.
Rise
2:22 p.m.
2:52 p.m.
3:24 p.m.
3:59 p.m.
4:38 p.m.
5:21 p.m.
6:09 p.m.

Set
5:06 p.m.
5:05 p.m.
5:05 p.m.
5:05 p.m.
5:04 p.m.
5:04 p.m.
5:03 p.m.
Set
2:46 a.m.
3:45 a.m.
4:44 a.m.
5:41 a.m.
6:38 a.m.
7:31 a.m.
8:21 a.m.

Full

Last

New

First

Nov 28

Dec 6

Dec 13

Dec 19

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

A9

TUESDAY

UV INDEX

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Fri

Sat

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

Mostly sunny

Partly sunny

52 33

Partly sunny

55 30

ALMANAC

An a.m. flurry;
otherwise, mostly
cloudy

Partly sunny and
cooler

53 29
40 23
39 26
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Clouds and breaks
of sun

Mostly sunny and
cooler

46 31

48 27

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday
night’s lows and Friday’s
highs.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2012

Statistics for the week ending Nov. 20.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
57/27
Normal high/low past week
49/30
Average temp past week
42.8
Normal average temp past week
39.5
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

UTAH WEATHER
Wed Thu

Logan
46/22

Grouse
Creek
47/21

Wendover
44/23

Knolls
49/27

Clive
50/29

Lake Point
50/33
Stansbury Park
Erda 50/32
Grantsville
53/33
Pine Canyon
51/32
46/30
Bauer
Tooele
52/32
52/33
Stockton
52/32
Rush Valley
Ophir
52/31
48/29

Ogden
51/35
Vernal
47/20

Salt Lake City
50/33

Tooele
52/33

Provo
48/30
Nephi
55/32

Delta
54/31

Manti
56/28
Richfield
58/32
Beaver
59/31

Cedar City
St. George 56/28
Kanab
64/41
61/27

Roosevelt
49/26
Price
51/26

Green River
56/24
Hanksville
58/25

Blanding
55/28

Sun Mon Tue

Snowfall (in inches)

Month
to date

Season
to date

SNOWPACK

Tooele Valley-Vernon Creek Basin

Vernon
52/31

Ibapah
53/26

Sat

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Last
Week

Dugway
52/31

Gold Hill
49/28

Moab
59/29

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

Snow Water Equivalent as of 12 a.m. Tuesday
Rocky Basin Mining Vernon
Settlement Fork Creek

Eureka
49/32

Snowcover
Average
Percent of average

1.9
3.3
58%

3.2
1.5
2.0
0.6
160% 250%

Source: Utah Natural Resources Conservation Services

FLICK PICKS

Fairy-tale ensemble makes ‘Rise of the Guardians’ soar
I

t sounds like a bad joke: Santa
Claus, the Easter Bunny, the
Tooth Fairy, the Sandman and
Jack Frost walk in a bar...
But “Rise of the Guardians” isn’t
joking when it gathers that handful of childhood fairy-tale characters, or when it pits the fantastical
team against the Boogeyman.
The story is told from the point
of view of Jack Frost (voiced by
Chris Pine), who doesn’t quite
know why he even exists but has
fun causing snow days and inducing snowball fights anyway. His
carefree days come to an abrupt
end when he is grabbed by yetis
(yes, yetis), thrown into Santa’s
magic sack and tossed in a magic
portal to the North Pole.
A dark threat is growing against
children as the Boogeyman
(voiced by Jude Law) returns from
the dark corner to which he was
banished. The Man in the Moon
has chosen Jack to be the newest
Guardian, and stand alongside
the aforementioned characters in
combating that rising evil. Jack is
skeptical, and the decades-old bad
blood between him and the Easter
Bunny (voiced by Hugh Jackman)
doesn’t help, even though Santa
(voiced by a Russian-accented
Alec Baldwin) tries to convince
him to stay.
Before Jack can refuse the
pleadings of Santa, the Tooth Fairy
(voiced by Isla Fisher) and the
Sandman to stay, the Guardians
get word that the Boogeyman has
attacked the Tooth Fairy’s palace,
kidnapped her hummingbird-like
helpers and stolen the baby teeth
she’s collected and kept throughout the ages. Among the teeth
stolen were Jack’s from before he
was Jack Frost — and because the
baby teeth hold memories, they
promise him answers about a past
he cannot remember.
Between his anger about the
damage done to the Tooth Fairy’s
palace and the hope of getting
his teeth back to remember his
lost childhood, Jack has enough
incentive to join the group. The
gang bands together to gather the
lost teeth so children will not be
disappointed, but just as they have
succeeded in gathering the lost
teeth of the world, the Boogeyman
attacks them with a legion of
Nightmares, which he has also
used to replace the good dreams
given to children by the Sandman.
Personalized attacks on the
Easter Bunny, Santa and even Jack
follow. The Guardians are nearly
defeated by the Boogeyman’s sinister, calculated campaign of terror,
until they are reminded by Jack
and their charges — children —
that the ideals they represent, like
hope and wonder, are the key to
banishing fear.
The vocal talent is every bit as
stellar as you’d expect with the
heavy-hitting roster the movie
boasts. Some of the aspects of the
characters seem a bit odd — a
large, Australian Easter Bunny and

Lisa Christensen
Li
STAFF WRITER

a tattooed, sword-wielding Santa
who “curses” with the names of
famous Russian composers — but
“Guardians” makes it work. Law’s
villain is very convincing and
credibly evil without going over
the top or becoming a caricature.
Jack’s hesitation and struggle with
his sense of purpose are similarly
believable.
Like the minions in “Despicable
Me,” the mute elves and yetis
nearly steal the show with facial
expressions, unintelligible grumblings and mischief. The Tooth
Fairy’s helpers and walking Easter
eggs are also colorful background
characters. The animation is gorgeous, and each character’s realm
is distinct but equally beautiful
and detailed — almost like paintings brought to life.
At under an hour and a half
long, the movie moves along at a
brisk enough pace to keep even
the smallest kids entertained. And
despite the “Avengers"-like premise of gathering heroes to combine
forces against a single villain, the
violence is really kept to a minimum — a large part of the movie’s
message is that positive values and
optimism do far more to dispel
fear than brute force can. Which,
really, is something that grownups need to be reminded of almost
as much as kids do.

FLICK AT A GLANCE
Grade: B+
Rated: PG
Time: 89 minutes
Opens Today

Breaking Dawn Part 2
Grade: C+
Running time: 115 minutes
Rated PG-13

By this point, the makers of
the Twilight Saga aren’t hoping to
make any new fans.
Heck, by now, they don’t even
have to keep the old ones happy.
Still, in this fifth and final film
chapter of the four-book vampire
series, the movie holds true to the
book, with only a surprise or two
along the way.
When we last left Bella, Edward
and the rest of the Cullen clan,
Bella (Kristen Stewart) had just
delivered her half-vampire baby
and was turned into a vampire just
before dying. When the transformation is complete, Bella wakes
up and finds being a vampire is
even better than she thought it
was going to be. Edward (Robert
Pattinson) takes her on her first
hunt and then introduces her to
their child, Renesmee.
Renesmee grows at an alarmingly fast rate, and grows to be
a young child in just a couple of
weeks. A vampire with a score to
settle with the Cullens, though,
tells the draconian ruling body
of the vampire world, the Volturi,
about the child, and they, believing it to be a child turned into a
vampire, which is illegal under
their law, set forth to rectify the
crime and punish those responsible. Luckily, Alice (Ashley Greene),
who can see into the future, gets
a vision of this new threat and is
able to warn Bella and Edward of
the Volturi’s coming.
The Cullens immediately set
forth to gather friends and allies
from around the globe, in hopes
that getting enough vampires
to witness that the child is not a
transformed vampire will help
them reason with the Volturi.
Jacob (Taylor Lautner) also gathers
his fellow werewolves, pledging

courtesy of Dreamworks

Jack Frost (voiced by Chirs Pine) is chosen to join Santa (voiced by Alec Baldwin),
the Sandman, the Toothfairy (voiced by Isla Fisher) and the Easter Bunny (voiced
by Hugh Jackman) in protecting the children of the world form the Boogeyman.
their support in the showdown
that is to come.
Overall, the movie is faithful

to the second half of Stephanie
Meyers’ concluding book in the
series — though a much-publi-

cized misdirection near the end
might suggest otherwise — but
manages to improve a bit on the
source material, specifically in
making the characters’ reactions
to the problems at hand seem
more believable, especially in
the case of Bella and her father,
Charlie (Billy Burke). The acting
throughout is also improved from
earlier movies, and the colors
ring more true than the cyan- and
sepia-soaked early efforts.
It would have been nice to cut
some of the long, meaningful
looks between the main characters
in favor of more time with some
of the visiting vampires, especially
Garrett (Lee Pace of TV’s “Pushing
Daisies”), a Revolutionary War-era
vamp who falls in love with Kate
(Casey LaBow), another vampire
who can control electricity. Still,
“Breaking Dawn — Part 2” ultimately makes for a fitting conclusion to the series.

Offer good between the hours of 10-1
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Grantsville basketball
Grantsville outscored Delta 6-3 in
overtime Tuesday night at Delta
to defeat the Rabbits 53-50 in
the first game of the season. The
Cowboys were solid from the free
throw line hitting 7-of-9 foul shots.
Devin Adams led the way 13 points,
while Devon Arrellano added 12
points with three 3-pointers. Hunter
Johnson of Delta led all scorers
with 18. Ten players score for the
visiting Cowboys who connected on
six 3-pointers in the game. Quinton
Smith added 9 points, including
one 3-pointer and Caleb Edwards
scored 6 points. Spencer Lawrence
connnected on a 3-pointer for the
Cowboys. Grantsville trailed 2322 at intermission, but jumped
ahead 35-31 after three quarters.
The Rabbits outscored Grantsville
16-12 in the third quarter to tie
the game at 47-47 at the end of
regulation. The Cowboys held the
Rabbits to only 3 points in overtime to secure a big victory on the
road. Grantsville plays at Juab on
Wednesday, Nov. 28 and plays its
first home opener on Friday, Nov.
30 against Hunter.

THS drops defensive battle against Bees
by Richard Briggs
STAFF WRITER

Little Lady Buffs basketball
The Tooele High Girls basketball
team is again sponsoring basketball clinics and games for girls.
This will be open to all girls currently in grades first through eighth.
The cost will be $60 and will
include clinics, games, free admission to a THS girl’s game and a
reversible jersey. You may register online at www.myschoolfees.
com or at Tooele High School on
Wednesday, Nov. 28 from 6 p.m.
to 8 p.m. If you have questions
please contact Coach Kris Ashby at
kashby@tooeleschools.org.
Grantsville wrestling
Youth interested in participating
in little league wrestling this year
should contact Grantsville High
School wrestling coach Clarence
Evans, who also runs the little
league program in Grantsville. The
wrestling program is for kids ages
kindergarten through eighth grade.
For more information call Evans at
(435) 841-9268.
Player scores 138 points
Jack Taylor may be just three
games into his career as a Grinnell
College basketball player, but
Tuesday night he made an impact
that rippled across the nation. The
Pioneer shattered the NCAA record
for points in a game, regardless of
level, when he poured in 138 points
… yes, that’s correct … 138 points
in a 179-104 victory over Faith
Baptist Bible College before a big
crowd at Darby Gymnasium. News
of the feat spread quickly and just
a few hours after the game, Taylor
had been interviewed by media
outlets from coast to coast, including ESPN. Taylor had 58 points
at halftime and eventually passed
the NCAA Division III record of 89,
set last year by teammate Griffin
Lentsch. From there, Taylor chased
down what was deemed to be the
unbeatable overall mark of 113
points, set by NCAA Division II
performer Clarence “Bevo” Francis
of Rio Grande in 1954. But scoring
was just one national record set by
Taylor. He also broke NCAA records
for field goals (52), field goals
attempted (108), 3-pointers (27)
and 3-pointers attempted (71).
Additionally, Grinnell set a school
record for points scored in a game
with 179 and turnovers forced with
49. Taylor finished off his night
in style by scoring a D-III record
28 consecutive points for the
Pioneers, including eight 3-pointers
and seven straight without a miss.
Taylor continued to chase down
the D-III mark and eventually got it
when his 3-pointer from nearly 25
feet out on the left wing swished
through, giving him 91 points for a
122-80 lead with 11:14 remaining.
Taylor kept scoring and reached
the century mark with 8:55 left on
a layup. Then it was time to pursue
the all-time mark of 113, which he
shattered at the 4:42 mark with a
3-pointer. That was also his fifth
point in a row during his run of 28
straight. By that time his run was
done, Grinnell led 171-101 and
closed out the win from there.
Utah Jazz
The Utah Jazz (6-6) will play
back-to-back games against
the Sacramento Kings Friday
and Saturday with a game at
EnergySolutions on Friday and a
game at Sacramento on Saturday.
Former BYU guard Jimmer Fredette
is averaging only 10 minutes per
game with a 6.8 points-per-game
scoring average. In Sunday’s loss
to Brooklyn he played 10 minutes
and hit one 3-pointer. The Jazz
won on Monday at home over the
Houston Rockets 102-91. Gordon
Hayward led the way with 15 points
and Al Jefferson had 14 points and
16 rebounds.

Maegan Burr

Tooele High School senior McKae Searle is closely guarded by Box Elder’s Hannah Wright Tuesday night. The Buffaloes lost
the season opener against the Bees 45-31.

Box Elder defeated Tooele in
girls basketball action 45-31 on
Tuesday thanks to quickness on
defense that forced the Buffaloes
into several turnovers.
Lindsey Warner, the Box Elder
Bees’ senior guard, swiped the
ball from Tooele all too often in
the first half to set up fast-break
layups. Tooele (0-1) held its own
on the defensive end, but anytime it was able to capitalize on
a defensive stop, Box Elder (1-0)
came right back down the floor to
score and hold serve. This made it
virtually impossible for Tooele to
chip away at Box Elder’s lead.
“I think we’re going to get better,” Tooele coach Kristopher
Ashby said. “[Box Elder] was a
team that had a lot of seniors,
a lot of experience. I think they
showed that they’re a team that’s
played together for a couple of
years. But I liked how we matched
that.”
Box Elder has seven seniors on
its roster with Warner leading the
way.
Ashby told his girls after the
game he felt like they were not far
off from where they want to be as
a team.
“We’ve got a lot of youth out
there,” he said. “We’re going to
keep going and getting better.”
Ashby said the Bees’ quickness
on defense was tough to beat,
which allowed them to get easy
baskets against the Buffaloes.
“They were good at getting
their hands on the ball,” Ashby
said. “It’s one of the things that
we’ve had a hard time simulating
in practice. They were quick to
the ball and got a lot of touches
on the ball. We just didn’t match
that pressure.”

THS GIRLS BASKETBALL
The Buffs were led by senior
guard McKenzie Alvarez. She
led the team in scoring with 10
points, and she also contributed
five rebounds, three steals and
one assist.
Ashby said he’s always pleased
with the consistency Alvarez
brings to each game.
“That’s Kenzie,” he said. “She’s
very consistent. Team captain.
Team leader. I can’t really say
much more about her than that.
She’s just someone you can rely
on consistently to make a contribution. With her and [senior
guard McKae Searle], I’m expecting both of them to have really
good senior years this year and to
lead us to do good things.”
The senior leadership isn’t
what Ashby will be relying on
heavily this year. He’ll be looking to young players to pick up
the slack and make contributions.
One girl in particular, sophomore
forward Courtney Schiwal, made
that contribution. Schiwal scored
five points off the bench with four
rebounds and one steal. All five of
those points came in the first half,
where Schiwal got the majority of
her playing time.
“We graduated five seniors that
had 95 percent of our scoring last
year, and I had no idea what to
expect coming into this game,”
Ashby said. “I knew we had a lot
of talent. Courtney came off the
bench and did a good job and
contributed really well. Whitney
Leakehe did a good job too.
Everybody we put in did a good
job.”
Other Buffaloes were battling
injuries, and Ashby said once
SEE THS PAGE A11 ➤

Stallions lose home hoop opener to Delta
by Mark Watson

SHS GIRLS BASKETBALL

SPORTS EDITOR

Stansbury coach Kenzie
Newton would have been happier
with a victory, but she was quite
pleased with her team’s performance in Tuesday night’s opener
against fifth-ranked Delta.
“I was proud of them. These
young ladies did a great job for
a first game against a real good
opponent. They were aggressive
on defense and worked hard the
whole game, and we were able
to go 10-deep on the bench. We
didn’t lose anything when we
substituted,” Newton said.
The Rabbits outscored the
Stallions 33-26 in the first half
and 24-20 in the second half to
win the game 57-46.
Sisters Erika and Madie Alvey
combined to score a big slice of
the Stallions’ points with Erica
scoring 18 and Madie 12. They
each connected on two threepointers. Bailey Wilson scored 7
points and matched that in caroms with seven to lead the team
in rebounding. Karlee Manzione
added 4 points and Kallie Stewart
added 3.
Delta jumped out to a 12-2
lead in the first quarter, but the
Stallions battled back to slice

the margin to 12-7 on a bucket
by Erika Alvey followed by a 3pointer by Madie Alvey.
The Stallions used a full-court
press throughout the game and
were able to maintain a quick
tempo by substituting. “We’re in
pretty good condition and we’re
going to press so we want them
to go full-out on the floor and
they let me know when they are
tired so we can put someone else
in,” the coach said.
Stansbury sliced Delta’s lead
to 13-10 on a steal by Stewart and
feed to Madie Alvey for a lay-up.
The Rabbits jumped out to a
20-12 lead in the second quarter, but once again the Stallions
fought back and tied the game
at 20-20. The Alvey sisters scored
back-to-back baskets and then
Lords scored after Delta turnover. and Stewart scored inside
to tie the game.
Stansbury took a brief lead
in the game when Erika Alvey
drained a 3-pointer with 3:35
remaining until halftime to
make it 23-21 for the Stallions.
Delta scored six quick points to
SEE STALLIONS PAGE A11 ➤

Maegan Burr

Stansbury High School basketball player Madie Alvey runs past a defender Tuesday against Delta. The Rabbits defeated
the Stallions 57-46.

FROM THE SIDELINES

Lasting memories provide plenty to be thankful for

W

hen I was a boy growing up in Missouri,
every Thanksgiving
we would round up the entire
neighborhood for our annual
Turkey Bowl Game. The weather
was always crisp — sometimes
with snow or rain, and occasionally with some sunshine, but
always — yes always — with
plenty of laughter, fun and
excitement.
As years passed, my children soon gathered family and
friends for their own version
of this time-honored tradition.
I’d sit and watch the game with
funny flea flickers, gang tackles and chiding laughter, all in
a good day’s fun. The sights,
sounds and smells were all too
familiar of years passed too soon
— priceless memories of childhood in an ever changing world.
Over the last 12 years in
Tooele County, I have enjoyed

David Gumucio
CORRESPONDENT

watching my children and yours,
play in so many different sports
— cheering when they would
win and crying when they would
lose. It’s been a true blessing to
watch yours and ours, play so
well and learn so such about
life’s true values. These lasting
memories provide plenty for
us to be thankful for this time
of year. Remember those times
as you enjoy your family this
Holiday season and be grateful
for those precious moments —
life seems so long when young
— yet so fleeting now.
As always, there is plenty to
enjoy today as well. After you’re
stuffed with the great white bird,

remember there’s lots of football to watch this Thanksgiving
weekend. The NFL kicks off the
day with the Detroit Lions hosting the Houston Texans at 10:30
a.m. on CBS. Then at 2:15 pm
the Dallas Cowboys host the
Washington Redskins on Fox.
Then Tim Tebow and the New
York Jets host the New England
Patriots at 6:20 p.m on NBC.
College football also gets
into the act, even though Texas
A&M defected to the SEC. The
University of Texas has vowed to
continue its Thanksgiving Day
tradition and will host the Horn
Frogs of TCU at 5:30 p.m. on
ESPN.
Utah closes out its season on
the road at Colorado tomorrow.
Kickoff is at 1 p.m. on FX. It has
been a season laced in disappointment for the 4-7 Utes,
who have suffered through key
injuries, controversial personnel

changes and stiff PAC-12 competition. It will be the first time
in 10 years the Utes have failed
to go bowling during December
or January, not to mention losing to Utah State. At least the
Utes beat BYU.
Utah State will host Idaho this
Saturday at 1 p.m. at Romney
Stadium in Logan. With a victory over the Vandals at home,
the Aggies will win the WAC
Championship out-right and
will be bowl bound to the
Famous Idaho Potato Bowl in
Boise. This has been a great year
for head coach Gary Anderson,
who has finally directed his
team to crack the AP at number
25 this week. It’s the first time
Utah State has been national
ranked in 51 years.
BYU closes its season at New
Mexico State on Saturday at
1:30 p.m. on ESPN3. The Aggies
haven’t beaten an FBS team

yet this season — it would be a
shame if they started with BYU.
If the Cougars blow this one,
look for heads to roll as Cougar
Athletic Director Tom Holmoe,
is already honing his axe to start
chopping if the things don’t
improve offensively.
After last week’s loss to San
Jose State, Holmoe’s twitter
account was on fire, as fans deluged him with tweets expressing
their dissatisfaction. The flames
were so great, Holmoe tweeted
early Sunday morning, “We all
know — football must get better...” You think? A win at Las
Cruces and a victory at BYU’s
consolation prize San Diego
County Credit Union Poinsettia
Bowl may ease the blows, but
something tells me the axe will
fall regardless.
Despite the sporting world’s
SEE SIDELINES PAGE A11 ➤
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Tooele swimming defeats Cyprus in both boys, girls
by Richard Briggs
STAFF WRITER

Both the boys and girls took
care of business for Tooele against
Cyprus in the pool with a 178-101
win for the girls and a 203-62 win
for the boys.
The meet featured career-best
times for two Tooele swimmers in
sophomore Brook Baker for the
girls and senior Brandon Johnson
for the boys. Baker finished with
times of :27.71 in the 50 Freestyle
to take first place in that event
and 1:04.25 in the 100 Freestyle

THS SWIMMING
to take third place in that event.
Johnson had a career-best time
in the 400 Freestyle Relay in his
100 yards, and he also took first
place in the 200 Freestyle with a
time of 1:52.78 and first place in
the 500 Freestyle with a time of
5:18.62.
“This meet gave us the opportunity to move swimmers to
events they haven’t swam this
year,” head coach Mel Roberts
said. “It allows us to have more

options as to what events we
put people in as the competition
cahnges during the season and
we prepare for the championship
meets.”
The boys dominated Cyprus
by winning nine of the 11
events. Johnson, Patrick Burden,
Quinten Smith, Sean Strech and
Kieson Stewart all won the individual events. Roberts said Jack
McEachern, C.J. Dignman, Peter
Imlay, Wyatt Rapich, Andrew
Merkley, Tim Nowotny, Trevor
Buck, Henry Kilbreath and Devin
Franks all had excellent swims

and finished well.
“Brandon
Johnson
and
Quinten Smith are both starting
to look real strong in every event
they swim,” Roberts said. “Patrick
Burden is going to give us a big
boost in the sprint freestyle
events and relays. Sean Strech,
Peter Imlay, Andrew Merkley,
Duncan Holt and Kieson Stewart
are also improving to the point
where they can help us at the
state meet next February.”
Strech took first place in the
100 Backstroke with a time of
1:05.40; Imlay and Stewart finished second and third in the 200
Individual Medley with Imlay’s
time at 2:20.17 and Stewart’s time
at 2:20.45; Stewart also won the
100 Breaststroke with a time of
1:11.71; Merkley contributed to
Tooele’s win in the 200 Freestyle
Relay; and Holt finished in second place in the 50 Freestyle with
a time of :26.49 and second place
in the 100 Breaststroke with a
time of 1:14.86.
“I am especially pleased with
the girl sprinters,” Roberts said.
“Kelly Clonts, BethAnne Chevalier,
Natalee Headman, Katelin Hardy
and Stacey Medley are giving
us the opportunity to be very

strong in all three relay events.
In addition to the sprint freestyle
events, the butterfly, breststroke
and backstroke events are getting
deep with talent, and the competition is making all of them work
harder for the spots.”
Chevalier won the 200
Freestyle with a time of 2:16.84;
Clonts and Maddie Nichols finished first and second in the 200
Individual Medley with Clonts’
time at 2:37.59 and Nichols’ time
at 2:40.76; and freshman Cassidy
Evans took first place in the 100
Breaststroke with a time 1:22.90.
When the team returns from
Thanksgiving break it has a multiteam meet with East High School
and Rowland Hall at East on Nov.
29. The team then starts region
competition in December.

M. Jim Shelton, LCSW
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Tooele High School’s Peter Imlay swims the 500 freestyle against Davis on Dec. 8, 2011. Imlay came through with another
solid meet against Cyprus Tuesday night.

THS
continued from page A10
those players become healthy the team will be
even deeper to give Tooele more versatility.
The Buffalo turnovers were prevalent right
from opening tip-off as Box Elder jumped
out to a 12-4 lead with fast-break baskets.
The Buffaloes held on to keep Box Elder from
extending the lead going into the second quarter at 16-9. However, in the second quarter the
Bees pushed the lead into double digits to take
a 27-15 lead into halftime. Tooele threatened
to cut down that lead going into halftime
when Leakehe floated a hook shot that kissed
off the glass and into the net. The Bees hurried down the floor and answered that basket
going into halftime.
The Bees started the second half with a
6-0 run, but that was answered by Alvarez
and sophomore forward Taylor Thomas to get
the score to 33-19 with 4:19 left in the third
quarter. Thomas finished the game with eight
points, six rebounds and two steals.
Tooele surged out of the timeout with a
jump shot by Alvarez and a contested layup
by Thomas, which she was fouled. She missed
the free throw so the score was at 33-23.
Tooele finally cut the lead to single digits on
a floater from just ahead of the free throw line
by sophomore guard Amber Haskell. She finished the game with four points, one rebound
and one steal.
Maegan Burr
That was the closest Tooele could get as Box
Elder outscored the Buffs 11-6 in the fourth Tooele High School sophomore Amber Haskell dribbles the ball up
the court Tuesday against Box Elder. The Buffaloes lost the season
quarter to secure the win.
opener to Box Elder 45-31.
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com

Stallions
continued from page A10

Maegan Burr

Stansbury High School basketball player Rebecca Lords works around the
defense Tuesday against Delta. The Rabbits defeated the Stallions 57-46.

Sidelines
continued from page A10
chaos, the house should be
smelling pretty good right now
with homemade bread raising,
pies baking and turkeys roasting. Family will soon be arriving from distant lands, while
children return home from col-

go back in front 27-23 and Erica Alvey hit
another 3-pointer to cut it to 27-26. Delta
finished with two 3-pointer to lead 33-26
at intermission. The Rabbits were solid
from beyond the arc in the game making
five 3-pointers.
Delta increased its lead to 11 points
with a run in the third quarter and were
up 44-35 at the end of three.
Stansbury cut into the lead in the fourth
quarter with two straight inside baskets
from Wilson and a pair of free throws from
Madie Alvey to narrow Delta’s margin to
44-41. The Rabbits scored to make it 4641 and when they got the ball back called
time-out with about 3 minutes left in the
game with a decision to burn some time
off the clock. After playing keep away for 1
minute, TaNiel Clayton got free inside for
a basket and a 48-41 lead with 1:51 left in
the game.
Stansbury was forced to foul in the final
minute and the Rabbits held on for a 5746 victory.
The Stallions play their next game at
Wasatch on Nov. 27.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

lege. The chatter and laughter
of loved ones is sweet music to
my ears this time of year. As I
sit in my soft chair, older now,
with the pains of an aging and
injured body from accidents and
games long past, I can close my
eyes and remember all that has
been good in my life and then
open them to see all things fine
now, and with tearful happiness,

be truly grateful for God’s sweet
blessings.
From our hearts to yours, the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin, our
sports writing team and all of
those who help us bring you the
wonderful world of sports, we
wish each of you a very Happy
Thanksgiving and thank you
for the memories — I’ll see you
from the sidelines.
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The league will run for 7 weeks starting December 10th
and culminate with a double elimination tournament.
Cost is $350 per team. Games will be scheduled on
Monday or Wednesday nights at TEAD MWR Physical
Fitness Center. The league will be limited to 8 teams.

Call the TEAD Sports Office to register at 833-2159
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Start Playing
a Bigger
Game
with

Mark
Eaton

www.7ft4.com

Tuesday
Nov. 27
Tooele High
School

Dinner – 5:00 p.m. in the Commons
Mark Eaton – 6:00 p.m. in the Auditorium

$5 per individual
$25 per family of 6
$30 per family of 7+

Purchase tickets at the
Tooele High School Finance Ofﬁce

More Information: Call Chuck or Crystal Lawrence 435-882-0209
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2003 CHEVROLET
SUBURBAN 1500

2002 FORD
EXPLORER

2009 DODGE
CALIBER

2010 CHRYSLER
SEBRING

$27,421

$8,921

$10,423

$16,921

2012 HYUNDAI
VELOSTER

2012 CHRYSLER
200

2012 HYUNDAI
ELANTRA

2007 TOYOTA
CAMRY

$18,421

$20,462

$18,921

$19,421

$12,431

2010 FORD
EXPEDITION

2012 CHEVROLET
IMPALA

2005 JEEP
WRANGLER

2009 FORD
ESCAPE

2008 BUICK
LUCERNE

$33,941

$19,421

$13,924

$17,921

$15,621

2008 HONDA
CR-V

2010 DODGE
AVENGER

2010 CHRYSLER
SEBRING

2011 MINI
COOPER

2011 DODGE
JOURNEY

$18,614

$15,941

$16,921

$17,941

EXCELLENT VALUE

$

8,923

2012 CHEVROLET
TRAVERSE
C15296

2012 FORD FUSION
SEL V6

LIMITED, FULLY LOADED

D11291W

D11293

LTZ 7K MILES

R/T LOW MILES

NEW
2013 CHEVY
CRUZE
CC3044

ONLY —

199 /MO.*

$

NEW 4X4
2013 CHEVY
CREW CAB
CT3023

ONLY — $389 /MO.*

SPORT TRAC, MUST SEE

LIMITED

EXCELLENT CONDITION

EXCELLENT VALUE

LIMITED LEATHER ROOF

FT2572A

LIMITED 27K MILES

LE, MOON ROOF

CXL 55K MILES

MOON ROOF

MAIN STREET 18K MILES

$20,941

2013 DODGE
DART

2013 FORD
FOCUS
FC3024

42 MPG

LIMITED FULLY LOADED

DC3014

MSRP $18,885

SALE PRICE — $14,851

SALE PRICE — $18,186

2012 DODGE
RAM 1500

2013 FORD
MUSTANG
GT

DT2214

MSRP $34,485

FC3004

SALE PRICE — 28,707
theblueq.com
$

SALE PRICE — $28,300
*Lease 48 mo, 12K per yr. OAC plus tax, title lic. 3,000 due at signing.
*60 - 72 mos 0 down plus Tax & Lic O.A.C

435-228-4814 Ford / Dodge • 435- 228-4872 Chev
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Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
rachelm@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old
will not be considered for publication.

Healthy Eating for

Thanksgiving
BEST-EVER MASHED
SWEET POTATOES

4 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons milk
1 tablespoon maple syrup
1 teaspoon salt
2 pounds sweet potatoes, peeled,
quartered lengthwise and thinly
sliced pepper
Combine the butter, milk, syrup,
salt and sweet potatoes in a saucepan.
Cover and cook over low heat, stirring
occasionally, until the potatoes are
quite tender and fall apart as you stir,
about 35 minutes. Remove the pan
from the heat and mash the potatoes
with a potato masher or fork. Whip
with a whisk or a spoon. Season with
pepper, taste, and adjust the seasoning. Transfer to a serving dish and
serve hot.

APPLE CRANBERRY
SAUCE

12 ounces fresh cranberries
6 ounces (1/2 can) apple juice
concentrate
1 small can mandarin oranges,
drained
2 to 4 tablespoons sugar, to taste
Combine all ingredients in a medium saucepan. Bring to a boil. Reduce
heat to medium and cook until the
cranberries burst, stirring often. Add
sugar one tablespoon at a time to
avoid over sweetening. Continue to
cook until the desired consistency
is reached. Can be served warm or
chilled.

HERB-RUBBED
TURKEY WITH AU JUS

For the rub:
2 teaspoons dried sage
1 tablespoon dried thyme
2 tablespoons chopped fresh
parsley
1 whole turkey (about 15 pounds),
thawed
1 tablespoon olive oil
1/2 cup water
For the au jus:
2 teaspoons dried sage
1 tablespoon dried thyme
2 tablespoons chopped fresh
parsley
2 tablespoons honey
1/2 cup apple juice
1 cup defatted pan drippings
Preheat the oven to 325 F. In a small
bowl, combine the sage, thyme and
parsley to make the rub. Mix well and
set aside. Remove the neck and giblets
from the turkey and discard. Rinse the
turkey inside and out with cool water.
Pat dry with paper towels. Starting
at the neck area, insert fingers or a
spoon between the layer of skin and
meat to gently loosen the skin. Place
the turkey breast-side up on a rack
in a roasting pan. Add about 1 tablespoon of the herb mixture under the
skin of each breast. Rub the outside
of the turkey with the olive oil. Rub
the remaining herb mixture over the
outside of the bird. Loosely tie the legs
together. Place into the middle of the
oven. After about 1 1/2 hours, cover
the turkey with a tent of foil to prevent
overcooking. Check the doneness after
the bird has roasted about 3 to 3 1/2
hours. The turkey is done when the
thigh is pierced deeply and juices run
clear (180 to 185 F) or when the breast
muscle reaches 170 to 175 F. Remove
the turkey from the oven. Let it stand
about 20 minutes to allow juices to
settle in the meat. Deglaze the pan by
adding 1/2 cup water. Stir to scrape up
the browned bits. Pour pan drippings
into a gravy separator. Reserve 1 cup of
defatted pan drippings for the au jus.
To make the au jus, combine the sage,
thyme, parsley, honey and apple juice
in a saucepan. Simmer over medium
heat until reduced by half. Add the
defatted pan drippings and bring to a
low boil, stirring often. Carve the turkey and drizzle turkey slices with the
herbed au jus. Serve immediately.

Local health experts give tips and
recipes to keep Thanksgiving Day
from being a gut-buster
STORY EMMA PENROD

T

hanksgiving, though
often vilified, is
potentially one of the
healthiest meals of
the year. Traditional
foods such as turkey,
sweet potatoes and
pumpkin are jampacked with vitamins and are relatively
lean on fats and calories.
The way these foods are sometimes
dressed and consumed, however, can
sometimes lead to health pitfalls that
last the rest of the holiday season and
end in fitness-related resolutions at the
end of the year, according to Malaena
Toohey, a public health educator with
the Tooele County Health Department.
But it is possible to avoid packing on
the pounds while enjoying the holiday,
Toohey said.
“You can enjoy all of it,” Toohey said.
“You don’t have to deprive yourself of

any of it.”
The biggest key to a healthy
Thanksgiving holiday, Toohey said, is
portion control. The Mayo Clinic has
estimated that the average American
will eat about 4,000 calories for
Thanksgiving this year — well above
the recommended 1,200 to 3,000 daily
calories. But it’s entirely possible to
enjoy the holiday without overeating
by choosing moderately-sized portions
and eating slowly. Because it usually
takes about 20 minutes for the body to
register it has eaten enough, Toohey
said, taking time to savor each bite is a
good way to prevent overindulging.
“We forget about moderation,”
Toohey said. “We eat more than we
need. It’s the overeating and eating all
day long that’s a problem.”
However, hope isn’t lost for those
who do happen to go overboard on the
holidays. The key to good health isn’t
perfection, but overall consistency,
according to Toohey.
There are some cooking tricks that
can be employed, even at the last minute, to cut back on the amount of fat or
calories served up at the Thanksgiving
dinner table. To start, small platters of
nuts, raw vegetables and low fat cheese
make excellent appetizer alternatives. As with the rest of the meal, it’s
important to watch portion sizes here,
Toohey said. A handful of nuts is plenty.
For dinner, serving the turkey with
au jus — the light, clear broth that usually comes with a French dip sandwich
— instead of gravy is a good way to cut
back on unnecessary fat, Toohey said.
Traditional sides can also be adjusted
slightly. Mashed potatoes can be made
creamy with skim milk instead of
whole. Vegetable sides can be sautéed
SEE EATING PAGE B10 ➤
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BUICK A NEW LEASE ON LUXURY

New Buick Regal Turbo

30,030!!!

Only $

5 YR/100,000 Mile Warranty • 2.0 Turbo Ecotec Engine• 6 Speed Automatic Transmission • Heated Leather Seats• Remote Start•
Harmon/Kardon Surround Sound• CD/AM/FM/XM Stereo with USB• All Power Options• 18” Alloy Wheels• Up to 34 MPG
#B29361A

New Buick Enclave
Lease only

259/mo

$

for 39 months
5 YR/100,000 Mile Warranty • V-6 Engine w/ 6 Speed Automatic Transmission • AWD • Remote Start
• CD/AM/FM Stereo with MP3 •Tri-Zone A/C • All Power Options • Back up Camera • 18” Alloy
Wheels • Up to 26 MPG

$ave
over
$

*39 Month/32,500 Mile Lease w/10% Down Payment Plus Fees OAC

9,00
0

#B29777A

New GMC Sierra 2500HD 4X4
4

33,995!!!

Only $

5 YR/100,000 Mile Warranty • 4WD -Full Service Body • 6.0 Vortec • V8 Engine • 6
Speed Automatic transmission • CD/AM/FM Stereo • Chrome Grille • Power Locks,
Windows & Mirrors
*Savings include all rebates. Does not include any taxes or fees.

#F29143A

New GMC Sierra 1500
ONLY $19,919!!!
5 YR/100,000 Mile Warranty • AM/FM CD Player • Power locks with remote keyless entry •
Cruise control • A/C • Chrome Bumpers • 4-Wheel ABS • Locking rear differential • Up to
24MPG
*Savings include all rebates and Trade in assistance. Does not include any taxes or fees.

#G29152A

New GMC Terrain

24,971

$

+ 0%

FREE FINANCING

5 YR/100,000 Mile Warranty • 6-Speed Automatic • 7” Color touch radio with Intellilink • CD/MP3 Player w/Aux and USB •
Back up Camera • 17” Alloy Wheels • Up to 38 MPG
*Savings include all rebates. Does not include any taxes or fees.

#G29723A

Almost 50% of our used vehicle inventory
t
are one owner vehicles.
hi l
2011 Chevrolet Traverse LTZ

2012 Chevrolet Impala LS

2008 GMC Sierra 2500HD SLE
Turbo Diesel

2010 Buick LaCrosse CX

2008 GMC Sierra 2500HD SLE

26,638

$

GM CERTIFIED, 1-Owner, Leather upholstery, Heated
seats, AM/FM CD player with CD MP3 Playback stereo,
Auxiliary MP3 audio input, Bluetooth and OnStar
capabilities, All power options, Remote start, Dual
temperature and Rear A/C controls, Roof rack and
20 inch alloy wheels! PU30003A

2009 GMC Sierra 1500 SLE

22,985

$

GM CERTIFIED, Custom 20” chrome wheels, Chrome assist
steps, Chrome bed rails, Chrome bumpers, Z71 4X4 off-road
package, Tow, Remote start, Power windows, Power locks,
Power mirrors, Power driver seat, AM/FM CD player with CD
MP3 Playback stereo, XM Satellite capabilities, Bluetooth,
OnStar capabilities and a Split bench seat! G29432B

15,498

$

32,998

19,998

$

$

GM CERTIFIED, 1-Owner, AM/FM CD player with
CD MP3 Playback stereo, Power windows, Power
locks, Power mirrors and driver seat, Bluetooth
and OnStar capabilities, Enormous trunk, and Alloy
wheels! Get up to 30MPG!
PU29995A

GM CERTIFIED, 1-Owner, Only 29K in Mileage,
Leather Upholstery, AM/FM CD/MP3 Stereo, Power
Windows, Power Locks, Power Mirrors, Chrome
Side Rails, Chrome Bumpers, Bed-liner and
Matching Tonneau Cover!
PU29933A

GM CERTIFIED, AM/FM CD player with CD MP3
Playback stereo, Bluetooth and OnStar capabilities,
Remote start, Power windows, Power locks, Power
mirrors, Dual A/C temperature controls and Alloy
wheels! Has a 3.0 V-6 engine and can still get up
to 26MPG! PU28978B

2003 GMC Sierra 1500 SLT 4WD

2007 Ford Mustang GT

2003 Mitsubishi Outlander LS
AWD

14,987

$

1-Owner, Heated leather seats, AM/FM/CD player
stereo, Bose Premium speakers, Power seats,
Power locks, Power windows, Chrome side steps
and Bed-liner!
G29856B

15,986

$

4.6 V8 Engine, Leather upholstery, Heated seats,
AM/FM 6 Disc CD player with CD MP3 Playback
stereo, Auxiliary MP3 audio input, Sunroof,
Power Windows, Power locks, Power driver seat,
Cruise control, Chilling A/C, Tint, Spoiler, Custom
paint job and Alloy wheels! G29320C

Only 52K in mileage! AWD, AM/FM CD player stereo,
Power windows, Power locks, Power mirrors, Tint
and Roof rack! Get up to 26MPG!
PU29781C

888-220-5146
877-256-8979
www.slvgiant.com • 725 West 3300 South, SLC, UT 84119
OAC in Lieu of Rebates *Savings include all rebates. All advertised prices exclude taxes & fees.

10,398

$
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From lighting to coat racks, holiday hosting 101
by Cedar Burnett
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Not everyone can be Martha
Stewart. For the mere mortal
hosts among us, holiday party
planning can whip up stress and
anxiety: Is my house inviting? Do
I have enough chairs? What about
food?
If the thought of entertaining
sends you to the nearest couch
with a bottle of aspirin, relax —
we’ve compiled advice from some
of the best party experts around.
Setting the mood
“Parties give us the chance
to suspend what’s going on in
our lives and give us space to
be merry,” says Danielle Rollins,
the Atlanta-based author of the
new “Soiree: Entertaining with
Style”á(Rizzoli).
The best way to create that
space, she says, is to build tradition into your party and make it
something people can look forward to year after year. Decide
on a theme or an anchor activity
— gingerbread decorating, caroling, ugly holiday sweaters — and
specify a dress code on the invitation.
“It’s fun to have an excuse to
dress up,” Rollins says. “You’ll
build excitement around the event
if guests know what to expect.”
Decor should echo the theme
and reinforce the style of party
you want to have. But don’t feel
you have to stick with a traditional holiday color palette or decorations. “Thanksgiving doesn’t have
to mean orange and Christmas
doesn’t have to mean red and
green,” says Rollins.
Lyric Turner, the owner of Red
House Staging and Interiors in
Washington, D.C., suggests introducing a warm color palette
— burgundy, chocolate brown,
purple and orange — through
accent pillows, throws or curtains
to create a festive look in an unexpected way.
“If you are going to bring in red
and green elements to your decorating, keep the rest of your space
neutral. A cacophony of color is
too much,” says Turner.
Setting the stage
Whether your party is large or
small, deciding where to put the
guests can be tricky. Many people

Shutterstock

make the mistake of removing all
the furniture for a cocktail party,
says Rollins, but it’s important to
have places to sit.
“Your living space should be
structured for conversation,” says
Turner. She recommends creating seating clusters around the
house. “Anywhere you have a little
extra room — an entryway, an
office — you can group a few
chairs around a small table.”
Rollins emphasizes the need for
tables and stools spread throughout the gathering spaces.
“Pretend you’re a drink,” she
says. “Where will you go?”
Too much furniture, however,
can feel claustrophobic.
“Some editing is necessary,”
says Turner, to allow for traffic
flow.
“You’re adding a lot with holiday decor,” she adds. “If you’re
not taking anything out, you’re
just adding clutter.”
Setting the lights
The right lighting makes your
home (and your guests) look their
best. Our experts agreed that
overhead lighting has no place in
a party; place lamps on multiple
levels throughout your rooms,
dim the lights and add candles
wherever you can.
“Avoid candles by the bar and
the buffet, though,” cautions
Rollins. “You don’t want your
guests going up in flames.”
She also suggests skipping
scented candles because they
compete with the scent of the
food.
And while lighting should be

low in conversation areas, keep
bathrooms and food areas better lit.
Setting the table
Food can make or break a party,
but Rollins insists, “It’s not about
what you’re serving, it’s how it’s
displayed.”
For buffets, she suggests using
smaller dishes and refilling them
frequently.
Push the dining table against
the wall to create more space for
mingling around the food, Turner
recommends.
And a signature cocktail adds a
festive touch, and can streamline
bar mess and bar costs.
For dinner parties, Mindy
Weiss, a Los Angeles-based party
planner, suggests setting the table
the evening before the party.
Personalized place cards are a
thoughtful touch and can be tailored to any theme. “My guests
were given `I’m thankful for.’
nametags one Thanksgiving,”
Rollins says. “As I made my toast,
I said, ‘I am thankful for all of
you gathered with me today to
celebrate the blessings we have.’
And I asked each guest to reflect
on what they were thankful for.”
Details, details
It’s the small touches that really
bring your party to the next level.
Turner recommends wowing
guests with a spa-like bathroom:
“Remove all your junk and replace
it with a sprig of pine, a candle,
new hand soap and lotion.”
Provide a stack of rolled hand
towels so guests don’t have to
share the same (increasingly

MISSIONARIES

damp) towel, Turner suggests.
If children are invited, Weiss
suggests having spaces and activities available to them — a table
with construction paper turkeys
or wreath-making kits — so parents can relax.
As for where to hang coats,
Rollins recommends a rolling
coat rack in a bedroom. “It’s so
much nicer than just throwing
them on the bed,” she says.
She also recommends being
prepared for winter weather:
“Keep salt and shovels on hand,”
she cautions. “And make sure
driveways and entryways are well
lit.”
Above all, make guests feel
welcome. Get the cleaning and
chores out of the way before they
get there, and “open your door
to welcome your guests looking
like you didn’t lift a finger all day,”
Weiss says. “If you time things
right, then you should be able to
offer your guests a cocktail and
conversation.”

���������������������
SAT •AMNOVPM 24
10 - 2

Pictures with Santa
$5.00 or an
Unwrapped Toy
Goes to Toys for Tots
Letters to Santa
Children’s FREE
Make & Take Craft
Hay Wagon Rides
$1.00 per person
Cookies & Hot Chocolate

BENSON GRIST MILL

325 State Road 138
Stansbury Park • 435.882.7678

10 off
%

Country Stor
e

Announcing Junior High
& High School Students

7

$ 00
Haircuts
When you show your School ID.
Tooele County Schools only.

������������������������843-1890
(next to Carl’s Jr.)

Alex York

Jessica Crane

Bryce Downey

Alex Robert York has been
called to serve in the Osorno
Chile Mission of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.
He will report to the Provo MTC
on Dec. 5. Elder York will be
speaking in the Tooele 14th Ward
at 192 S. 200 West in Tooele on
Nov. 25 at 10:50 a.m. Alex is the
son of Robert and Brigid York.

Jessica L. Crane has been
called to serve a mission for the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints in the Russia Samara
Mission. She entered the MTC
on Nov. 14. Jessica is the daughter of Ronald and Tracy Crane.

Bryce Downey has been called
to the Apia Samoa Mission for the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints. He will be speaking
at the Tooele East Stake Center,
751 N. 520 East in Tooele, on
Nov. 25 at 9 a.m. and will enter
the Missionary Training Center
on Nov. 28.

Ethan Babcock

Elder Daniel Garrard

Beth Vowles

Ethan Babcock has been
called to serve as a missionary
for the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints in the Mexico
Guadalajara East Mission. He
will speak Nov. 25 at 10:50 a.m.
in the Ponderosa Ward, 240
Interlochen Lane in Stansbury
Park. Ethan reports to the
Missionary Training Center on
Nov. 28. He is the son of Michael
and Elizabeth Babcock.

Elder Daniel Garrard has
returned home after honorably serving a mission for the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints in the North Carolina
Raleigh Mission. He will be
speaking Nov. 25 at 9 a.m. in the
Grantsville 7th Ward, Grantsville
West Stake, 415 W. Apple St. in
Grantsville. Daniel is the son of
Howard and Wendy Garrard and
the late Shanna Garrard.

Happy 80th birthday. Love,
your family.

BIRTHDAY
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Stone Soup by Jan Eliot

Adam@Home by Brian Basset

Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

LIO by Mark Tatulli

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by Timothy E. Parker November 19, 2012

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Take action against bullying.
Show your versatility, strength
and courage to do what you
say and honor any promise you
make. Intuitive awareness will be
key in making the best choice.
★★★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Relationship trouble will escalate
if you let your emotions take over
and cause a stubborn no-win
situation to develop. ★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Don’t settle for less when you
can achieve so much more. Put
your heart and soul into whatever
you do. ★★★★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Honesty, integrity and doing
what’s right should be foremost
on your mind. Stepping up and
taking charge will help you
express what you feel is necessary to achieve your personal
goals. ★★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Listen
very carefully. Respect and
appreciation will be necessary if
you want to get through the day
with little adversity. ★★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Knowing exactly where you have
to go and what you want to
achieve will make life easier.
Short trips will help you achieve
your goals and enlighten you
regarding future prospects.
★★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
Pick a location or a subject that
interests you. There is much to
gain if you expand your horizons,
awareness and friendships. Love
is in the stars. ★★★★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Let your past be your teacher
when it comes to financial matters. Conservative spending will
enable you to stretch your dollar
and afford the things that will be
conducive to getting ahead. ★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Keep the peace by accepting the inevitable and working
with what you have. Don’t divulge
information that affects someone’s reputation. ★★★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Resurrect old ideas. People
and places from your past will
complement what you are trying
to accomplish now. ★★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Research and find out what will
work best for you rather than
relying on someone else’s opinion. Trust in your judgment.
Happiness begins at home.
★★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
You’ll be in a powerful position
when it comes to marketing what
you have to offer. Speak up and
negotiate a deal that will satisfy
you. ★★★

ACROSS
1 Musical
finishes
6 Traveled by
tandem
11 Downcast
14 Grown up
15 Spot for
sporting
matches
16 Attempt
17 Plead for
compassionate
treatment
19 Lord of the
ring, once
20 Big brute
21 Zero
22 Longing
23 Closefitting robe
27 Delivering
a white
Christmas
29 Surrealist
Jean
30 Fit ___
king
32 Bartlett’s
byline,
briefly
33 Fish eggs
34 Wiener
36 Artist’s
plaster
39 Middle
Eastern
gulf
41 Went to
Spago
43 Baddie’s
blade
44 Erie and
Huron

46 A profane
state
48 Saloon
selection
49 Fly
like an
eagle
51 School
visitor of
rhyme
52 Golfer’s
goal, at the
least
53 Supplied
money, as
for an
event
56 With
the least
hair
58 Gridiron
official, for
short
59 Famed TV
judge
60 3, to
Cato
61 Unusually
intelligent
62 Easy
target
68 Pomade
relative
69 Shackled
no more
70 Occur as
a consequence
71 Foxy
72 Some
survey
responses
73 Back
in the
navy

SIC ’EM!

DOWN
1 Engineer’s
compartment
2 “___ to a
Nightingale”
3 Thought
it was
groovy
4 They
might
precede
bravos
5 Rest,
as at
an inn
6 Mah-jongg
suit
7 Resentment
8 Typeface
extensions
9 California
oak
10 Lasting 24
hours
11 Work out
regularly
12 “Wizard
of Oz”
composer
13 Flopping
on stage
18 Capture on
film
23 Year-end
tune
24 Evidence of
cooking
25 Lower
one’s
voice
26 Venomous
snake
28 Trials and
tribulations

By Gary Cooper

by Eugenia Last

31 Historical
record
35 Skewered
meal
37 George
Eliot
character
38 There
for all
to see
40 Sign of
nightlife?
42 Sphere of
influence
45 Meet, as
expectations
47 Accommodates
50 Quit for
good,
jobwise
53 Shattering
grenades,
for short
54 Drive
back
55 Is foolishly
fond
of (with
“on”)
57 “Why ___
I think of
that?”
63 Peg
stuck
in the
ground
64 Proof-ofage cards
65 Employ
66 Mangy
mutt
67 Doll
created for
Barbie

ANSWERS

Thatababy by Paul Trapp

ON

B10
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Super Crossword
ACROSS
1 Lyrical verses
5 Tree with long, beanlike
seedpods
12 Fraternity letters
15 Tolkien villains
19 German wife
20 Actor Laurence
21 Pick, with “for”
22 Blood vessel
23 Initial protective action,
Ohio-style?
26 Sicily’s erupter
27 Divides up
28 Swerve off course
29 Really smell
30 Trig topic
31 TV show with eligible
bachelors, Ohio-style?
36 Shoe tip
37 Calf meat
41 Suffix with project
42 Western U.S. range
43 Casey Stengel quote,
Ohio-style?
48 Hip-hop “Dr.”
49 To — (precisely)
50 “En —!” (fencer’s cry)
51 Larva of a parasite
53 Track star Jesse
57 “The View” co-host
Shepherd
59 Invented, as a phrase
62 Cut (off)
63 Dull photo finish
66 ESP, Ohio-style?
70 On the ship, e.g.
72 Egg cells
73 — -faire
74 Beatles hit, Ohio-style?
81 Made a beeline for
82 Pose the question
83 Pick up and haul in
84 Most foul
86 Dolphin kin
89 Pantry invader
90 Sickness symptom
91 Adaptable, electrically
95 Beer, in Bath

B5

OHIO-STYLE

97 Gene Kelly classic, Ohiostyle?
101 Snobbish
105 Poetic night
106 God, in Dijon
107 Boggy land
108 Golden agers, Ohio-style?
112 Hair cluster
114 Bygone
115 Jordan native, e.g.
116 Good flavor
121 Twin brother of Jacob
122 Many an Arctic area, Ohiostyle?
126 Rip to pieces
127 Byrnes or Roush
128 One taken in by another
129 “— Love Her”
130 Birch or larch
131 See 4-Down
132 Frees for a price
133 Use a scythe
DOWN
1 Sign- — (farewells)
2 Recovers after a downpour
3 Hearing aid part
4 With 131-Across, “L.A.
Law” actress
5 Pepsi, e.g.
6 Settled down
7 It may fly by
8 Call at sea
9 Eye coverer
10 “— -wee’s Playhouse”
11 Pooch’s bark
12 Cash
13 Unsettles
14 Olympian’s no-no
15 Got too thick with weeds
16 Rip anew
17 Film theater
18 Serpents
24 Eternal City fountain
25 Perón played by Madonna
32 Scout outing
33 — Lilly (Prozac producer)
34 Crime solver: Abbr.

35 Fiery fiddler?
36 Healthful quaff
38 Cutting part
39 Firehouse sound
40 Mr. Moto player Peter
44 Anne Rice title vampire
45 Valhalla god
46 Army division
47 Yearn deeply
52 Rolodex no.
54 John of rock
55 Like a well-pitched game
56 — Gyra (jazz group)
58 Hoagie
59 Long for with envy
60 Using speech
61 — Plaines
63 Big parrot
64 Make ashamed
65 Big name in toy trucks

67 Hanks and Cruise
68 Average golf scores
69 2009 Best Picture nominee
71 Genetic helix
75 Lingerie item
76 Caterers’ dispensers
77 Legendary snow humanoid
78 Baker’s need
79 Striking
80 Kate Nelligan title role
85 Mystery novelist —
Stanley Gardner
87 Leeway
88 “Essays of —”
90 Twain’s Huck
92 Stimulant in 36-Down
93 Fresca, e.g.
94 “Your $$$$$” channel
96 Broke loose

98 Pince- —
99 “Goodness!”
100 Protruding bellybutton
101 Authority
102 Tenant, e.g.
103 Ludicrous
104 Major rant
109 Unpunctual
110 1981 PC introducer
111 Discontinues
113 Poker champ Stu
117 Re
118 Cherry discard
119 Very, in Nice
120 Use scissors
123 River of Bern
124 Pill-approving org.
125 “Silkwood” actor Silver
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IN MEMORY OF JORDAN BYRD
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Sudoku Puzzle #2598-D
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Kids who start drinking at age 14 have a
40% chance of addiction. At age 21, just 7%.
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Fallen local soldier Spc. Jordan Byrd was honored for Veteran’s Day by a non-profit organization in Mantua,
Ohio, called Heroes Rock. The organization presented Byrd’s 2-year-old son Aiden with a custom-carved
wooden rocking chair. The chair was carved in the shape of a medical Humvee and included a graphic of
a bird on its side.

B10

Brought to you by Valley Mental Health.
For further information call 435-843-3520.

Sponsored by The Utah Department
of Alcoholic Beverage Control
and Utah Prevention
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Christmas Trees
on the Farm
This won’t be your average tree lot!
Get a cup of Hot Cocoa
then Santa and his
little elves will take
you for a hay ride down
by the creek to pick out your
perfect Christmas tree!
All trees are pre-cut.

ALPINE & NOBLE FIR
LIVE WREATHS

(Pacific Northwest)

Open FRI & SAT
NOV 23 & 24 3pm-8pm
& MONDAYS 5pm - 8pm
SATURDAYS 3pm - 8pm
until Christmas
LOCATED
30 MINUTES SOUTH

OF TOOELE,
OFF HWY 36

Be sure to come hungry, we will fix you up a SMOKED PORK OR CHICKEN
SANDWICH. Also for sale and availiable to take home we will have WHOLE SMOKED
CHICKENS AND TURKEYS. These come fully cooked, shrink wrapped, and frozen.
Just thaw, heat, and serve. These make perfect gifts and are great for holiday parties.
Head on out and experience a little bit of Christmas on the farm!

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Community art classes

The Tooele City Arts Council will be
offering a variety of community art
classes through December. Classes
include pottery, watercolor painting,
basic oil painting, photography and a
craft workshop. Don’t miss out on your
chance to participate. Check out the
complete class schedule at www.tooelecity.org. Just look for the Tooele City
Arts Council logo. Class schedules are
also available at Tooele City Hall, 90 N.
Main Street. If you have any questions,
contact the Tooele City Arts Council at
843-2142 or at terras@tooelecity.org.

County Relief Services at 38 S. Main
Street at 7 a.m. every Monday; it will
make a second stop at the Tooele LDS
Employment Center, 1595 N. 30 W.
(next to the D.I.). Both the van and the
workshop are free services. The vanpool will return at approximately noon
following the workshop. Call the LDS
Employment Service Center for details:
882-8646.

Network meetings

Grantsville

Looking to obtain or improve your
employment? Come join the Tooele
Networking Group and learn job seeking
techniques, how to market yourself, get
support and actually search job leads.
Every Thursday at 7 p.m. at the Tooele
LDS Employment Resource Center located next to Deseret Industries. Everyone
is welcome.

Santa parade

Online courses

Come celebrate a day of Christmas
fun on Nov. 24. Santa is coming to
town during the annual Grantsville
Santa parade at 3 p.m. The parade will
begin at Grantsville City Hall and continue west on Main Street to Academy
Square, 26 N. Center Street. Free cookies, hot chocolate and candy canes.
Meet Santa after the parade at the
fire station. A lighting ceremony will be
held after the parade at approximately
6 p.m. There will be a book fair for the
Grantsville City Library at the Grantsville
Fire Station from 3 to 6 p.m. All proceeds will go to supply new books for
the library. Get a jump start on your
Christmas shopping and help support
the new library.

Library
Tooele City Library

Tuesdays (Nov. 27), 4 p.m., family movies; Wednesdays, 11 a.m., story time;
Thursdays, 4 to 6 p.m., teen time with
gaming, movies and more; Fridays, 3:30
to 5:30 p.m., kids crafts. November
events: Blood drive, Nov. 30, noon
to 5 p.m., call the library to make an
appointment. Count my vote event, all
month long. Cast your ballot for your
favorite book character to be named
president of the library. Closures: Nov.
20 to 24.

Schools
CNJJHS play

Clarke Johnsen Junior High School
presents “The Stuck Pot,” a play in
three acts by Roger Garis and based
on a story by Kate McNair. Showings
will be Nov. 30 through Dec. 4 at 7:30
p.m. Cost is $3 for students and $5
for adults.

SHS’s Festival of Lights

Festival of Lights begins in just under
a month. As classes, organizations,
clubs and community groups, consider
creating a holiday display this year. The
displays need to be up by 5 p.m. on
Dec. 3. The festival is open to the community to view from 6 to 9 p.m. Dec. 3
through 7. To help bring people in, the
student government would like to invite
the school’s performance groups to perform that week during the viewing hours
of the festival. The community is also
invited to showcase any performance
programs they have. Anyone will be able
to bid on the donated displays during
the week. The proceeds of the auction
will go to the Tooele County Food Bank’s
utility winter assistance program, so
no one goes cold this winter. Please
support us as we try to make a positive
difference in our community. Contact
Rod Lundwall with any questions at 8822479, ext. 4614.

THS fundraiser

Tooele High School is hosting a boys
basketball fundraiser. Start playing a
bigger game with Mark Eaton. On Nov.
27, there will be a spaghetti dinner at
5 p.m. in the commons, speaker at 6
p.m. in the auditorium. Cost is $5 for an
individual, $25 for a family of six or $30
for a family of seven or more. Corporate
sponsorships are available. Email
shondell@chadhymas.com for information and cost. Purchase tickets at the
THS finance office.

THS community council

Tooele High School’s community council
meeting will be held Nov. 29 at 7 p.m.
in the Tooele High School library. All
Tooele High School parents are invited
to attend.

GHS holiday boutique

Grantsville High School will be hosting
a holiday boutique on Dec. 1 from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the GHS Commons.
Admission is free. Vendors are still
needed. Please contact Liz Smith at
esmith@tooeleschools.org or 884-4500.

Grantsville Elementary

Grantsville Elementary School will be
holding the second community council
meeting of the 2012-2013 school year
at 4 p.m. on Nov. 29 in the media
center. All interested parents are invited
to attend.

Preschool program

The preschool program in Tooele County
School District has openings in their
tuition classrooms for 3 and 4 year
olds. We also do monthly assessments
if you have concerns about your child’s
development. Call 833-1966.

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT professional seeking to upgrade their skills
and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call the
TATC at 248-1800 for more information
or to enroll.

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron
Drive, Tooele. Phone: 882-4721. Email:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are
God’s beloved child, beautifully created
in God’s own image. Whatever your history, wherever you are in life’s journey,
the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services

ESOL

First Baptist Church

ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL
students may also come anytime the
center is open for individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call
833-8750 for more information.

TATC

Join us for a warmth of fellowship
and spiritual growth as we celebrate
Christ together. We invite you to join
us on Sunday mornings for Bible study,
Sunday school for all ages at 9:45
a.m., and our worship celebration that
begins at 11 a.m. You can reach us at
882-2048, or check out our website at
tooelefirstbaptist.org.

Night classes

St. Marguerite

Night classes are available at Tooele
Applied Technology College. If you are
looking to upgrade your skills to put you
in line for the next promotion or simply
a new career, we are open from 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m. to serve you better. You work
as fast as you want to complete your
education. We want you to succeed.
Sign up today for information technology, medical assisting, business administration, cosmetology or welding. You
may also sign up for a single course.
Call 248-1800 or come in to 66 W. Vine
Street in Tooele.

Information technology

For a fast career in information technology call TATC. We start at the beginning
if you have no experience and bring
you along at your pace. We are a Cisco
Networking Academy and a Microsoft
IT academy. They provide all the curriculum and information you need to
complete the Cisco Certified Network
Associate (CCNA) certification and
MCITP certification. We choose the best
industry standards to help start careers
in system administration, networking
administration and server administration. Call 248-1800 or come in to 66 W.
Vine Street in Tooele.

St. Marguerite Catholic Church weekly
schedule: Eucharist, Saturday, 5 p.m.,
Sunday, 9 a.m., 11 a.m. (Spanish), 6
p.m.; weekdays 9 a.m. Reconciliation:
Saturday, 4 p.m. or by appointment.
Religious Education: Sunday, 4:30
p.m. followed by the 6 p.m. Sunday
Eucharist. Located at 15 S. Seventh
Street. Call 882-3860.

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Every Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m.,
we will serve a free spaghetti dinner
from Tooele United Methodist Church.
Everyone is invited to come and eat.
Our goal is to provide a free, hot meal
for the homeless population in Tooele.
We want to offer them a safe, warm
place to eat and relax for a few hours
every Wednesday evening. We also want
to get the community involved and invite
all people in order to forge relationships
and build bridges between people of
all economic backgrounds in Tooele.
Although the meal is being served from
TUMC, it is a non-denominational event
and we invite and encourage all people
to join us. We will need help and volunteers in various ways, such as helping
to serve, cook and clean up, donate
food and share talents. If you are interested in getting involved, e-mail Carissa
Sanders at carissa.sanders2@gmail.
com or call (785)737-3467.

Church of Christ

Cornerstone Baptist

Curious about charter schools? Want to
know more about Excelsior Academy?
Tours are held each Wednesday
at 8:30 a.m. School tours cover a
range of topics such as the Excelsior
Academy Philosophy and Vision, Direct
Instruction, CHAMPS and the character
development program. There is also
an opportunity to observe the school’s
unique group settings. Come and tour
the building and have any questions
answered. Everyone is welcome, 124 E.
Erda Way, Erda. 882-3062.

Passion for God, compassion for people
at 276 E. 500 North in Tooele, phone:
882-6263. Come as you are this
Sunday, where you can hear a message
from the Bible and meet new friends.
Service times: Bible study (for all ages)
9:45 a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.;
evening worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys children’s program 6 p.m. Nursery provided
for all services, and children’s church
during morning worship. WiseGuys
Program during evening worship.

Education

We’re a healthy, growing congregation
who welcomes newcomers and reaches
out to those in need. Join us for worship
Sunday mornings at 10 a.m. at 560
S. Main Street, Tooele. We treat the
word of God with respect without taking
ourselves too seriously. Check us out on
Facebook by searching for Mountain of
Faith Lutheran Church. Please join us for

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

Hospice volunteers

Hospice volunteers are needed for
Harmony Hospice to give a wonderful
gift: your time, companionship, yardwork
and music. Become an 11th hour volunteer. Call Coy at 225-6586.

Volunteer opportunity

Rocky Mountain Care Foundation, a nonprofit organization, is looking for volunteers in Tooele. Our volunteers provide
respite care, friendly visits, conversation, light household chores, and other
needs to terminally ill patients who are
on our hospice services. Please visit our
website at www.rockymountaincarefoundation.org. Training, background check,
and TB test required — all provided.
Please contact Jill at (801)397-4904 for
additional information.

Relief Services volunteers

Relief Services is looking for several
volunteers with computer/typing skills
to perform data entry at Tooele office.
Must pass a background check and be
able to volunteer a few hours or more
each week Monday through Friday 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Contact Karen Kuipers
at 843-9955 or Volunteers of America,
Debbie Cordova, 882-2561.

Cat food needed

Tooele Animal Outreach

We invite you to our services where
you’ll receive a warm welcome by sincere, down-home country folks. Sunday
school starts at 9:45 a.m., with the
morning service at 11 a.m. We are now
meeting at Stowe Family Music, 40 N.
Main Street, Tooele. There is child care
available. Please use main entrance at
the rear of the building on Garden Street
where there is plenty of parking. For
information call 224-3392.

Bible Baptist Church

Mountain View Baptist Church

Wednesday meal

While it can be difficult at times, volunteering can be a most rewarding and
worthwhile experience. Rocky Mountain
Hospice is looking for dedicated individuals who are willing to spend one to
two hours per week volunteering. We
ask for a time commitment of at least
six months. We provide 12 hours of
training, TB testing and a background
check. Hospice volunteers assist
end-of-life patients and their families
with friendly visits and companionship, respite care for caregivers, light
housekeeping, grocery shopping and
end of life projects. Please contact Tina
Rasmussen at (801)397-4904 or tina.
rasmussen@rmcare.com.

Tooele Christian Fellowship

United Methodist Church

At Tooele UMC we welcome all who want
to discover God’s love and worship in
a friendly, accepting and loving environment. Come as you are, whoever you
are, wherever you are in your spiritual
journey. Sunday worship service, 11
a.m. Lunch and Learn, Wednesdays
12:30 to 2 p.m. Bring your lunch and
enjoy an interactive bible study led by
Pastor Debi. Please check our website,
tooelecumc.org, or call Tooele UMC’s
office at 882-1349 or Pastor Debi’s cell
at (801)651-2557 for more info. We are
located at 78 E. Utah Ave. in Tooele.

Rocky Mountain Hospice

Covenant People Assembly are teaching the Hebrew roots of the Christian
faith. Visitors welcome on Saturdays at
1 p.m., 37 S. Main Street, Tooele. Call
843-5444 for more information.

Churches

The TATC will be hosting a free mini
class on card making on Dec. 5. Create
your own personalized cards using
online tools and your digital pictures.
Dazzle your family and friends with holiday cards made by you.

to the National Family Caregivers
Association, over 50 million people
are family caregivers in any given year
providing caregiving services valued at
over $450 billion each year. During NFC
Month, reach out to a family caregiver
you know, whether a neighbor, relative,
co-worker or friend, and offer them a
helping hand. Be specific — offer a ride
to church, a nourishing meal or a free
afternoon. Just a little bit of help makes
a big difference for family caregivers.

Local non-profit rescue group desperately needs cat food to feed the homeless
cats in Tooele. Please drop off donations at 178 W. 700 North or the Tooele
Veterinary Clinic at 1182 N. 80 East.
Any questions please call 882-2667.

The folks at Bible Baptist Church would
like to invite you to some old fashioned
church services with singing from the
old fashioned hymns and messages
from the old fashioned KJV Bible. Some
things should never change. Sunday
Service times: Sunday School, 10 a.m.;
gospel hour, 11 a.m.; Bible study, 12:30
p.m.; Wednesday evening services,
6 p.m. Contact Pastor Jeff Sinner at
840-2152.

Card making class

Excelsior Academy tours

Tooele County Relief Services is providing vanpool to anyone wanting to attend
the Professional Career Workshop
meeting at LDS Business College in Salt
Lake. The van will leave from Tooele

Although the Bible is central to the
Christian faith, few read it regularly for
their own good. To better understand
its personal value, we are highlighting an overview of the Old and New
Testaments during this school year.
Anyone interested is welcome on
Sundays from 10 to 11:30 a.m. for worship in the cafeteria at Stansbury High.
For more details, visit WatersEdgeUtah.
com or call 840-0542.

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call 8338750. Adult education classes are for
students 18 and over.

St. Marguerite Catholic School is
pleased to announce that we now offer
an extended day program. Our program
will run Monday through Friday from 7
a.m. to 6 p.m. There will be lots of fun
activities for the kids as well as help
with homework. Please call 882-0081
for more info.

Career training

The Church at Waters Edge

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele le
invita a sus servicios en espanol Jueves
6 p.m., Domingos 2 p.m. We invite you
to their Spanish services on Thursday
at 6 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come
to know a church that focused in the
word of God rather than the emotions.
God loves you and he wants to reveal
himself to you. Located at 276 E. 500
North, Tooele. Call 840-5036, rides
provided.

Adult education

Church of Christ meets at 430 W. Utah
Ave. Bible class, Sunday at 10 a.m.
and worship from 11 a.m. to noon.
Wednesday Bible class at 6 p.m. We
seek to be the Lord’s church established about 33 AD. The Bible produces
nondenominational Christians only.
Jesus is our only head of the church,
headquarters are heaven. Come and
grow with us. Call 882-4642.

Extended day program

meaningful worship that is also casual
and relaxed. For more information about
our family of faith, call 882-7291.

“The heavens declare the glory of God
and the sky above proclaims His handy
work.” “All scripture is given by inspiration of God and is profitable ... that the
man of God may be complete, thoroughly equipped for every good work.” God
wants you to know Him personally and
so do we. Sunday school for all ages
9:45 a.m., morning service 11 a.m.

Stansbury Park Baptist Church
Please join us each Sunday morning at
10 a.m. for worship and Bible study at
the Stansbury Park Clubhouse (located
next to the swimming pool). Colossians
and 2nd Timothy are the current teaching focus. For more info, please call
830-1868 or go to www.stansburyparkbc.com.

First Lutheran Church

First Lutheran Church at 349 N. Seventh
Street would like to invite you to hear
of God’s grace and the love of Christ
who died to forgive you of your sins and
attain salvation on your behalf every
Sunday morning at 10 a.m. and every
Sunday evening at 6 p.m.

Tooele Animal Outreach is a 501(c)3
nonprofit organization desperately seeking volunteers in our community who
love animals like we do to help continue
finding forever homes for abandoned
and neglected animals. We need volunteers for various projects, i.e. posting
animal pictures on the Internet, taking
foster animals to vet appointments,
organizing fundraising and adoption
events, picking up donated food, blankets and medication for foster animals
and fostering dogs. If you would like to
find out more about our program, please
contact Marci at 830-4049.

Historical sign

The Tooele Co. Historical Society has
recently made a loan agreement with
the Utah State Historical Society to
display an old Lincoln Highway sign that
was on the border of Utah and Nevada.
The unique sign is on display at the
Pioneer Museum.

Groups and Events
Season of Believing

“Season of Believing” is a holiday show
being produced by the Tooele City Arts
Council and directed by Carol LaForge.
It is, in essence, a holiday variety show
using local talent. The story is loosely
based on Charles Dickens’ “A Christmas
Carol.” You will be amazed at how much
professional talent we have in Tooele.
You will experience well-known and loved
Christmas music, songs from musicals and movies such as “The Polar
Express,” “Little Women” and “The
Sound of Music,” and you will be entertained by the Tooele Valley Academy of
Dance and the Pioneer Valley Chamber
Ensemble. You will definitely leave with
that wonderful holiday feeling. Don’t
miss this. It is going to be incredible.
“Season of Believing” will be held Dec.
3 at 7 p.m. in the Tooele High School
auditorium. The cost for a ticket is one
can of food. Exchange your cans of food
for tickets at Tooele City Hall, 90 N.
Main St., or Stowe Family Music, 40 N.
Main St. For more information please
contact the Tooele City Arts Council at
843-2142 or terras@tooelecity.org.

Santa’s craft boutique

Monday night dinners

Art and Literary Society

Daily lunch

The Moose Lodge’s Monday night dinners will be served at 6 p.m. Come and
enjoy homemade dinners every Monday
night and also sign up to cook a Monday
night dinner.

Friday night dinners

The Moose Lodge will be serving clam
chowder and fish and chips every Friday
night from 6 to 9 p.m. The cost will be
$10 for a cup of soup and a halibut fish
and chips dinner. Come and enjoy some
great seafood on Friday nights.

Saturday night dinners

Saturday night rib-eye steak and salmon
dinners for members and their guests.
Members get a free dinner in their birthday month.

Anniversary celebration

The lodge is celebrating its 50th anniversary on Dec. 1 at 6 p.m. There will
be dinner from our menu followed by
a special guest speaker from Moose
International and a guest speaker from
our community. There will be live music
starting at 7 p.m. All members and their
guests are invited to attend.

CASA volunteers

Steak night

Steak night is canceled on Nov. 23 due
to the Thanksgiving holiday.

Marvelous Mondays

The bartenders at the Eagles Lodge will
be serving lunch on Mondays from noon
until the food is gone. There will be a
different lunch each week. The minimum
cost is $2 per person. Come down,
have a cool one and enjoy a great lunch.
Please come out and support the Aerie.

Valley Mental Health in Tooele, a nonprofit organization, is looking for several
volunteers with grant writing experience
and/or computer/typing skills to perform data entry at the Tooele office.
Must pass a background check and
be able to volunteer a few hours or
more each week (can volunteer anytime
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.)
Contact Alex C. Gonzalez or Adrienne
Berrett at 843-3520.

Queen of Hearts night

Food pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. The
food pantry is available for emergency
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located at
580 S. Main Street. For information call
882-2048.

Tooele Co. Historical Society books are
available for purchase. The History of
Tooele County Volume 11 is $25. The
Mining, Smelting and Railroading in
Tooele is $15, and we will also have
eight note cards depicting four different pioneer buildings for $4. These will
make great gifts for your family and
friends. Contact Alice Dale at 882-1612.

NFC Month

Seeking historical items

National Family Caregivers Month is
observed every November and is a
nationally recognized month that seeks
to draw attention to the many challenges facing family caregivers, advocate for
stronger public policy to address family
caregiving issues, and raise awareness about community programs that
support family caregivers. According

the Tooele County area. If you would like
to donate them to our organization, or
if you would let us make a copy for the
Tooele County Historical Society, please
call Alice Dale at 882-1612.

Chicken salad sandwiches, shrimp and
fries, fried chicken — you never know
what might be on the menu.

Moose Lodge

Eagles

Writing volunteers

These students from Grantsville High School went to the Grand America Hotel for their job shadow. They
want to pursue a career in culinary arts. Pictured in the pastry kitchen from left are Calab Peterson,
executive chef Phillip Yates, Brook Hilton, executive pastry chef Jeffery DeLeon, Calvin Dougherty, Kelly
Morgan, Jessica Warner, Christian Estrada and Robert Winter.

Come be part of the annual Stansbury
Park Christmas celebration. This is a
great opportunity to expose your business to the community. Santa’s craft
boutique is Dec. 8 from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. at the Stansbury Park Clubhouse.
Bring your camera because Santa will
make an appearance from noon to
2 p.m. We are now accepting vendor
applications. Go to stansburycommunity.org. Hurry, space is limited. For
more information, call or text Lori at
(801)870-9297.

Charity
Lift up a child’s voice, a child’s life.
Court Appointed Special Advocate
(CASA) volunteers advocate for the best
interests of abused and neglected children in the courtroom. Volunteers work
until the child is placed in a safe, permanent home. Volunteers are common
citizens over 21 years old with a heart
for vulnerable children. Apply at www.
utahcasa.org or call (801)574-1472.

courtesy of Kelly Morgan

The Eagles will have a fun game on
Monday nights from 5 to 7 p.m. Come
up, have a cool one, purchase a ticket
and win the Queen of Hearts.

Tooele County
Historical Society
Historical books

Tooele Co. Historical Society would like
members of the community who have
any family or personal histories, photographs, books, brochures, DVDs, VHS
tapes or newspaper articles that you
would like to donate to our organization
to please call us. We are also looking
for books, newspaper articles, photos,
brochures or any history that pertains to

The next meeting of the Stansbury Art
and Literary Society will be held Nov.
27 at 7 p.m. at the Tooele Chamber
of Commerce, 154 S. Main St. The
monthly project is to use pointillism in
the medium of your choice. The public
is invited to this meeting to hear Jan
Kofford speak on framing artwork. She
will talk about what is available at the
Craft House in the Tooele Army Depot
and the choices offered there that
artists have when it comes to framing
their artwork. Follow Stansbury Art and
Literary Society at www.stansburyart.org
and on Facebook.

Horsemen of Utah

The November meeting of the West
Desert Back Country Horseman of
Utah will be held Nov. 26 at 7 p.m.
in the basement of the Tooele County
Courthouse. We will be discussing the
Christmas party and future interests
in the chapter. All horsemen in Tooele
County are invited to join our group. For
more information, contact Janet Hancey
at 882-7494 or Carol Nudell at 8339085. We hope to see you there.

Financial Peace University

Dave Ramsey offers practical tools
from Biblical concepts in this nine-week
video course on spending, saving and
giving. A free half-hour preview is at
11:30 a.m. on Jan. 6, with the first 90minute class beginning at 8:30 a.m. on
Jan. 13. All meetings are in Stansbury
High’s tech atrium. Register online at
WatersEdgeUtah.com. An $89 fee per
household covers a lifetime membership
to FPU, plus a course workbook, envelope system, progress chart and many
more resources to help you take control
of your finances. For more information,
contact Matt Potter at (218)590-5711.

Bereavement support group

Harmony Hospice offers a weekly
bereavement support group for any person who has had a loved one who has
died. You do not need to be affiliated
with Harmony or have had services in
order to come and participate. Everyone
is welcome. The group meets every
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at Harmony
Home Health and Hospice, 2356 N.
400 East, Bldg. B, Suite 206 in Tooele.
Please contact Leonard Barber for any
questions you might have at 843-9054.

to the town of Stockton and pictures of
Stockton’s early years. We can make
copies of pictures and histories. We will
accept items on loan to the town for
the celebration or any donated items for
historical display. Please contact chairperson Lela Anderson at 882-8785.

History of Stockton

The 150th Founder’s Day committee
would like to add to “A Brief History of
Stockton” that our forefather created
and published in 1976. We are asking
every Stockton resident to write a history of their family no matter how long
you’ve lived in Stockton. We will accept
histories that are pages long or just a
few paragraphs long. Please include full
names, nicknames, children’s names,
parent’s names, birth places, street
you live on, occupations and memories
of living in or growing up in Stockton.
Please submit to Kaye or Jack Hollein by
calling 882-2340 before Jan. 31, 2013.
It will be on display at the Arbor Day
celebration in April to kick off the 150th
Founder’s Day celebration.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

The goal of the Sons of Utah Pioneers,
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep
alive the history and tremendous contributions of our early Tooele County
pioneers and others. If this is something
that you may be interested in joining,
please attend a pot luck dinner the first
Thursday of each month in the Tooele
Senior Citizens Center at 6:30 p.m.
Dinner is followed by a short program.
Park behind the building and enter the
northwest doors.

Alzheimer’s support group

Open to anyone caring for someone with
Alzheimer’s disease or related dementia
(memory issues). Learn about this
disease. Get/share ideas. Bring your
loved one along. Trained staff will assist
them while you attend meeting. Next
meeting Dec. 18 at 3 p.m. at Cottage
Glen Assisted Living, 1892 N. Aaron
Drive, Bldg. #5, Tooele. Cosponsored by
Tooele County Aging Services (to participate call 843-4107 or show up) and
Alzheimer’s Association–Utah Chapter.
For information call (800)272-3900.

Mood disorder support group

Do you or someone you love have a
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation
offers help, hope and healing. Please
join us for support group sessions every
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the New
Reflection Clubhouse on 900 South in
Tooele. For more info, contact Kelly at
841-9903.

Seniors
Grantsville Senior Center
Membership is $4 for 55 and older and
includes newsletter. For dates, times,
appointments, activities and meals,
call 884-3446. Foot appointments
are on the last Tuesday of the month.
Hearing appointments are on the first
Tuesday of the month. Meals on Wheels
are available for the homebound. A
suggested donation of $2.50 for daily
meals. Order meals before 48 hours.
Thank you. For transport to doctor’s
appointments or stores in Grantsville or
Tooele, please call Holly at 843-4102.
A donation of $2 for one way is suggested. A Thanksgiving dinner will be
served on Nov. 30 at 4 p.m. There will
be entertainment.

Tooele Senior Center
The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all senior citizens 55 and older. New
and exciting activities have started.
For info, call 843-4110. These include
bridge and pinochle, arthritic exercise
program three times a week, line dancing, woodworking, Wii games, watercolor
class and karaoke. Meals on Wheels
for homebound. Lunch served, daily
donation of $2.50. Friday night dinners
are $3 per person. Dancing after dinner
from 5 to 7 p.m. Please call to sign up.
The center also provides transportation
to the store or doctor visits in Tooele
and Grantsville areas.

Program openings
Tooele County Aging has openings in
an alternative, income-based program
designed to help seniors remain independent. CNAs help keep them in their
homes safely, provide personal care, do
housekeeping and run errands. If interested please contact Jolene Shields at
843-4104 or 4105.

Senior Circle
Join the Circle! Age 50 and over. Cost
$15 single, $27 couple per year. To
make reservations for activities, call

843-3690. Dessert with the doctor,
Nov. 26, 3:30 p.m. at MWMC, Dr. Jones
will be talking about TMJ. Breakfast
buddies, Dec. 7, 9 a.m. at Denny’s,
Dutch treat. Bunco, Dec. 7, 6:30 p.m.
at MWMC, $2. Lunch bunch, Dec. 14,
11:30 a.m. at Jim’s Restaurant, Dutch
treat. Mount Rushmore/South Dakota,
June 23 to 29, 2013, $599 per person/
double occupancy.

Recovery
Addiction recovery
The freedom from addiction group,
RUSH, holds meetings on Wednesdays
at 7 p.m., at 23 S. Main Street, Suite
33, Tooele, next to Grinders Board
Shop.

Recovery International
Recovery International is a structured
self-help group that follows a proven
method. We meet every Tuesday night
at 7 p.m. at Valley Mental Health, 100
S. 1000 West, Tooele. This group is
for anyone who wants help overcoming
depression, anxiety, anger, fears, phobias or repetitive thoughts. Call Mary
Ann for more information at 884-0215.

S.A. recovery group
S.A. men’s group meets every Tuesday
night at 8:30 p.m. at the Green House
in Tooele. Call 841-7783 with questions.

Al-Anon
Is someone’s drinking affecting your
life? You don’t have to be alone. Al-Anon
meetings every Wednesday from 11
a.m. to noon at residence, 77 W. 400
North. For more information please
contact Perky at 843-7145 or Elizabeth
at 884-0825.

Back to the Basics
Back to the Basics AA meetings will be
held Friday nights from 6 to 7 p.m. at
New Life Christian Church, 411 E. Utah
Ave. We go through the 12 steps of
AA in four one-hour sessions, ongoing.
You’ll get here just in time.

Food addicts
Food addicts in recovery aim to lose
weight and keep it off. No dues, fees
or weigh-ins. Weekly meetings held at
Tooele County Museum, 47 E. Vine
Street, on Thursdays at 6 p.m. Come
in the back door; meetings are held in
the basement. Call 882-0805 for more
information.

Take off pounds sensibly
Need help to lose those extra pounds?
We can help. TOPS is a weight loss support group open to men, women, teens
and pre-teens. Meetings are held every
Tuesday at 5 p.m. at the Tooele Senior
Center, 59 E. Vine Street. Call Mary Lou
at 830-1150, Lisa at 882-1442 or see
www.tops.org for more information.

Addiction recovery Tooele
LDS Family Services addiction recovery
meeting every Tuesday from 7:30 to 9
p.m. at the LDS chapel at 1030 S. 900
West, in the Relief Society room. Enter
on the west side of the church. The
handicap entrance is on the south side
of the church. This meeting addresses
all addictions or character weaknesses.
No children, please.

Addiction recovery Grantsville
LDS Family Services addition recovery
meeting every Thursday night from 7:30
to 9 p.m. at the LDS chapel at 415 W.
Apple Street in the Relief Society room.
Enter on the north side of the church.
The handicap entrance is also on the
north side of the church. This meeting
address all addictions or character
weaknesses. No children, please.

LDS addiction family support
If you have a loved one who is struggling with addictions of any kind, find
help and support Sunday evenings from
7:30 to 9 p.m. at the Erda Ward building
at 323 E. Erda Way. Enter on the east
side of the building and go to the Relief
Society room.

LDS porn addiction program
An LDS pornography addiction recovery
support group meeting will be held
every Friday evening from 7:30 to 9
p.m., Stansbury Stake Center, 417 E.
Benson Road. Enter on the southwest
side of building. Separate men’s recovery (for men struggling with pornography
addictions) and women’s support meetings (for women whose husbands or
family members are struggling with pornography) are held at the same time.

Caregiver support class

Harmony Home Health and Hospice will
be having a monthly caregiver class at
the Tooele Senior Citizens Center in the
library. This class is for those who are
caregivers for their loved ones either in
their home, their loved one’s home or if
their loved one is in a care facility. If you
have any questions, or for more information, contact Dee Askerlund at Harmony
Home Health and Hospice, 843-9054.

Stockton Founder’s Day

The town of Stockton will be celebrating
its 150th year Founder’s Day in 2013.
Our committee is in need of any town
history or personal history pertaining

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the
Transcript-Bulletin at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to
rachelm@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin Board” is for
special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs,
non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should
contact the advertising department. Please limit your notice to
60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To guarantee your
announcement please call the advertising department at 8820050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the
day prior to the desired publication date.
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TECH GURU

How to simplify backing up your data
T

his topic is easily the most
commonly misunderstood
procedure my customers
ask me about. Most computer
users make few changes to their
documents and other libraries and don’t need an elaborate
backup plan.
Regardless of what operating system you are using, open
Windows Explorer (the yellow
folder icon). If you can’t find
the program, click the “Start”
button, click “All Programs,”
click “Accessories,” and then
scroll down and click “Windows
Explorer.”
Once open, on the left
side you will see several sections: “Favorites,” “Libraries,”
“Homegroup,” “Computer”
and “Network.” Go ahead
and click “Libraries.” In the
center window, you should
see “Documents,” “Music,”
“Pictures” and “Videos.” One of
the easiest ways to organize your
personal files is to utilize these
four libraries. Every time you
download pictures, save a document, create a playlist or save

Scott Lindsay

GUEST COLUMNIST

anything to your computer, your
life will be easier if you can put
it into one of these libraries.
Now it’s time to back up your
personal files. Let’s presuppose
you have saved everything personal in these libraries listed in
Windows Explorer. Go ahead
and plug in the portable drive
or flash drive that you want to
copy your files to. Keep in mind
this will not erase any of your
personal files. It is just going to
make a copy of them.
After you plug or insert the
drive you are going to use, cancel any boxes that open and
just go back to your Windows
Explorer window. You should be
able to see your drive you just
inserted under the “Computer”
section.
When you find it, right-click
your drive and select “New” and

then select “Folder.” This will
put a new folder on your drive
and you can name it at this
point. The name can reference
what computer you are backing
up or you can simply just put
the date. Hit “Enter” once you
type in the name. This is the
folder that will contain a copy of
all your personal data.
Next, look in the left window
pane of Windows Explorer and
click the “Libraries” section. In
the middle window, it should
now show the four main libraries previously mentioned. Rightclick “Documents” and then
click “Copy.” When you click
“Copy,” your computer puts the
information into its memory,
waiting for you to tell it what to
do next.
Again, locate your backup
drive under the “Computer” section and click it. Once the contents of the drive are displayed
in the middle window pane,
double-click the folder we created previously.
Finally, right click anywhere
in the blank area of the middle

window pane and select “Paste.”
It may take a moment, but you
should see a progress window
indicating an estimate of how
much time the copy will take.
These “copy” and “paste” features are basic and are included
in most programs whether
developed by Microsoft or not.
Follow this procedure and
copy and paste the “Music”
library, followed by “Pictures”
and “Videos.” This copy can
take hours depending on how
much is stored on your system.
Perform this often to ensure
you have the latest copy of your
work.
Note: This does not copy system files for use for future recovery of your computer.

100-$3,000 TODAY!

$

Noble Finance
435-843-1255

���������
would like to send out a Thank You to all the
Local Girl Scouts that built our rain garden,
put up birdhouses and raised our ﬂowerbeds.
Another Thank You to all the generous sponsors
that helped make it possible. We are excited for
spring to come so we can get planting.

Scott Lindsay actively promotes
learning the computer, regardless
of age, to better one’s life and
circumstances and has helped
thousands of people over the past
10 years to become better computer users. He can be reached at
Scott@MicroScottPro.com.
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POETRY

‘At the Post Office’

D

avid Hernandez is a
Californian who knows
how to have a good time
with his writing. Here’s a delightful flight of fancy based on a
negotiation with a postal clerk.

Ted Kooser
U.S. POET LAUREATE,
2004-2006

At the Post Office
The line is long,
processional, glacial,
and the attendant a giant stone,
cobalt blue
with flecks of white, I’m not
so much
looking at a rock but a
slab of night.
The stone asks if anything inside
the package
is perishable. When I say
no the stone
laughs, muted thunderclap,
meaning

everything decays, not just fruit
or cut flowers, but paper, ink,
the CD
I burned with music,
and my friend
waiting to hear the songs,
some little joy
after chemo eroded the tumor.
I know flesh
is temporary, and memory a
tilting barn
the elements dismantle nail
by nail.
I know the stone knows a
millennia of rain

and wind will even grind away
his ragged face, and all of this
slow erasing
is just a prelude to when
the swelling
universe burns out, goes
dark, holds
nothing but black holes, the
bones of stars
and planets, a vast silence.
The stone
is stone-faced. The stone asks
how soon
I want the package delivered.
As fast
as possible, I say, then start
counting the days.
American Life in Poetry is
made possible by The Poetry
Foundation (www.poetryfoundation.org), publisher of Poetry
magazine. It is also supported by

GRANTSVILLLE FFA

courtesy of Ed Johnson

Grantsville FFA students traveled to Indianapolis, Ind., this month to attend the National FFA Convention.
The members that attended were Cassie Bahe, Leah Madsen, Trever Carpenter, Cade Christensen, Kaiden
Elmer, Jeremiah Harding, Wyatt Harding and Tyler Peterson. They attended several sessions of the convention as well as the American FFA Degree ceremony where Grantsville FFA member Tiffany Bushman received
the highest degree awarded by the FFA.

SCHOOL LUNCH
Breakfast — Elementary
and secondary schools
Monday, Nov. 26
French toast sticks, toast,
fresh fruit, milk
Tuesday, Nov. 27
Oatmeal, toast, fresh fruit,
milk
Wednesday, Nov. 28
Breakfast burrito, toast, fresh
fruit, milk
Thursday, Nov. 29
Cinnamon rolls, toast, string
cheese, fresh fruit, milk
Friday, Nov. 30
Waffles, toast, fresh fruit,
juice, milk

Lunch
schools

—

Elementary

Monday, Nov. 26
Chicken teriyaki & rice or
chef salad, wheat rolls, peas,
banana, pudding snacks, milk
Tuesday, Nov. 27
Sloppy joe or ham & cheese
pocket, baked potato chips,
corn, apple, milk
Wednesday, Nov. 28
Pizza: West
Burrito or shrimp poppers,

wheat rolls, tator tots, veggies
w/dip, peaches, milk
Thursday, Nov. 29
Pizza: Overlake
Roasted chicken, wheat rolls,
potatoes & gravy or stacked turkey sandwich, potato wedge,
mixed veggies, applesauce,
milk
Friday, Nov. 30
Pizza: Stansbury Park
Buff sub or spaghetti, green
beans, kiwi, milk

Lunch —
schools

Junior

high

Monday, Nov. 26
Pizza: TJH
Sweet-n-sour chicken & rice,
peas & carrots, peaches, juicy
gels, milk
Tuesday, Nov. 27
Pizza: CJJH & GJH
Sweet-n-sour chicken & rice,
wheat rolls, broccoli normandy, pears, fortune cookie, milk
Wednesday, Nov. 28
Ravioli, pizza sticks, veggies
w/dip, fruit cup, milk
Thursday, Nov. 29
Pork roast, wheat rolls, pota-

toes & gravy, mixed veggies,
applesauce, milk
Friday, Nov. 30
French dip, french fries,
green beans, pineapple tidbits,
milk

Lunch — High schools
Monday, Nov. 26
Sweet-n-sour chicken & rice,
broccoli normandy, pears,
pudding snacks, milk
Tuesday, Nov. 27
Hard shell taco, wheat rolls,
carrots & celery, banana, milk
Wednesday, Nov. 28
Chili, wheat rolls, veggies w/
dip, peach cup, milk
Thursday, Nov. 29
Pork roast, potatoes & gravy,
wheat rolls, corn, applesauce,
milk
Friday, Nov. 30
Sloppy joe, french fries, green
beans, kiwi, milk
Menu subject to change without notice. This institution is an
equal opportunity provider.

�

the Department of English at the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln.
Poem copyright ©2011 by David
Hernandez from his most recent
book of poems, Hoodwinked,
Sarabande Books, 2011.
Reprinted by permission of
David Hernandez and the publisher. Introduction copyright ©
2012 by The Poetry Foundation.
We do not accept unsolicited
manuscripts.
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You won’t ﬁnd a better rate
than the best rate in the market.

12-MONTH

6-MONTH

SHARE CERTIFICATE

1.25

SHARE CERTIFICATE

*

1.00

*

Open a high yield share certiﬁcate today by phone,
online, or in one of our convenient branch locations.

Call (800) 662-9522
www.HeritageWestCU.com

This credit union is federally insured by the National Credit Union Administration.
*APY = Annual Percentage Yield. APY in effect as of 11/15/12. Minimum deposit of $500. Penalty may be imposed for early withdrawal.
Rates subject to change at any time without notice. Market rates based on RateWatch® reporting 11/8/12. Some restrictions may apply.
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American football, a sport that grew out of
two games – soccer and rugby – is an
American favorite. It is popular to
play and to watch on television.
In fact, football is one of the
most-watched sports in America.

he coldest game in
National Football
Last week, Ready Readers wide
BOOKER
League history was the
receiver Mark Booker scored 30 points.
Dec. 31, 1967, game
Running back Page Turner scored
42
between the Green Bay
12 points, giving the team a total
Packers and the Dallas
of 42 points. What fraction of the
TURNER
Cowboys. The temperature
points did Booker score? What
on the field was -13°F
fraction of the points did
42
(-10.5°C) with a wind chill
Turner score?
factor of -46°F (-7.7°C)! This
Standards Link: Number Sense:
championship game earned the
Students know fractions refer to parts of a
whole.
nickname, “The Ice Bowl.”

The name football is also used
for team sports played in
other parts of the world. The
game called soccer in the
United States is called
football in most countries.

What’s hiding in the
picture of the football
player?
Find a bird, a fish, a
key, and a candle.

Football Frenzy

This season, the ____________
______________ played the
____________ ____________
in a crazy football game.

Instead of a football, they used
a ___________ . Throwing it
was difficult, so they soon
replaced it with a ___________
__________ . That wasn’t

Can you find
the two
identical
football fans?

much better.

After the kick-off, the players

The Number Crunchers and the Ready Readers both played their
best. The score was close! Add up the numbers on the jerseys for
each team. Write the winning score on the large football jersey.

all began to ___________ out
of the stadium. Fans of each
team ran onto the __________
as the referees blew whistles
loudly. Someone tackled a
________ and another person
ran with a ____________ into

Standards Link: Number Sense: Calculate sums to 50.

the end zone. The crowd

How many silly things can you find in this picture?

Race to the end zone as you complete each activity on
today’s page! Can you make a touchdown?

cheered.

By the end of the day, a
__________ ___________ , a
__________ __________ and a
____________ __________
had been used as footballs. No

Look through the sports section and find the
scores of football games played. Make a math
problem with the scores.
Standards Link: Mathematical Reasoning: make decisions about how to set up a problem.

one knew what the score was,
but as people began to _______
home, all agreed it was a truly
____________ game!

What’s the most important thing on a football
player’s mind?
2
5
7
3
5
9
6

6
4
2
9
4
6
8

4
3
9
1
3
7
2

2
8
6
6
8
2
4

4
9
3
9
5
5
6

6
1
8
5
6
3
2

6
2
6
8
8
4
2

4
7
7
5
7
1
8

2
4
2
4
8
5
4

8
2
4
8
6
8
8

2
5
5
7
3
7
4

6
3
2
6
4
6
8

2
7
1
3
1
9
2

6
9
8
2
6
4
8

4
9
3
7
9
7
4

8
2
4
4
4
2
2

4
5
9
9
3
5
8

8
1
6
5
6
3
6

4
6
2
4
4
6
4

4
3
4
2
4
2
2

6
5
7
1
5
7
6

Color each space with an even number YELLOW.
Then color each odd-numbered space BLUE to
discover the answer.

Standards Link: Reading Comprehension: Follow simple written directions.

How many footballs can you find
on this page? What fraction are
being carried by a football player?

8
3
2
2
4
6
4

FOOTBALL
FROZEN
FRACTIONS
TEAMS
SCORES
READERS
TOUCHDOWN
SPORT
FRAME
JERSEY
BOWL
FANS
ZONE
DALLAS
PLAYER

Find the words in the puzzle. Then
look for each word in this week’s
Kid Scoop stories and activities.

S N O I T C A R F L

R S Z F R E Y A L P
E S N F R T E A M S

Standards Link: Language Arts: Use nouns,
adjectives and verbs correctly.

Complete the grid by using all the
letters in the word COUNT in each
vertical and horizontal row. Each letter
should only be used once in each row.
Some spaces have been filled in for you.

D A E A O O B O W L
A L M R F T Z O O S

E L A Z O N E E T P

R A R O B C A L N O
L D F J E R S E Y R

Z N W O D H C U O T

Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognized identical
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

Rate That Story

Standards Link: Writing: Evaluate writing.

ANSWER: Because sometimes he gives you a quarter back and sometimes a half back.

Select an interesting story from the newspaper
and devise a rubric or a scale of 1 to 5 to rate it.
Is there a good headline? Are there supporting
details? Does it have a good conclusion?
Survey classmates to compare your results.

During halftime, the most
amazing thing happened!
Finish this story.
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CLASSIC PUMPKIN PIE

pie pastry (recipe follows)
1 cup sugar
1 1/2 teaspoons ground cinnamon
3/4 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1/4 teaspoon salt
2 large eggs
4 large egg whites, or 8 teaspoons dried egg whites,
reconstituted according to package directions
1 15-ounce can unseasoned pumpkin puree
1 cup evaporated fat-free milk
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
Prepare pie pastry; refrigerate as directed. Position rack in
lower third of oven; preheat to 425°F. Coat a 9-inch pie pan with
cooking spray. Whisk sugar, cinnamon, nutmeg and salt in a large
bowl. Add eggs and egg whites; whisk until well blended. Add
pumpkin, whisking until smooth. Whisk in milk and vanilla. Roll
out the dough on a lightly floured surface into an 11-inch circle.
Drape the dough over the rolling pin and fit it into the prepared
pie pan. Trim the pastry, fold the edges under and flute. Place the
pie pan on a baking sheet. Pour the filling into the crust. Bake the
pie for 10 minutes. Cover the edges with strips of foil to prevent
overbrowning. Reduce oven temperature to 325°; bake until the
center barely jiggles when the pan is tapped, 55 to 60 minutes
more. Transfer to a wire rack and let cool.

Eating

PIE PASTRY

3/4 cup whole-wheat pastry flour
3/4 cup all-purpose flour
2 tablespoons sugar
1/4 teaspoon salt
4 tablespoons cold butter, (1/2 stick), cut into small pieces
1 tablespoon canola oil
1/4 cup ice water, plus more as needed
1 large egg yolk
1 teaspoon lemon juice, or white vinegar
Whisk whole-wheat flour, all-purpose flour, sugar and salt in a
medium bowl. Cut in butter with a pastry blender or your fingers
until the mixture resembles coarse crumbs with a few larger
pieces. Add oil and stir with a fork to blend. Mix 1/4 cup water,
egg yolk and lemon juice (or vinegar) in a measuring cup. Make a
well in the center of the flour mixture. Add enough of the egg yolk
mixture, stirring with a fork, until the dough clumps together.
(Add a little water if the dough seems too dry.) Turn the dough
out onto a lightly floured surface and knead several times. Form
the dough into a ball, then flatten into a disk. Wrap in plastic
wrap and refrigerate for at least one hour.

continued from page B1

Get to know Tooele County, subscribe to the
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in non-fat chicken broth or, even
better, olive oil, instead of butter. And the sweet potatoes can
be sweetened with pineapple,
orange or apple juice with a little
brown sugar.
Afterward, dessert is often best
if limited to just a few options,
as offering a variety of choices
can make overindulgence more
difficult to resist, Toohey said.
A traditional pumpkin pie is an
excellent choice, because, when
made light on sugar, it’s naturally
healthy. The star ingredient has
only 30 calories per serving, and
a whole host of vitamins and
essential minerals.
Through all aspects of the
meal, making smart choices
about which ingredients to use
can make a big difference in the
long run, said Michelle Russell,
a nutrition education assistant
with the Utah State University
Tooele extension. For example,
if you’re buying a cream soup
to use in a casserole, look for

low-fat, non-fat or low sodium
varieties. Use whole grains in
rolls and stuffing and cut back
on the sugar and fat included in
desserts.
If there’s time before the
meal, Toohey suggested trying
to get some morning exercise
in to boost metabolism before
feasting. Even if there isn’t quite
enough time for a trip to the
gym, a short walk with a friend
or a family game of football in
the yard could be an excellent
way to offset an extra serving of
stuffing.
In addition to making time for
physical activity, it can also help
to plan out the day’s other meals
with Thanksgiving dinner in
mind, Russell said.
“If they’re going to have that
really big meal, go light for the
other meals,” she said.
Planning for leftovers can also
help combat holiday weight gain,
according to Toohey, who suggested refrigerating or freezing
leftovers in single-serving portions. While one day of overindulgence may not impact overall
health, she said, overeating for a

SANTA PARADE
COME CELEBRATE A
DAY OF CHRISTMAS FUN!

week — or for the entire holiday
season — can add a few pounds,
which will be difficult to remove
come January.
“Holiday weight gain probably starts with Thanksgiving,”
Toohey said. “It’s really easy to
lose control.”
That being said, from a health
perspective, Thanksgiving isn’t
entirely bad news. Like pumpkin,
many traditional holiday foods
are actually remarkably healthy,
given lean preparation and sensible portions. A cup of sweet
potato boasts nearly 400 percent
the average daily requirement of
vitamin A, and a serving of cranberries contains 15 milligrams of

vitamin C. Add lean white turkey,
a whole wheat roll and perhaps a
green salad, and this oft-disparaged feast can become a wellbalanced, nutritionally complete
meal.
Nutrition aside, there may
be mental health benefits to
Thanksgiving as well, Toohey
said — gratitude has been shown
to be an effective way to combat
depression.
“I think people forget what
the actual holiday is and focus
on the food,” Toohey said. “But
there are quite a few things with
Thanksgiving that are good for
the body.”
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

News Tips | Story Idea
Shocked or Appalled?
Contact

Jeff Barrus Editor
jbarrus@tooeletranscript.com • 435.882.0050

Super Crossword & Suduko Puzzle Answers
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6PM • AFTER PARADE

Academy Square, 26 N. Center Street(Corner of Main and Center Street)

Meet Santa after Parade, at Fire Station!
Free Cookies, Hot Chocolate & Candy Canes!

GRANTSVILLE CITY
LIBRARY BOOK FAIR
Grantsville Fire Station • 3 -6PM
www.learnersread.com

All proceeds will go to supply new
books for the Grantsville Library. Get a

Come meet
Santa, stop by the Book
Fair to support our new library &
enjoy the lighting of the Christmas Lights!

jumpstart on your Christmas shopping and help
support the new library.
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Begins at Grantsville City Hall, West on Main Street
to Academy Square (Fire Station) 26 N. Center Street
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Avoid these European medieval sayings like the plague
Red, White
I
& tRue
MysteRies™
by Paul Niemann

comes from. On the other
hand, the floors of the wealthy
were made of slate. The wet
slate would get slippery in the
winter, so they spread straw
– known as thresh – on the
floor to keep from slipping. As
the winter wore on, they added
more thresh. When you opened
the door, it would spill outside,
so a piece of wood was placed
in the entryway. This was
known as the “thresh hold.”
(I know these are hard to
believe, but at least there are
no more “raining cats and
dogs” stories.)
Lead cups were used to drink
ale or whiskey. The combination would occasionally knock
a drunk out for a couple of
days. Someone walking along
the road would take them for
dead and prepare them for
burial. They were laid out on
the kitchen table for a couple
of days and the family would
gather around and eat and
drink and wait to see if they
would wake up. This is where
the custom of holding a “wake”
originates.
When local folks in England
started running out of places to
bury people, they would dig up
coffins and take the bones to
a bone-house, then re-use the
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Max Coon

Commercial • Residential • Do It Yourself

435.884.0138
435.850.0057

ofc
cell

CONTRACTORS

Call Evelyn Overstreet
801-257-8578
www.utahpress.com

• Main Lines
• Bathrooms
• Emergency
Service

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL • LICENSED & INSURED

833.9393

www.alltypesplumbing.com • www.drainandrooter.com

DRAIN & SEWER
CONTRACTORS

877-460-6894

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

✔ Excavating
✔ Water Lines
✔ Sewer Lines
✔ Trenching
✔ Back Fill
✔ Grading

✔ Concrete Tearout
✔ Concrete Cutting
Demolition
✔ Create New Basement
Window or Basement
Entry

Dump Trailer Rental
Different Sizes Available

U Fill, We Haul it Away
Weston Jensen
435-830-5958
westonjensen@live.com

Get a New Get Ready for Winter!
Furnace
Installed for

25

$

per
month!

Heating & Cooling Inc
Call for details.
Tooele • 843-4482

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

BI
LUM NG

FREE Estimates

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • SERVICE

24 Hour

• Leaking Faucets
& Pipes
• Water Heaters
Same Day!
• Water Softeners

Service Available
Locally Owned & Operated

COMPETITIVE RATES!
VISA, Amex, Mastercard, Discover

435.882.2857 • 435.241.0047

CONTRACTORS

T.B. Construction
LLC

• Retaining Walls
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in
basement finishing
• New Homes
• Vinyl Fences

ToNy BaRkeR

Licensed & Insured

840-0214 (wk) • 840-4338 (home)
CONTRACTORS

C.

• Water Heaters
• Softeners
• Toilets
• Kitchens

Become an Aviation Maintenance Tech.
FAA approved training.
Financial aid if qualified – Housing available.
Job placement assistance.
CALL AIM

Landscape division
FULL YARD INSTALLATION
• hauling & grading
• decorative rocks & gravel
• top soil - aeration - sod • vinyl fence - sprinkling systems
• road base & lime chips
• concrete removal & flat work
Licensed & Insured

Brandon Pehrson 435.830.1267

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

Hymer’s Overhead

Garage
Doors
SAVE SAVE SAVE

FREE

SAVE

Service Inspection
& Lube!

Installation & Repair Garage Doors & Openers
Call today for your FREE Estimate

435.841.9289

www.hymersgaragedoors.com

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

YARD & GARDEN

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

We Service All Brands & All Types

BEGIN HERE

, IN

PLUMBING

• Hanging
• Taping

2x2 ads are an effective, affordable way to
advertise statewide. Now, buy 3
consecutive weeks, get 1 free!

P

L.L.C.

Shutterstock

What does a thatched roof have to do with “raining cats and dogs”?

AIRLINE
CAREERS

CONTRACTORS

Carefree Vinyl
Fence &
Decking

Senior Discounts
Licensed & Insured

Paul Niemann can be reached at
niemann7@aol.com
© Paul Niemann 2012

R&B

CONTRACTORS

• Drain Cleaning
• Leaking Pipes
• Faucets
• Disposals

grave. When reopening these
coffins, approximately one
out of 25 coffins were found
to have scratch marks on the
inside, meaning that they had
been burying people alive.
So they would tie a string on
the wrist of the corpse, lead
it through the coffin and up
through the ground and tie it
to a bell. Someone would sit
out in the graveyard all night
(working the “graveyard shift”)
to listen for the bell. As a result,
someone could be “saved by
the bell” or considered to be “a
dead ringer.”
At the beginning of this
story, I told you that these
explanations make the stories
sound pretty credible, but that
their accuracy and origins are
hard to verify. You still might
have your doubts, but at least
you’ve had an entertaining ride
back through history.

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

’ve always been intrigued by
clichés ... what they mean,
how they originate, and
whether or not they are true.
Below are several that you’ve
probably heard before, and the
explanations that follow make
them sound pretty credible.
Most of these stories,
though, go all the way back to
Europe in the 1500’s, so their
accuracy and origins are hard
to verify.
For example, when a family
would take its annual bath, the
man of the house went first,
followed by the women, and
then the children. The babies
went last, which means that
the water they bathed in was
pretty dirty. Sometimes it was
so dirty that you could actually
lose someone in it. Hence the
saying, “Don’t throw the baby
out with the bath water.”
It gets better. Houses had
thatched roofs with thick straw
piled high, and there was no
wood underneath. The roof
was the only place for animals
to get warm and to stay warm,
so the cats and other small animals lived in the roof. The rain
made the roof slippery, and the
animals would sometimes slip
out and fall from the roof. This
is supposedly where the saying “It’s raining cats and dogs”
comes from.
(I know it’s hard to believe,
but the saying had to come
from somewhere.)
Unless you were wealthy, you
probably had a dirt floor. This
is where the saying, “dirt poor”

• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

DT Drywall
435.830.2653 cell
Licensed & Insured

30 yrs. experience

435-882-0438

• New
Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

Lee’s

Roofing & Siding

A Yeagle and Sons Company
435-833-0510 Email: yeagleandsons@gmail.com
*Drain Cleaning
*Leaky Faucets Free Estimates
*Water Heaters 24 Hour Emergency
Service
*Backflow Tech.
*Sprinkler Repair/Install.

*Camera Sewer Line and Locate
*Residential
*Commercial
*Hydronic Heat
*Locally Owned And Operated

R e pa i R s R e pa i R s R e pa i R s
And we install all types of

roofing • siding • soffit • fascia • tear-offs
FREE Estimates•Senior Discounts•Over 30 years experience!

1-877-345-2468

7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville
Credit Cards accepted • Licensed & Insured

CONTRACTORS

ONSTRUCTION
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

ANOTHER PROJECT BY:

Newbold Masonry
Construction

Residential Building
Residential
Building
Including (Remodel, Roofing,
Including:
(Remodel,
Additions, Repairs
etc.)
Concrete,
COnCRete Additions,
New Driveways
Repairs
etc.)
Removal of old Driveways
General
Masonry
geneRal MasOnRY
(Brick,
Block, Repair)
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No
JobTooToo
No Job
SmallSmall
29
YearsexpeRienCe
Experience
29 YeaRs
Licensed
since
19801980
licensed since

A Yeagle and Sons Company

10

%

*Drain Cleaning
*Camera Sewer Line
and Locate
ALL Sprinkler
System
*Leaky Faucets Free Estimates *Residential
& Swamp Cooler
*Water Heaters 24 Hour Emergency *Commercial
Service Winterizations!
*Hydronic Heat
*Backflow Tech.
*Locally
Owned And
Operated
*Sprinkler Repair/Install.
(Offer good
through
10/31/12)

off

15

$

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

MOBILE SERVICE REPAIR

Licensed General Contractor

FREE
FREE
Estimates
Estimates
435.882.4482
Phone 882-4482 ph
801.301.2403
Cell#
801-301-2403cell

CONTRACTORS

Business
Card Here

Over 25 Years Experience

Kim D. Newbold
• Sharpening Services • We Service ATV’s &
• Snow Removal
ALL types of Engines
Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!

Call Steve

435.833.0170

YARD & GARDEN
Free Bids!

Place Your

435-833-0510 Email: yeagleandsons@gmail.com

BILL’s

No tree is too big or too small!

Locally Owned
& Operated

59 Safety
Inspection
$

“A green sticker means your
furnace is properly set for altitude
and gas composition”
www.aceheatair.com

Call for free estimates or installs

435-849-4355

Kyle R. Olsen
We specialize in tree trimming and tree removal
and follow ISA standards.
We can work with you to get what you need done at a price
that works for you! Call or Text for more information.
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Sweet potatoes can be incorporated into any meal
S

weet potatoes can be incorporated into every meal
from sweet potato biscuits
for breakfast to a side of sweet
potato fries at lunch, a roasted
potato for dinner or smooth custard for dessert. Sweet potatoes
are high in dietary fiber, vitamins A, C and B-6, and serve as
a great lower-carb alternative to
regular potatoes.
Some people refer to sweet
potatoes as “yams.” This is actually a misnomer, as a yam is an
entirely different vegetable. A
yam is a tuber grown in Africa
that can grow to be as long
as 7 feet in length and weigh
as much as a 150 pounds.
When African captives came
to America, they were used to
eating yams as a major staple
of their diet. When they didn’t
find any here, but instead found

Smaller yams look similar to, but
are not as sweet, as the sweet
potatoes we are familiar with
in North America. African yams
have a tougher consistency, a
starchier texture and an oilier
feel on the tongue.
Some specialty markets carry
yams imported from Asia or
Africa. China is the world’s larges producer of sweet potatoes,
along with India and the United
States. Sweet potatoes can be
stored unrefrigerated for up to
three months.
This recipe for Two Potato
Sage and Butter Casserole deliciously combines sweet potatoes
with creamy Yukon gold potatoes to create the perfect makeahead side dish for the holidays
... or any day!

sweet potatoes, a close relative,
some Africans began calling
sweet potatoes “nyamis,” the
Fulani word for yam.
As the sweet potato became
more popular in America,
growers started labeling them
“Yams,” which we now know is
incorrect. The U.S. Department
of Agriculture now requires
the word “yam” be followed by
the words “sweet potato” when
labeling a sweet potato product.

TWO POTATO SAGE AND
BUTTER CASSEROLE
2 pounds sweet potatoes,
peeled and cut into 1-inch
pieces
1 pound Yukon gold potatoes,
peeled and cut into 1-inch
pieces
2 teaspoons salt
4 ounces (1 stick) unsalted
butter, plus 1 ounce (2 tablespoons), melted
2 1/2 tablespoons chopped
fresh sage or 1 1/2 tablespoons dried sage
1 teaspoon black pepper
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder
1/2 teaspoon onion powder
1 teaspoon honey or brown
sugar
1 teaspoon fresh lemon juice
1/4 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1/4 teaspoon cayenne pepper
1 1/2 cups milk
1 cup fresh breadcrumbs (from
3 slices white bread, crusts
removed) or 1 cup Panko
breadcrumbs (plain, whole
wheat or Italian flavored)
1/2 cup shredded Parmesan
cheese
1. Place sweet potatoes and
potatoes in a large saucepan;
cover with water, and season
with 1 teaspoon of the salt. Bring
to a boil; reduce heat, and simmer until potatoes are tender,
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Mega Maids

Get Your Snowblower Ready
for the Next Storm!

NO Job Too Big ~ NO Job Too Small

We Service

Snow BlowerS & TillerS
Pick UP & Delivery!

Keep Your Money in Tooele
Tooele Valley Sales & Service
398 n. Main • 882.8180

YARD & GARDEN

PEST CONTROL
Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

843-0206
YARD & GARDEN

Ivester’s

Small Engine Repair
ATV’s Modification

• snow removal

(residential & commercial)

• sprinkler repair
• hedging
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• small engine repair

FREE Estimates
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Leaf
Cleanup &
Haul Away

Starting at

$

15

435.841.0439

YARD & GARDEN

TURF-IT LANDSCAPE
SERVICES

• Mowing • Fertilizer • Aeration
• Clean-Up • Pest Control
• Hydroseeding
FREE
ESTIMATES
• Sprinkler Install & Repair
Locally Owned

435-884-3377

4. Top potato mixture with
breadcrumbs. Bake, uncovered,
until bubbling around edges and
breadcrumbs are golden brown,
30 to 40 minutes. (If browning
too quickly, tent with foil.) Let
stand, uncovered, for 10 minutes.
Angela Shelf Medearis is an awardwinning children’s author, culinary
historian and the author of seven
cookbooks. Her new cookbook
is “The Kitchen Diva’s Diabetic
Cookbook.” Her website is www.
divapro.com. To see how-to videos,
recipes and much, much more, Like
Angela Shelf Medearis, The Kitchen
Diva! on Facebook and go to Hulu.
com. Recipes may not be reprinted
without permission from Angela
Shelf Medearis.

A Full-Color
Activity Page
Just for Kids!
Every Thursday in the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
Subscribe Today 882-0050
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Team Work is the
Key to Success
Real Estate & Property Management

Rose
435.830.2827
Roz
435.830.6616

WE DO
Susan
WINDOWS!
435-830-8664

185 N. Main, Ste 501
Tooele, Utah 84074

We do monthly specials! Senior Citizens Discounts!
Call for FREE estimates!

MISCELLANEOUS
Sprayed-On Truck Bed Lining
Protect your truck with the world’s • Permanently Protects

#1 SPRAYED-ON LINING

Against Rust and Corrosion
• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp
• Outperforms All Drop-In
Liners
• Great for Boats, Trailers,
RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.
• Helps Keep your Gear
from Sliding
• Resists Abrasion, even
under Heavy Use
• Not a Paint-Like Coating...
Sprays on up to 1/4”
Thick

RHINO LINING located at the Ford/Dodge Store

882-2211 • 1141 N. Main
NOTHING BEATS A REAL RHINO®

MISCELLANEOUS

TREE & LAWN
• mowing
• trimming
• edging
• power raking
• aeration
• fertilizer

Gift Certificates
Available

• Construction Clean Up
• Business
• Personal Home
• Auto Detailing

KEEP ‘Em
OuT!

Licensed
& Insured

about 9 minutes. Drain and
mash until fairly smooth.
2. Preheat oven to 375 F.
Melt 1 stick butter in a small
saucepan over medium heat,
swirling occasionally, until
golden brown, 5 to 7 minutes.
Remove from heat; and stir in
the 1 tablespoon of the sage,
the remaining teaspoon of the
salt, the pepper, garlic powder,
onion powder, honey or brown
sugar, lemon juice, nutmeg and
the cayenne pepper. Stir butter
mixture and milk into potatoes
and stir until well-combined.
Transfer potato mixture into a
2-quart casserole dish. (Mixture
can be refrigerated for up to 2
days.)
3. Combine breadcrumbs
with 2 tablespoons melted butter, Parmesan and the remaining
fresh or dried sage. Season with
salt and pepper. Toss to combine.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
MISCELLANEOUS

winter’s close!

stock.xchg photo

MASSAGE • MOISTURIZE • WEIGHT LOSS

Try Our

UNLIMITED MASSAGE BED

TANNING FREE
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11-23-12
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sitting services. We
also take care of
farm animals too.
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& Bodyy
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30 Days - Any Bed

MISCELLANEOUS

*Limit 1 per
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134 W 1180 N, Ste 9 • 843-1169 • dluxtan.com

THE BLACK KNIGHT

CHIMNEY SWEEP
RELIABLE • AFFORDABLE • PROFESSIONAL
It’s your most prized possession, your
home. Don’t let it go up in smoke from
intrusive related hazards. Have your
hearth free from carbon monoxide and
potential chimney fires. We also clean
rain gutters.

Call the BLACK KNIGHT today
and schedule your appointment.
Locally Owned & Operated

MISCELLANEOUS

Merry Christmas

Locally Owned & Operated / Over 20 Years Experience

COMPUTER SERVICE & REPAIRS
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• APPLE Repair & Service
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• Printer Repairs & Service
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Shear Pleasure Salon
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Behind Jim’s Restaurant
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www.TooeleMassage.biz
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Homemade guacamole a post-turkey treat

I

t’s a rare day when I don’t
have an avocado “in waiting”
on my kitchen counter. And
when it’s just ripe, guacamole
is bound to be on the dinner
menu as an appetizer with tortilla chips or as a final crowning
dollop on a quesadilla, taco or
grilled fish.
When Thanksgiving turkey,
dressing and green bean casserole leftovers have run their
course, add some zip to a meal
with the yummy taste of guacamole. Who can resist the tempt-

help with an easy step or two. As
they squeeze the last wedge of
lime, invite friends over for an
impromptu get-together. It just
might be the relaxing antidote
everyone needs after a busy
holiday week.

ing combination of creamy
avocado, fresh garlic, seasonings
and zesty lime?
And while you are at it, let
your school-age kids pitch in to

HOMEMADE GUACAMOLE
2 ripe Haas avocados, peeled
and pitted
2 tablespoons lime or lemon
juice
1/4 cup red onion, finely
chopped
1/2 medium jalapeno pepper,
seeded and finely chopped
(see note below)
1 garlic clove, minced
Salt and freshly ground black
pepper to taste
1/2 medium tomato, seeded
and diced (optional)
1 tablespoon finely chopped
cilantro or parsley
(optional)
1. Mash avocados in a mixing
bowl with a fork or potato masher, leaving some chunks.
2. Add lime juice, onion, jalapeno, garlic, salt and pepper. Stir
well.
3. Fold in tomato and add
cilantro or parsley, if you wish.

4. Serve immediately or place
plastic wrap directly on top of
guacamole. Leave on the counter to enhance the flavors until
ready to serve within an hour or
two. Makes about 2 cups.
Tips:
• Stretch the recipe by stirring in a half-cup of small-curd
cottage cheese just before you
spoon it into a serving bowl.
• For a quick dip, mash an
avocado and add a tablespoon
or two of your favorite salsa. Stir
together and serve.
Note: The juice of jalapeno
peppers can be irritating. Wear
plastic deli-style gloves when
handling. Avoid hand contact
with your eyes.
• • •
Donna Erickson’s awardwinning series “Donna’s Day”
is airing on public television
nationwide. To find more of her
creative family recipes and activities, visit www.donnasday.com
and link to the NEW Donna’s
Day Facebook fan page. Her latest book is “Donna Erickson’s
Fabulous Funstuff for Families.”
© 2012 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

More and more children getting kidney stones
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: My very
healthy, active, 6-year-old grandson was just diagnosed as having
kidney stones. His pediatrician
said it is mostly genetic, but no
one else in the family has had
kidney stones. A friend told us
she heard that stones could be
caused by drinking Gatorade.
My grandson has drunk a lot of
Gatorade. He does not eat processed meat, nor does he have
much salt in his diet. From the
Internet, I came up with the
enclosed article, which linked
Gatorade to kidney stones. I feel
that someone needs to inform
parents that too much Gatorade
in children can adversely affect
health. — G.S.
ANSWER: An increase in
children having kidney stones
has been noticed. Some authorities have speculated that the
increase in stones might be
linked to children’s greater intake
of salty foods like potato chips,
french fries and other heavily
salted snacks. The sodium in salt
leads to a rise in the amount of
calcium lost in the urine, and,
therefore, an increase in kidney-

by Samantha Weaver
• It was revered civil-rights leader
Mohandas Gandhi who made
the following sage observation:
“Freedom is not worth having if
it does not connote freedom to
err.”
• If you’re afraid of rats and mice,
you might not want to read the
following tidbit: Those who study
such things say that 60 percent
of all the mammals on earth are
rodents.
• Athletes playing baseball on
steroids have frequently been
in the news in recent years,
but drugs are nothing new in

stone production.
Eight ounces of Gatorade has
110 mg of sodium. New guidelines for daily sodium intake is
1,500 mg. To reach that limit by
drinking Gatorade, one would
have to drink 13 8-ounce cans
or 9 12-ounce cans. Blaming the
surge in the number of children
on Gatorade seems iffy to me.
Your grandson would be better off substituting some of his
consumption of Gatorade with
water. He needs to cut back
on his consumption of salt
from other foods too. Gatorade
keeps him hydrated, but he
can stay hydrated with water.
Dehydration is a proven cause of
kidney stones.
I welcome other readers’ opinions on this issue.
The booklet on sodium,
potassium and chloride — electrolytes — explains the role
of these minerals on health.
Readers can obtain a copy by
writing: Dr. Donohue -- No.
202W, Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475. Enclose a check
or money order (no cash) for
$4.75 U.S./$6 Canada with the
recipient’s printed name and

America’s national sport. During
the late 1960s and throughout
almost all of the ‘70s, Dock Ellis
was a valued pitcher who played
for several teams, including the
Pittsburgh Pirates. On June 12,
1970, Ellis took LSD, under the
mistaken belief that it was an
off day for his team. By the time
he realized that the Pirates were
scheduled to play against the
San Diego Padres that evening,

address. Please allow four weeks
for delivery.
• • •
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Does it
hurt you to exercise if you have
a cold? I do it all the time, and I
can’t see that it makes anything
worse. I’ve been told not to do
so. — B.R.
ANSWER: If you’re coughing, sneezing or have a dripping
nose, others are not going to
appreciate exercising along with
you.
A general rule says if your
symptoms are above the neck,
it’s OK to exercise. Such symptoms would be a stuffy or runny
nose, a scratchy throat and an

it was too late. The drug proved
to have no ill effect on Ellis;
in fact, he pitched a no-hitter.
When he recounted the event to
a reporter 12 years later, he said
he remembered only bits and
pieces of the game, though he
felt euphoric. Many years later,
after being treated for addiction,
Ellis became a coordinator for an
anti-drug program in California.

occasional sneeze.
If you have an elevated temperature, achy muscles or a persistent cough, don’t exercise.
• • •
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Since I
was a young child, I was told not
to use public restrooms because
I could catch something. What
are the chances of catching a
disease from them? — F.N.
ANSWER: Yours is a fear
shared by many. If public restrooms were a source of infections, they would be closed.
They’re not. As far as sexually
transmitted diseases go, I have
never seen any information that
implicates them in passing such
infections to others.
Dr. Donohue regrets that he
is unable to answer individual
letters, but he will incorporate
them in his column whenever
possible. Readers may write him
or request an order form of available health newsletters at P.O.
Box 536475, Orlando, FL 328536475.
© 2012 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

• It’s been reported that Albert
Einstein did not like to wear
socks.
• George W. Church, the founder
of Church’s Fried Chicken, didn’t
actually enter the restaurant
business until after he retired.
In his first career, Church ran a
chicken hatchery and sold incubators.

Bette Midler

N

ow that “The Twilight
Saga” is over, Robert
Pattinson can take
that long-awaited rest, right?
Wrong! He’s lined up four
films, back to back. He first
heads to Australia to film
“The Rover” with “Mildred
Pierce” Emmy-winner Guy
Pearce. Then he’ll be directed
by Werner Herzog and co-star
with Naomi Watts in “Queen of
the Desert,” shooting late this
fall. When Pattinson agreed to
play Eric Maddox, who wrote
the book “Mission: Blacklist”
about the capture of Saddam
Hussein, he spent a lot of time
with Maddox, focusing on the
book and the man he’ll be
playing. Last, as a change of
pace, Rob will literally hook up
with Carey Mulligan in “Hold
on to Me,” which promises
Rob will be shirtless much of
the time. That should give him
and Kristen Stewart a chance
to miss each other.
• • •
“The Divine Miss M,” aka
Bette Midler, hits your local
theaters on Christmas Day,
co-starring with Billy Crystal
in “Parental Guidance.” She
recently told the L.A. Times, “I
was glad ‘Parental Guidance’
was a studio picture. A lot of
stuff I get offered is made for
like 15 cents and two nickels.”
Which translates to: She’d like
to work more in films, but
isn’t offered films she wants
to make. Oscar-winner Marisa
Tomei and Tom Everett Scott
co-star. Midler and Crystal
have to take care of their three
grandchildren, and that’s when
the fun starts.
• • •
Ryan Gosling follows the
$75 million “Gangster Squad”

• Historians say that Russia’s
Peter the Great was nearly 7 feet
tall.
• • •
Thought for the Day: “Sometimes
I wonder if men and women real-

(out in January), starring Josh
Brolin, Sean Penn, Nick Nolte
and Emma Stone, with the
$3.5 million low-budget film
“Only God Forgives,” opposite
Kristen Scott Thomas. In preparation to play an Englishman
living in Bangkok, Gosling had
daily two-to-three-hour sessions in Muay Thai combat
training. The film was written and will be directed by
Nicolas Winding Refn, who
directed “Drive,” for which he
was named Best Director at
the 2011 Cannes Film Festival.
Kristen Scott Thomas plays “a
merciless and terrifying mafia
godmother.” Refn would’ve
made this film in 2009, but
Gosling asked him to direct
“Drive” instead. Obviously, to
invest so much time studying
the combat sport Mauy Thai
for such a low-budget picture proves money isn’t what
‘Drive’(s) him!
• • •
BITS & PIECES: In
September, filming began
on “The Hangover III.” In
addition to Bradley Cooper,
Ed Helms, Zack Galifanakis,
Justin Bartha, Ken Jeong and
Heather Graham returning,
“Bridesmaids” and “Mike and
Molly” star Melissa McCarthy
has been added.
Anderson Cooper’s talk
show has been canceled, while
Disney may be planning to
bring back “Boy Meets World”
as a sequel series with Ben
Savage and Danielle Fishel.
Send letters to Tony Rizzo’s
Hollywood, 8306 Wilshire
Blvd., No. 362, Beverly Hills,
CA 90211.
© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

ly suit each other. Perhaps they
should live next door and just
visit now and then.” — Katharine
Hepburn
© 2012 North America Synd., Inc.
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The latest entry into the all-electric car catagory
T

he Toyota Prius may finally
have a worthy competitor in Ford’s new C-Max
hybrid.
In a classic case of oneupmanship, Ford rolled out its
interpretation of the hybrid and
their vision is impressive. I had
a chance to spend a few hours in
Ford’s first dedicated gas/electric hybrid driving through the
hills north of Los Angeles and
it was clear that Ford engineers
had done their homework.
Rather than re-inventing the
wheel, they have Americanized
and hybridized the successful
European C-Max. For reference,
the new C-Max is about the
same length as the last generation Ford Escape or the Toyota
Prius. It’s a five-door hatchback
wagon-style configuration,
which many people are calling a mini-minivan, but I say it
falls more in the crossover category, similar in concept to the
Mazda5.
It’s a comfortable and roomy
vehicle for its size and capable
of carrying five adults and luggage. In fact, with 24.5 cubic
feet of cargo space behind the
second row seat it will swallow
more luggage easier than the
trunk of the enormous Lincoln
Towncar. In addition, if you
need to do some serious hauling, the rear seat folds to more
than double the space.
The driver’s space emulates
an airplane cockpit with the
center stack protruding out
toward the console more than
in most vehicles and giving the
driver close access to the controls and an up close view of
the eight-inch display screen
which is the focal point of the
latest version of the SYNC®
with MyFord Touch®. The close
proximity not only makes it

by Barbara & Bill Schaffer
easier to see, but easier to touch
without a stretch. The system
controls communications, navigation, entertainment, and climate through a series of redundant voice commands, menus
controlled by steering wheel
controls, touch screens, buttons
and knobs. The system is still a
bit confusing to me, but I think
I just need more exposure. It’s
obvious, though, that Ford has
been working hard to make the
system more user-friendly.
The instrument cluster
includes a larger center speedometer with driver-defined
display screens on either side.
These screens display the
SmartGauge® with EcoGuide,
which can act as a driver coach
to maximize fuel economy and
efficiency.
The heart of the C-Max is the
new design 2.0-liter Atkinsoncycle four-cylinder engine and
electric motor that combine to
produce 188 horsepower, topping the Prius v by more than
50 hp. The pair drives the front
wheels through an electronic
CVT (Continuously Variable
Transmission) delivering EPA
numbers of 47 mpg city and 47
mpg highway. That gives the C-

Max a “real car range” of about
570-miles.
An easy launch and gradual
acceleration of the C-Max on flat
ground will keep it in the electric mode up to 62 mph. When
exuberance takes over or a hill
comes into play, the gas engine
starts, but you probably won’t
notice. Even when cruising, the
gas engine would occasionally
shut off and the car would just
“motor” along like an electric.
Regenerative braking recharges
the battery.
What’s most interesting is that
the C-Max drives like a regular car. It’s quick with 60 mph
arriving in just 8.2 seconds, and

when you “step on it” to pass,
the car moves out briskly. In
the corners, it stays well planted
and feels more like a sporty little
hatchback than a hybrid.
Ford has priced the C-Max to
sell, too, with pricing starting at
$25,995, including the destination charge. For shoppers wanting more bling and comfort, it
also comes in an upscale SEL
model for $28,995.
The C-Max has some interesting tech features that really set it
apart from many other cars. For
example, a hands-free liftgate
-- simply walk up to the rear
hatch with the key in a pocket or
purse, wave your foot under the
center of the bumper and the
rear hatch opens. Another swipe
of the foot and the hatch closes.

There is no more struggling to
free the key fob to push the button while your hands are full. Of
course, a button on the center
console can also open it.
Another “must have” feature
is the active park assist that uses
an ultrasonic-based sensing
system to help locate a suitable parallel parking space, and
then steer into the spot with the
driver just operating the pedals.
Some other great available and
standard features include rainsensor wipers, push button start,
HD radio, MyKey teen safety feature, voice-activated navigation
and SYNC with MyFord Touch®.
Although we’d prefer to have an
active blind sport warning system, the double angle mirrors
do a good job of helping to see

when another vehicle enters the
blind spot.
The C-Max is arriving at Ford
dealerships now and it will soon
be joined by the C-Max Energi, a
plug-in hybrid, which is able to
go up to 82 mph on the electric
motor alone, and it’s listed by
the EPA as having a combined
miles per gallon equivalent of
100 MPGe.
Ford didn’t just react to the
Toyota Prius; they planned and
developed the new C-Max vehicles and they have about 500
new patents to show for it.
If you are thinking hybrid,
drive the C-Max before you buy,
it is definitely the latest and
greatest of the hybrids.
S2449 © Copyright 2012
by Auto Digest

How to write your own will
Dear Savvy Senior,
Can you recommend some
good do-it-yourself resources to
help me write my will? At age
62, I want to get my affairs organized, but I hate paying a highpriced attorney fee if I can do it
myself.
Don’t Have Much

by Jim Miller

No Computer Necessary
If you don’t have a home computer or Internet access, a good
resource to turn to is the “Quick
& Legal Will Book” sold by Nolo
for $21. This guide provides
forms and step-by-step instructions that can help you make a
basic will that meets your needs.
To order a copy, call 800-7283555.

Dear Don’t
f you have a simple,
straightforward estate and
an uncomplicated family
situation, writing your own will
– with the help of a good doit-yourself guide – is a viable
alternative to hiring an attorney
and a whole lot cheaper. Here
are some good resources to help
you get started.

I

Computer Required
There are a number of computer software products and
online resources available today
that can help you create your
own will very easily, and they
usually take less than an hour
from start to finish. Like tax software, these tools will guide you
through a series of questions
and will insert your answers
into a will for you. But, you’ll
need a computer to use them.
Some good options to check out
include:
Quicken WillMaker Plus 2013:
This is a comprehensive estate
planning software product that’s
very user-friendly. It lets you
create customized wills for an
unlimited number of people,
along with other important
documents like financial powers
of attorney, health care directives, executor documents, final
arrangements and more. And
once you’re finished, you can
store your documents on your
computer and update them as
needed, and you can print them
out on paper. Available in down-

documents, they double-check
them for spelling and grammar mistakes (but not for legal
issues) and mail you a printed
copy in about a week to 10 days.
Wills run $69, other documents
range between $35 and $249.

loadable or CD format at nolo.
com for $43 or $52, this software
works only with Windows operating systems and is valid in
every state except Louisiana.
Rocket Lawyer: This is an online
resource – available at rocketlawyer.com – that helps you create a will, trust, power of attorney and dozens of other legal
documents in every state. They
start by offering a free seven day
trial period so you can actually
make one document for free. Or,
you can become a member for
$20 a month, or $120 for their
annual “Basic Legal Plan,” and
get unlimited access so you can
make, store, share and update
any documents you want. They
even provide annual members
free legal reviews of their document and free phone assistance
with an attorney.
LegalZoom: Available online at
legalzoom.com, this site makes
wills, trusts, powers of attorney,
pet-protection agreements and
many other documents. After
you create your will, or other

Hire a Lawyer
It’s also important to know
that if you have a complicated
financial situation, blended family or if you have considerable
assets, you need to hire a lawyer
to write your will. An experienced lawyer can make sure you
cover all your bases which can
help avoid family confusion and
squabbles after you’re gone.
The National Academy of
Elder Law Attorneys (naela.org)
and the National Association of
Estate Planners and Councils
(naepc.org) websites are good
resources that have directories
to help you find someone in
your area.
Costs will vary depending on
your situation and location, but
you can expect to pay somewhere between $200 and $1,000
to get your will made.
If money is tight, check with
your state’s bar association (see
findlegalhelp.org) to find lowcost legal help in your area. Or
call the Eldercare Locater at 800677-1116 for a referral.
Jim Miller is a contributor to the
NBC Today show and author of “The
Savvy Senior” book.

When Jeff Gordon (No. 24) intentionally wrecked Clint Bowyer at the end of the Advocare 500 in Phoenix, tempers got
hot and hotter. (Getty Images for NASCAR photo)

Racing heats up in Arizona desert

H

arsher
words
have seldom been spoken after a Sprint
Cup race.
Almost no
one was happy,
not even winning car owner
Richard Childress and Chase
leader Brad Keselowski, following Kevin Harvick’s victory in
the Advocare 500.
Chief among the gripes:
Jeff Gordon’s retaliatory act of
intentionally wrecking Clint
Bowyer near the end, and the
crash at the very end after
NASCAR officials failed to
detect a stream of oil left by
Danica Patrick’s Chevy that
resulted in a huge crash at the
same time Harvick was taking
the checkered flag.
“That wreck happened on
the front stretch because there
was oil all over it,” runner-up

Denny Hamlin said.
“Ray Charles could
see that.”
“I’m really disappointed in the way
the race was called,”
added Childress.
Keselowski spoke
of “a double standard,” dating
back to his runner-up finish a
week earlier in Texas.
“I spent a whole week being
bashed by half a dozen drivers
about racing hard and how I’m
out of control and have ‘a death
wish,’ and then I see (stuff) like
that,” he said. “These drivers
just tried to kill each other.
“It’s just ridiculous, and they
should be ashamed.”
Owner Michael Waltrip
— yes, his team fields Bowyer’s
Toyota — called Gordon’s
action “a cowardly, chicken
move.”
The pit crews of Gordon
and Bowyer engaged in a full-

fledged brawl in the garage
around Gordon’s wrecked
Chevy.
Meanwhile, Keselowski
escaped with a 20-point edge
in points over Jimmie Johnson
entering the season’s final
race. He began the Phoenix
International Raceway event
trailing Johnson by seven. Even
if Johnson wins the Ford 400 at
Homestead-Miami Speedway,
Keselowski can win the Sprint
Cup championship by finishing
15th.
Tire failure caused Johnson
to crash and limp to a 32ndplace finish.
“It’s way, way out of our control after the problem we had,”
Johnson said.
Monte Dutton covers motorsports for The Gaston (N.C.)
Gazette. E-mail Monte at
nascarthisweek@yahoo.com.
© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.
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BaNNerS
Yard Signs
Vehicle Magnets
Window Stickers
and More!

High Quality • Full Color
Custom Design & 24 Hour
Turnaround Available

58 North Main St.
Tooele

435-882-0050
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Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

$

50*

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

HANSON & SONS HANDYMAN. Fall yard
Handyman Home re- cleanup. Tree/ shrub
pairs, finish basements, pruning. Snow removal.
siding, roofing, plumb- C a l l
Jimmy
at
ing, electrical, decks, (435)224-0000
tile. Very Reasonable.
Local Tooele. Jeff HOME REPAIRS expert.
Door, knobs, base(801)694-1568
boards, mouldings, drywall repairs, textures,
caulking, weatherproofing, framing, home upand AWARD
dating and renovations
WINNING
and much more.Small
jobs okay. Call Shane
(435)840-0344

ALTERATIONS
TAILORING
by

KATHY
JONES

882-6605

PRIVATE TUTORING.
I am a certified
teacher with 20yrs experience. Now offering Back To School
specials! All ages/
subjects. Call Angela
(435)882-2733
(435)496-0590

A QUALITY work, over PRIVATE VOICE LES30yrs experience, New SONS. Lake Point
addition or remodels, teacher now accepting
finishing basement, new students. Ages
concrete, any flat work, 12-up. Adults of all
footing, foundation ma- ages welcome. Call or
sonry. Also do rock wall e m a i l
Liz
Hale.
Call (435)843-7444 (801)915-8404/ eliza(435)882-2820
bethhale98@gmail.com
(435)849-2406 Free
SEWING AND AlteraEstimates.
tions. Offering high
CRANE For Hire. Hot quality alterations and
tubs, swamp coolers, various sewing servsheds, trees, etc. Great ices. Also offers coshourly rate with opera- tume rentals. So, if you
tor. 100ft (801)633- feel like getting that
6685 Ben
coat finally repaired, or
suit tailored, call Alyssa
D&N CLEANING Service C o o m b s
at
Try our unique cleaning (435)224-4384.
team. For appointment
call (435)849-2034 or SNAP’S CLEANING.
Too busy to clean your
(801)680-7381
house? Let me! Call
ELECTRICIAN/ HANDY- (801)694-2480 for an
MAN residential/ com- estimate. Please leave
mercial electrical in- a message.
stalls & repairs, remodeling, painting, plumb- TREE LANDSCAPE,
ing! Dale 435-843-7693 snow removal, residential services. Ask about
801-865-1878
Licensed, insured. Major our discounts. Call
(435)695-8798
credit cards accepted!
TREE WORK. Free estiGARCIAS. For all your
mates! Local. Licensed
construction needs.
& insured. Bucket truck,
Licensed & insured
Crane service, Stumps,
for over 40 years. No
mulch. 801-633-6685
jobs too small. Call
PreciseYard.com
Tyson (435)849-3374
HANDYMAN SERVICE
Miscellaneous
Property preservationist, painting, landscaping & sprinklers. Tree
CLARINET FOR Sale.
service all handyman
Leblanc Vito Classic
needs.
Call
7242 with new pads.
(435)248-2012
Excellent condition.
Perfect for the beginHANDYMAN Services.
ner. $295 or best offer
Painting, sheet rock,
(New retail value over
interior, exterior work,
$700). Call 435-840tree services, snow
1288.
removal, hang doors,
all remodeling. Call HAVING A yard sale?
TC
Express
Advertise in the Tran(435)850-9919
script

Andrea Cahoon
A House SOLD Name!
435

850.8167

435.882.8868
ext. 197

418 S. 800 E
Tooele
$

240,000

4 bdrm, 3 bth home on 0.30 ac.
New stainless steel appliances
& some new flooring. Vinyl fence
and tons of RV parking! Views
all around this beautiful home!

941 N 1340 E
Tooele
$

175,000*

6 bdrm, 3 bath rambler, large
kitchen/dining area and lot.
Fully fenced. Laminate flooring
and two-tone paint. *Price
subject to 3rd party approval

599 S. 1350 East
Tooele

259,000

$

4 bds, 2 1/2 bths, 0.28 acre.
Fully landscaped yard, covered
patio, many upgrades, unfinished basement. Very clean and
nice! Beautiful neighborhood!

1578 Dawson Drive

ER
142,000
UNDR
CT
A
T
CON

Miscellaneous

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking
Real cash for
your junk
car or truck.
• car & trucks
• farm equipment
• batteries
• aluminum & copper
9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat

FREE Pick- up

884- 3366

6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS Meeting daily
at Noon and 8:00 pm.
1120 West Utah Ave,
Oaasis Alano Club.
Next to white trailer
court. (435)882-7358
DIAMONDS don't pay
retail! Large selection,
high quality. Bridal sets,
wedding bands. Everything wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
FIREPLACE WOOD.
Limbs, lumber, 1/2 T
pickup truck bed level.
$25. Call (435)8846292

$

3 bedroom 2 bath rambler with
beautiful fenced yard and 2 car
garage. Full unfinished basement and lovely neighborhood!

8 COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES AVAILABLE
IN COUNTY CALL FOR DETAILS!

UtahHomeownerHelp.com

Pets

to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Apartments
for Rent

Homes for
Rent

Tooele CounTy
Housing AuTHoriTy

WHY RENT When You
Can Buy? Zero down
& Low Income programs, 1st time & Single parent programs,
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

Help Wanted

PART TIME Server, Friday and Saturday
nights. Contact Moose
Lodge at (435)8823-White Fainting Goats
2931 for further info.
$150.00. 2 wethered
males and 1 female. TALENT NEEDED! All
Need to catch to take ages, experience levhome. If interested els. Instant work! Movplease
c a l l ies, Commercial, Con(801)231-1256
ventions, Promotional
PAPERED QUARTER work. Earn $15-165
horse, sorrell gelding, hourly. 801-438-0067

Livestock

Sporting
Goods

www.tooeletranscript.com

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

FOUR ADORABLE Male NOW HIRING: Tooele
golden retriever pup- Army Depot MWR has
pies for sale. Parents an opening for a LaAKC registered. Born borer. This is a flex poOctober 5, 2012. Avail- sition; no guaranteed
able now. $500. Call hours and no benefits.
(435)884-1208
o r The starting wage is
(435)884-5593
$8.72/hr. The closing
date is November 29.
REGISTERED Male Chi- For instructions on how
huahua, white w/black t o
apply
go
to
spots, 2.5lbs, $250 obo. www.usajobs.gov. Call
(435)884-3119 (801) D o n n a
at
541-6171
(435)833-2005

3yrs, old well broke,
gentle, needs riding
and handling, nice
horse. Asking $500
(435)830-2309
(435)837-2246

Visit

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

TOOELE
TRANSCRIPT Bulletin is
looking for Paper Carriers! We are currently
in need of Substitute
carriers for Tooele,
Stansbury, Grantsville
& Lakepoint. If you
are interested please
call (435)882-0050.

HOMEGROWN In Shell
Walnuts $2.50/ pound. SELLING YOUR moun(435)882-2025, (435) tain bike? Advertise it in
882-4433
the classifieds. Call
Autos
882-0050 www.tooele
KAHN & Bros F-Series
transcript.com
#132 Rare antique pot
SELL YOUR CAR or
belly stove. $550 obo.
boat in the classifieds.
Excersise bike w/ten
Call 882-0050 or visit
Lost
&
Found
programs $100; excelwww.tooeletranscript.
lent
condition.
com
(435)830-0913
LOST HORSE. Lost Red
Sorrel Horse and sadKW FIREWOOD full size
Rooms for
dle, Pole Canyon,
truckload or cord. Call
Rent
Tooele County. Last
for
pricing.
Ken
seen opening day of
(435)882-1444
the deer hunt. Reward ROOM FOR Rent. $400
(435)841-1779
offered for any informa- includes utilities, cable.
SELL YOUR computer in tion leading to the re- (435)843-1197 Emof
R e d . ployed or Seniors rethe classifieds. Call t u r n
tired valued.
882-0050 or visit (435)830-8662
www.tooeletranscript.
com
Apartments

Child Care

118 e. vine street, tooele
435-882-7875 ext. 123

now renting!
Clark Cove Cottages
316 East Clark Street
Grantsville
3BR/2BA Apts.
$619 - $654 monthly
$400 Security Deposit
NO PETS
BraND NeW
Single Family Homes
Rent to Own - 4BR/2BA
Tooele / Grantsville
NO PETS
reNt to oWN
Single Family Homes
3BR/2BA, 4BR/2BA
Tooele - NO PETS

Sandy
Critchlow

FOR RENT
DUPLEX
806 Uintah Ave
2 Bed, 1 Bath. Central Air,
Covered parking.
Washer & Dryer, New Paint
$750 mo.
Inc. water, sewer, trash
696 Buzianis
5 bed, 4 bath,
7400 sq. ft., $2,000 mo.

Applicants subject to
Background & Credit Check
Income Restrictions Apply

APARTMENTS
109 N. 100 W., Apt A & D
2 bed, 1 bath,
$650 mo.
Inc. water, sewer, trash

Applications available at

www.co.tooele.ut.us/
housing.htm
LENDERS

and at the
office.

CONDO
IN THE MAPLES
1 bed, $675 mo
Inc. water, sewer, tras

2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse. 843-4400

435.882.4111

Homes for
Rent

STANSBURY PARK,
3bdrm, 2bth, family
room, 2 car garage,
central air, fenced
backyard, sprinkler system, w/d hookups,
some
pets
ok.
$1050/mo.
Troy
3BDRM, 2.5BTH two (435)695-8130
story, 2350sqft, 3 car TOOELE HOUSE For
garage, Fully land- Rent. Small 2bdrm,
scaped and fenced. large fenced yard with
Pets ok. $1250/mo, large trees & Settle$1200/dep. Call Dar- ment Canyon view.
lene (435)241-0226
$700/mo plus utilities.
Utah Real Estate

2BDRM 1bth basement
apartment for rent. 2BDRM 1BTH, 850sqft,
$600/mo. Utilities in- 244 E Vine, Tooele.
cluded, w/d hookups. $675/mo, $600/dep. 1yr
$500/dep. Call Wes contract. Pets addi(435)830-5958
tional. (435)882-8407
2BDRM Apartment,
newly refurbished, no
smoking, no pets, absolutely no exceptions! (435)882-4986
(Leave voice message)

Out 7-10 Days / Home 1.5 (avg.)

 Great Pay – Lots of Miles
 We Pay for Experience
 Mileage & Fuel Bonuses

My Listings
Have Been
Gobbled Up!

Garage, Yard
Sales
HAVING A GARAGE
SALE? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050

Pets
RUSH
LAKE
KENNELS.
Dog & Cat boarding,
obedience training.
Call (435)882-5266
rushlakekennels.com
Pampered Pet Resort
Quality pet care for
over 30 years.
Dog & Cat boarding
435-884-3374
pamperedpetresort.com

CDL-A, HazMat,
1 Year Experience
CAREGIVER NEEDED
to watch two to four
children. Two times per
month, occasionally
more or less frequently.
Rare, but an overnight
stay may be required
when I am away. Picking up after the kids
and willingness to do
some basic household
chores will make the
difference and result in
a better wage.email
halfspeedracing@gmail
.com
BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

It’s a Great Time
to Buy & Sell!
Call Me Today
for a FREE CMA!

Sandra
Larsen
Real Estate

435.224.9186
LAND

WHY RENT when you
can buy? Call for a
free pre approval Melanie 840-3073 Security National Mortgage.

Homes
$$SAVE
MONEY
Search Bank & HUD
homes www.Tooele
BankHomes.com
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

2BDRM VERY Nice,
Quiet, carport, storage BRAND NEW 4bdrm, $500/dep. Pets negotiashed, w/d hookups, 2bth home for rent in ble. Available 1 Dec
$650/mo. Call Ron Vernon. Sits on 5 2012. Call Kandy
SELLING
YOUR
(435)849-3969 or Alli- acres. $775/mo, first & (801)891-3616
HOME? Advertise it in
son (435)830-9147
last month, $1000/dep. TOOELE, 318 W Vine, the classifieds. Call
(435)630-3865
3bdrm, 2bth, large fam- 882-0050 or visit
LARGE 1BDRM 1bth
ily room, work room www.tooeletran
Serious inquiries only. GRANTSVILLE, 3bdrm
and pantry, central air, script.com
w/d hook ups, a/c,
2bth cottage, 2 car
$500/dep,
$ 5 3 5 - garage, central ac, $995. w/d included. Large
fenced yard and patio,
$585/mo. No pets, No
397 Utah Drive
close to high school. No
Mobile Homes
Smoking. Owner/ agent
(400 West 400 South)
smoking/ inside pets.
(435)830-6518
Davidson Realty
$800/mo plus utilities,
(801)466-5078
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
SETTLEMENT CAN$900/dep.
www.dripm.com
home for rent, no smokYON APARTMENTS
(435)241-0472
ing/ pets. 882-1550
Brand new market 2 & GRANTSVILLE, 3bdrm
3 bedroom apts. Prices
2bth modular home,
Place Your Ad Here
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
starting at $815. Call
garage, w/d included,
www.tooeletranscript.com
home for rent, no smokDanielle 843-4400 for
central ac, $950/mo.
ing/ pets. 882-1550
info.
465 E Main Street
Davidson Realty
(801)466-5078
Homes for
www.dripm.com

The Kirk

NORTH VALLEY Appliance. Washers/ dryers
refrigerators, freezers,
stoves, dishwashers.
$149-$399. Complete
repair service. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Parts for all brands. Gift
cards w/purchases over
$199.
830-3225,
843-9154.

Homes for
Rent

GRANTSVILLE, 75 N TOOELE, 3bdrm 1.5bth,
Bowery St, 5bdrm, carport, great view!
2bth, large living room $ 8 5 0 / m o .
www.
and family room, 2 guardrightproperty
kitchens, central air. (801)842-9631
Lawns front and rear,
carport, plenty of park- TOOELE, 3BDRM, 1bth,
ing area, large storage 1800sqft, LARGE bedshed in rear. No smok- rooms, kitchen, great
ing/ pets. $1200/mo, room. All utlities & satellite included. $895/
$1200/dep.
mo. 801-842-9631
(435)241-0472
guard rightproperty.com
Great Home For Rent.
Located in Grantsville. TOOELE, 3bdrm, 1bth,
It has 2bdrm, 1bth, w/d den, downstairs family
hookups. Rent includes room, fenced yard,
city water/garbage. No $845/mo. (801)842inside pets. $850/mo 9631 www.guardright
plus
d e p o s i t . property.com
(435)849-1628.
TOOELE, 3bdrm, 2bth,
HOMES available to pur- double car garage,
chase for LOW IN- fenced yard, newer
COME buyers with h o m e ,
$995/mo.
good credit. Berna 801-842-9631 www.
Sloan (435)840-5029 guardrightproperty.com
Group 1 Real Estate.
NEWLY REMODELED Tooele/ Overlake 3bdrm
2bth, large split entry,
Singlewide 2bdrm, 1bth
only $575/mo; but wait! 2 car garage, central ac
new carpet, new paint
Newly remodeled douno
smoking/ pets. $1095
blewide 3bdrm, 2bth for
1762 N Berra Blvd
only $645/mo. Both
(0 East)
homes in Grantsville
Davidson Realty
Village, 653 E Main Lot
(801)466-5078
31 & 33. Call anytime.
www.dripm.com
Alex (435)224-4804

for Rent
WOOD CLARINET For
Sale. Semi professional
Leblanc
C a d e n z a LOVING RELIABLE 1BDRM upper level,
P1813 designed by Ba- Child care in my home. cute, laundry on site,
con. Like new. Used 1 Snacks, meals, plenty quiet, convenient. Caryear. Perfect for high of indoor & outdoor fun. port available, $520 34
Vine
Street
school intermediate and All ages welcome. Mi- W
801-205-3883
advanced players. chelle (435)882-9911
Great sound. 2 different
NEW BEGINNINGS COME IN Today and
barrels included as well
find your next apartPRESCHOOL Inas clarinet stand, backment home at The Wilstructors: Crystal
pack case and cleaning
lows Apartments! With
Lawrence, Shauna
kit. (New retail value
a discounted deposit
Bevan,
Brooke
$2390) Only $900. Call
our rate can't be beat.
Castagno, Heather
435-840-1288
Call Whitley today for
Lawrence Call now to
an
appointment
give your child a head
XMAS GIFTS? Try CloRent
435-884-6211
start
for
ver Honey, Earth’s only
DEADLINES FOR clasKindergarten. (435)
natural sweetener.
2BDRM 1BTH, remod- 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile sifieds ads are Monday
882-0209
20
years
Healthy for you, tastes
eled, govt. subsidized. home for rent, no smok- and Wednesdays by
experience!
good too! 50 S Cole4:45 p.m.
Playground, carport ing/ pets. 882-1550
man, Tooele or 80 E NOW ENROLLING! Fun
,free cable. $500/dep.
Main, Grantsville. Call loving childcare, first
211 S. Hale, GrantsShirley (435)882-0123 aid/ CPR. Healthy
ville.
Call
Chris
or Kelly (435)830-3888
meals and snacks pro- (435)843-8247 Equal
vided. M-F 4am-6pm. Housing Opp.
Call
Bobbi
Jo
Furniture &
(801)381-0607 Email 2BDRM, 1BTH, very
Quiet, Quality apartments in a
Appliances
nice, new carpet, paint,
restored historic structure
fitsandgigglesdaycare
w/d
hookups,
no
pets/
FOR SALE: Bunk beds @gmail.com
smoking. 2 available
The Best Places at the Best Prices
w/mattress $400. Good
now. $585-$600/mo,
condition.
Completely Furnished
$500/dep.
Help Wanted
(435)882-0877
(435)830-2317
Weekly & Monthly Rates
FRIGIDAIRE 30” White
2BDRM APARTMENT,
free standing electric DRIVERS...
2bdrm House.
57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372
range w/warming plate.
www.tooelerental.com
Like
new.
$ 3 0 0 .  Run 11 Western States
(435)882-2234
 Exceptional Home Time

Tooele

Do you owe more than your home
is worth? Help is available at

THURSDAY November 22, 2012

Now Renting

Income Restrictions Apply
Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly
Call for details

435.843.0717

311 E 400 NORTH

427 N. 100 E. • TOOELE

Under
Contract

Under
Contract

ONLY $115,000

ONLY $115,000

Beautiful refinished hardwood floors.
Fully fenced yard. Front yard landscaped
with auto sprinklers. Close to park.

Very loved and well taken care of home has only had
one owner! Beautiful gas fireplace. Master bathroom.
Central air. Nicebackyard with large concrete patio.
Come take a look! Clean. Not a short sale!!

19 FAIRWAY DR • STANSBURY

826 OAK LN • TOOELE

SOLD

Under
Contract

RE/MAX
$
ONLY
198,000

ONLY $374,000

Platinum

Custom built home on golf course. Awesome Home
Theater Room. Nice kitchenette downstairs. A lot of
house for the Price! Large .38 acre lot!!

Deer Hollow Condo offered at a SUPER Price!
CLEAN! New carpet. Gas fireplace. Large deck
for relaxing. Room to grow in basement. Nice
clubhouse and pool.

1039 S 860 W • TOOELE

18 MCKENZIE • OAKLEY

SOLD

PRISTINE! INSIDE AND OUT! Rambler with new
silestone kitchen counters. New hardwood flooring.
Covered patio and beautiful back yard with mountain
views. Priced to sell!!

2 E ARTHUR CIR: 11 Acres. Each lot has an undivided interest in an additional 247
acres of land. 7.1 Acre feet of water included. Seasonal spring. NEW LOW PRICE $82,0000

SOLD

ONLY $200,000

ONLY 165,000
$

Perfect Get-A-Way! Well maintained cabin is nestled
on 1.90 acres. Yard is awesome! 3 sheds! Awesome
views, visits from Moose, Deer & Hummingbirds.
Close to Weber River, Smith Morehouse. Gated.

4000 N SR 36: Corner of SR36 & Erda Way. Apx. 35.11 acres of
vacant land w/9.66 acres zoned CG (Commercial) & the remaining
acrege of 25.45 acres is zoned RR-5. (Residential on 5 acre lots.)

Public Hearing
1. SUB-2012-03 Concept plan for sixty-four
lot subdivision (Northport
Village) - Encompassing
THURSDAY November
22, 2012
subparcel 8B of Parcel
9's Master Plan. South
side of SR 138, west of
PublicEstates
Notices
Delgada
and
Mobile Homes east
of
Lakeside SubdiMeetings
vision #13 PUD
NICE 1994 Fleetwood For questions please call
mobile home for sale, the County Planning
$12,000 obo. 14x67, staff (435) 843-3160
2bdrm.
C a l l Dated this 15th day of
(801)414-4708
November 2012
Cindy Coombs, Staff
Support Tooele County
Planning Commission
Office Space
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
LEASE: 1750sqft build- 22, 2012)
ing, reception area,
waiting room, four offices, conference room,
break room. Currently: PUBLIC NOTICE
counseling
o f f i c e . NOTICE IS HERBY
GIVEN THAT the Tooele
(435)882-7094
City Planning Commis(801)860-5696
sion will meet in a public
hearing and Business
meeting scheduled for
Water Shares Wednesday,
December
12, 2012 in the hour of
WANTED Grantsville Irri- 7:00 PM. The meeting
gation Water. Wanting will be held at Tooele
to buy 1 to 20 Grants- City Hall in the City
ville Irrigation Water Council Chambers, loshares. QUICLKY pay- cated at 90 N Main
ing $2,000 cashier Street, Tooele, Utah.
check. Michael (801) Public Hearing on Ordinance 2012-15 an ordi870-8085,
mnaeger1@gmail.com nance of the Tooele City
Council amending the
Tooele City zoning map
Public Notices for property located near
Meetings
2000 North St and Berra
Boulevard.
Deadline for public no- Pursuant to the Ameritices is 4 p.m. the day cans with Disabilities
prior to publication. Act, individuals needing
Public notices submit- special accommodation
ted past the deadline during this meeting
will not be accepted.
should notify Rachelle
UPAXLP
Custer, Tooele City
Planner prior to the
NOTICE AND AGENDA m e e t i n g
at
(435)
NOTICE IS HEREBY 843-2130 or TDD (435)
GIVEN THAT THE 843-2180.
TOOELE
C O U N T Y (Published in the TranBOARD OF HEALTH script Bulletin November
WILL HOLD A REGU- 22, 2012)
LAR MEETING ON
TUESDAY NOVEMBER
27, 2012, AT 7:00 P.M.
AT 151 NORTH MAIN PUBLIC NOTICE
STREET, SUITE 280, THE TOWN OF RUSH
VALLEY TOWN COUNTOOELE, UTAH
1. Welcome and Ap- CIL WILL HOLD A
REGULAR MEETING
proval of Minutes
2. Health Officer's Re- ON WEDNESDAY, NOport, Budget & Legisla- VEMBER 28, 2012 7:00
PM AT THE RUSH VALtive Update
3. Environmental Health LEY TOWN HALL 52
SOUTH PARK STREET
Update
4. Approval of Regula- RUSH VALLEY UT
AGENDA IS AS FOLtion 12, Waste Water
5. Fee Schedule, Adopt LOWS:
1. Roll Call.
a Fee for the Year
6. School Located Vacci- 2. Approval of meeting
minutes for 10/24/12.
nation Grant Update
7. Community Services 3. Consideration to purchase six Personal Alert
Report
8. Board of Health 2013 Safety Systems - Fire
Department.
Meeting Schedule
9. Board Member Com- 4. Consideration of
Resolution adopting the
ments/ Concerns
Rush Valley Town Cove10. Adjourn
nant to Honor, Support
MYRON BATEMAN
and Celebrate the MiliHealth Officer
If you desire special ac- tary Men and Women of
commodation under the Rush Valley and their
Americans With Disabili- families.
ties Act, please contact 5. Consideration of proOrdinance
Tooele County's ADA p o s e d
Coordinator, Pam Ayala, Amending the Require(435) 843-3157, within ments for the Complethree working days prior tion of Town Roads for
Development Activities.
to this meeting.
(Published in the Tran- 6. Consideration of
script Bulletin November Dalene Russell's legal
correspondence regard22 & 27, 2012)
ing a proposed subdiviPUBLIC MEETING & sion.
HEARING NOTICE
7. Quarterly review of
The Tooele County Plan- Budget.
ning Commission will 8. Safety Topic.
hold a Public Meeting/ 9. Fire Department ReHearing on December 5, port.
2012 at 7:00 p.m. in the 10. Council Reports.
Auditorium at the Tooele 11. Payment of Bills.
County Building, 47 12. Public Comments.
South Main, Tooele, 13. Adjourn.
Utah to consider the fol- Amie Russell
lowing items:
Rush Valley Town
Public Hearing
Clerk/ Recorder
1. SUB-2012-03 Con- Town Website: www.
cept plan for sixty-four rushvalleytown.com
lot subdivision (Northport In compliance with the
Village) - Encompassing Americans with Disability
subparcel 8B of Parcel Act, the Town of Rush
9's Master Plan. South Valley will accommodate
side of SR 138, west of reasonable requests to
Delgada Estates and assist persons with diseast of Lakeside Subdi- abilities to participate in
vision #13 PUD
meetings. Requests for
For questions please call assistance may be made
the County Planning by calling Amie Russell
staff (435) 843-3160
at (435) 837-2118 at
Dated this 15th day of least 3 days in advance
November 2012
of a meeting.
Cindy Coombs, Staff (Published in the TranSupport Tooele County script Bulletin November
Planning Commission 22, 2012)
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
22, 2012)

Rush Valley Town
Clerk/ Recorder
Town Website: www.
rushvalleytown.com
In compliance with the
Americans with Disability
Act, the Town of Rush
Valley will accommodate
reasonable requests to
Public
Notices
assist
persons
with disMeetings
abilities
to participate in
meetings. Requests for
assistance may be made
by calling Amie Russell
at (435) 837-2118 at
least 3 days in advance
of a meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
22, 2012)

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 12-057-0-0299
Trust No. 11-00279-8
Ref: Omar John Kusto
Loan No. XXX IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST DATED November 8, 2005. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT
YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
December 11, 2012, at
4:40 p.m. James H.
Woodall, as duly appointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
on November 18, 2005,
as Entry No. 250385, the
official records in the office at the County Recorder of Tooele County,
State of Utah executed
by Omar John Kusto, will
sell at public auction to
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of sale. Successful bidders must tender a deposit of $20,000 in certified funds to the Trustee
at the time of sale, with
the balance due by noon
the following business
day, at the office of the
Trustee. At the main entrance to the Tooele
County District Court, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
Utah, all right, title and
interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Lot 299,
Overlake Estates Subdivision Phase 1C, according to the official plat
thereof, on file and of record in the Tooele
County recorder's office;
Excepting therefrom all
coal, oil, gas, mines,
metals, gravel, and all
other materials of whatsoever kind or nature in
subject property as excepted by Wendall H.
Jones, Slyvania D.
Jones, Horace H. Jones,
and Mabel S. Jones, in
that certain Warranty
Deed, dated February
12, 1976, recorded February 13, 1976, as Entry
No. 311633, in book
138, at page 832, of official records and also excepted by Jelco Incorporated, a Utah Corporation in that certain Warranty Deed, dated March
31, 1977, recorded May
26, 1978, as Entry No.
324632, in book 160, at
page 275, of official records.. The street address and other common
designation, of the real
property
described
above is purported to be:
346 West Candellaria
Drive, Tooele, Utah
84074. The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition or encumbrances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
U.S. Bank National Association, as Trustee for
the holders of Bear
Stearns Asset Backed
Securities 1 Trust
2006-IM1, Asset-Backed
Certificates, Series
2006-IM1. The record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is:
Omar John Kusto.
Dated November 1,
2012
James H. Woodall,
10808 River Front
Parkway, Suite 175,
South Jordan, Utah
84095 (801) 254-9450
Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00
p.m. Authorized Signature James H. Woodall,
Trustee R-421475
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
8, 15 & 22, 2012)

ranty Deed, dated March
31, 1977, recorded May
26, 1978, as Entry No.
324632, in book 160, at
page 275, of official records.. The street address and other common
designation, of the real
p rPublic
o p e r t y Notices
described
aboveTrustees
is purported to be:
346 West Candellaria
Drive, Tooele, Utah
84074. The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition or encumbrances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
U.S. Bank National Association, as Trustee for
the holders of Bear
Stearns Asset Backed
Securities 1 Trust
2006-IM1, Asset-Backed
Certificates, Series
2006-IM1. The record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is:
Omar John Kusto.
Dated November 1,
2012
James H. Woodall,
10808 River Front
Parkway, Suite 175,
South Jordan, Utah
84095 (801) 254-9450
Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00
p.m. Authorized Signature James H. Woodall,
Trustee R-421475
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
8, 15 & 22, 2012)

The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
JPMorgan Chase Bank,
National Association,
and the record owner of
the property as of the recording of the notice of
default is Chad W. JohnPublic
Notices
son
and Shelly
G. Johnson. Trustees
The trustee's sale
of the aforedescribed
real property will be
made without warranty
as to title, possession, or
encumbrances. Bidders
must be prepared to tender $20,000.00 in certified funds at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price in certified funds by 10:00 a.m.
the following business
day. The trustee reserves the right to void
the effect of the trustee's
sale after the sale based
upon information unknown to the trustee at
the time of the sale, such
as a bankruptcy filing, a
loan reinstatement, or an
agreement between the
trustor and beneficiary to
postpone or cancel the
sale. If so voided, the
only recourse of the
highest bidder is to receive a full refund of the
money paid to the trustee. THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A
DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
DATED this 8th day of
November, 2012
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600
Salt Lake City, Utah
84101
Telephone:
(801)
531-7870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 94100-608
(Published in the TranNOTICE OF TRUS- script Bulletin November
TEE'S SALE
8, 15 & 22, 2012)
The following described
real property will be sold NOTICE OF TRUSat public auction to the TEE'S SALE
highest bidder, purchase The following described
price payable in lawful real property will be sold
money of the United at public auction to the
States of America at the highest bidder, purchase
time of sale, at the main price payable in lawful
entrance of the Tooele money of the United
County Courthouse, States of America at the
a/k/a the Third Judicial time of sale, at the main
District Court, 74 South entrance of the Tooele
100 East, Tooele, Utah, County Courthouse,
on Monday, December a/k/a the Third Judicial
10, 2012, at the hour of District Court, 74 South
9:30 a.m. of that day for 100 East, Tooele, Utah,
the purpose of foreclos- on Monday, December
ing a deed of trust origi- 10, 2012, at the hour of
nally executed by Chad 9:30 a.m. of that day for
W. Johnson and Shelly the purpose of foreclosG. Johnson, in favor of ing a deed of trust origiWashington Mutual nally executed by R&R
Bank, FA, covering real Construction and Buildproperty located at ap- ing, Inc., an Utah Corpoproximately 747 West ration, in favor of AmerSage Wood Circle, ica West Bank, covering
G r a n s t v i l l e , T o o e l e real property located at
County, Utah, and more approximately 3981
particularly described as: North Spiral Springs
LOT 110, CHERRY Road, Erda, Tooele
GROVE SUBDIVISION County as to Lot 129
PLAT A, A SUBDIVI- and 3835 North Spiral
SION OF GRANTS- Springs Road, Erda,
VILLE CITY, ACCORD- Tooele County as to Lot
ING TO THE OFFICIAL 134, Utah, and more
PLAT THEREOF, AS particularly described as:
RECORDED IN THE LOTS 129 AND 134,
OFFICE
OF
T H E SPIRAL SPRINGS SUBTOOELE COUNTY RE- DIVISION, PHASE 1,
CORDER.
ACCORDING TO THE
BEING THE SAME O F F I C I A L
PLAT
PROPERTY
C O N - THEREOF, AS REVEYED TO CHAD W. CORDED IN THE OFJOHNSON
A N D FICE OF THE TOOELE
SHELLY G. JOHNSON, COUNTY RECORDER.
HUSBAND AND WIFE, 1 6 - 0 5 0 - 0 - 0 1 2 9 a n d
BY DEED RECORDED 16-050-0-0134
03/16/01 IN BOOK 0667, The current beneficiary
PAGE 0294.
of the trust deed is
13-059-0-0110
2010-1 RADC/CADC
The current beneficiary Venture, LLC, and the
of the trust deed is record owner of the
JPMorgan Chase Bank, property as of the reNational Association, cording of the notice of
and the record owner of default is R&R Constructhe property as of the re- tion and Building, Inc.
cording of the notice of The trustee's sale of the
default is Chad W. John- aforedescribed real
son and Shelly G. John- property will be made
son. The trustee's sale without warranty as to tiof the aforedescribed tle, possession, or enreal property will be cumbrances. Bidders
made without warranty must be prepared to tenas to title, possession, or der $20,000.00 in certiencumbrances. Bidders fied funds at the sale
must be prepared to ten- and the balance of the
der $20,000.00 in certi- purchase price in certified funds at the sale fied funds by 10:00 a.m.
and the balance of the the following business
purchase price in certi- day. The trustee refied funds by 10:00 a.m. serves the right to void
the following business the effect of the trustee's
day. The trustee re- sale after the sale based
serves the right to void upon information unthe effect of the trustee's known to the trustee at
sale after the sale based the time of the sale, such
upon information un- as a bankruptcy filing, a
known to the trustee at loan reinstatement, or an
the time of the sale, such agreement between the
as a bankruptcy filing, a trustor and beneficiary to
loan reinstatement, or an postpone or cancel the
agreement between the sale. If so voided, the
trustor and beneficiary to only recourse of the
postpone or cancel the highest bidder is to resale. If so voided, the ceive a full refund of the
only recourse of the money paid to the trushighest bidder is to re- tee. THIS IS AN ATceive a full refund of the TEMPT TO COLLECT A
money paid to the trus- DEBT. ANY INFORMAtee. THIS IS AN AT- TION OBTAINED WILL
TEMPT TO COLLECT A BE USED FOR THAT
DEBT. ANY INFORMA- PURPOSE.
TION OBTAINED WILL DATED this 8th day of
BE USED FOR THAT November, 2012
PURPOSE.
Marlon L. Bates, sucDATED this 8th day of cessor trustee
November, 2012
Scalley Reading Bates
Marlon L. Bates, suc- Hansen & Rasmussen,
cessor trustee
P.C.
Scalley Reading Bates 15 West South Temple,
Hansen & Rasmussen, Ste. 600
P.C.
Salt Lake City, Utah
15 West South Temple, 84101
Ste. 600
Telephone:
(801)
Salt Lake City, Utah 531-7870
84101
Business Hours: 9:00
Telephone:
(801) a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
531-7870
Trustee No. 63144-33
Business Hours: 9:00 (Published in the Trana.m. to 5:00 p.m.
script Bulletin November
Trustee No. 94100-608 8, 15 & 22, 2012)
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
8, 15 & 22, 2012)

Venture, LLC, and the
record owner of the
property as of the recording of the notice of
default is R&R Construction and Building, Inc.
The trustee's sale of the
aforedescribed real
PublicwillNotices
property
be made
withoutTrustees
warranty as to title, possession, or encumbrances. Bidders
must be prepared to tender $20,000.00 in certified funds at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price in certified funds by 10:00 a.m.
the following business
day. The trustee reserves the right to void
the effect of the trustee's
sale after the sale based
upon information unknown to the trustee at
the time of the sale, such
as a bankruptcy filing, a
loan reinstatement, or an
agreement between the
trustor and beneficiary to
postpone or cancel the
sale. If so voided, the
only recourse of the
highest bidder is to receive a full refund of the
money paid to the trustee. THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A
DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
DATED this 8th day of
November, 2012
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600
Salt Lake City, Utah
84101
Telephone:
(801)
531-7870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 63144-33
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
8, 15 & 22, 2012)
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Public Notices
Water User
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The applications below
were filed with the Division of Water Rights in
Tooele County.
These are informal proceedings per Rule
R655-6-2.
Protests concerning an
application must be
legibly written or typed,
contain the name and
mailing address of the
protesting
party,
STATE THE APPLICATION NUMBER PROTESTED, CITE REASONS FOR THE PROTEST, and REQUEST A
HEARING, if desired.
Also, A $15 FEE MUST
BE INCLUDED FOR
EACH APPLICATION
PROTESTED. Protests
must be filed with the Division of Water Rights,
PO Box 146300, Salt
Lake City, UT 841146300, or by hand delivery to a Division office
during normal business
hours ON OR BEFORE
DECEMBER 19, 2012..
Please visit http://waterrights.utah.gov
or
call (801)-538-7240 for
additional information.
CHANGE APPLICATION(S)
15-4258(a38542): Lewis
E. Yates Family Trust
propose(s) using 1.454
ac-ft. from groundwater
(Lot 2 Yates Estates) for
IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING.
15-4505(a38543): Scott
Campbell, Allyssa Martinez propose(s) using 2.0
ac-ft. from the Underground Water Well (existing) (Erda, Brookfield
Estates LT 31) for IRRIGATION; DOMESTIC.
15-4117(a38547):
James H. and Linda L.
Ekker propose(s) using
23.832 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Yates
Road, Vernon, Utah) for
IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING.
NONUSE
15-2899 (U23055): RBW
Investments, LLC is/are
seeking Nonuse period
for 0.015 cfs. from
groundwater (Burmester)
for STOCKWATERING.
15-4572 (A20310): RBW
Investments, LLC is/are
seeking Nonuse period
for 25.0 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Burmester)
for IRRIGATION.
15-4573 (A20310): RBW
Investments, LLC is/are
seeking Nonuse period
for 25.0 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Burmester)
for IRRIGATION.
15-4574 (A20310): RBW
Investments, LLC is/are
seeking Nonuse period
for
25.0 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Burmester)
for IRRIGATION.
15-4575 (A20310): RBW
Investments, LLC is/are
seeking Nonuse period
for
25.0 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Burmester)
for IRRIGATION.
15-4576 (A20310): RBW
Investments, LLC is/are
seeking Nonuse period
for 25.0 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Burmester)
for IRRIGATION.
15-4577 (A20310): RBW
Investments, LLC is/are
seeking Nonuse period
for 17.068 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Burmester)
for IRRIGATION.

15-4258(a38542): Lewis
E. Yates Family Trust
propose(s) using 1.454
ac-ft. from groundwater
(Lot 2 Yates Estates) for
IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING.
15-4505(a38543): Scott
PublicAllyssa
Notices
Campbell,
Martinez Water
propose(s)User
using 2.0
ac-ft. from the Underground Water Well (existing) (Erda, Brookfield
Estates LT 31) for IRRIGATION; DOMESTIC.
15-4117(a38547):
James H. and Linda L.
Ekker propose(s) using
23.832 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Yates
Road, Vernon, Utah) for
IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING.
NONUSE
15-2899 (U23055): RBW
Investments, LLC is/are
seeking Nonuse period
for 0.015 cfs. from
groundwater (Burmester)
for STOCKWATERING.
15-4572 (A20310): RBW
Investments, LLC is/are
seeking Nonuse period
for 25.0 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Burmester)
for IRRIGATION.
15-4573 (A20310): RBW
Investments, LLC is/are
seeking Nonuse period
for 25.0 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Burmester)
for IRRIGATION.
15-4574 (A20310): RBW
Investments, LLC is/are
seeking Nonuse period
for
25.0 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Burmester)
for IRRIGATION.
15-4575 (A20310): RBW
Investments, LLC is/are
seeking Nonuse period
for
25.0 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Burmester)
for IRRIGATION.
15-4576 (A20310): RBW
Investments, LLC is/are
seeking Nonuse period
for 25.0 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Burmester)
for IRRIGATION.
15-4577 (A20310): RBW
Investments, LLC is/are
seeking Nonuse period
for 17.068 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Burmester)
for IRRIGATION.
15-5198 (U9160): RBW
Investments, LLC is/are
seeking Nonuse period
for 20.166 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Burmester)
for
IRRIGATION;
STOCKWATERING;
DOMESTIC.
15-881 (U9163): RBW
Investments, LLC is/are
seeking Nonuse period
for
0.056 cfs. from
groundwater (Burmester)
for IRRIGATION.
EXTENSION(S)
15-4004(a22291): Eric
R. Thomas is/are filing
an extension for 1.0
ac-ft. from groundwater
(Lake Point) for IRRIGATION; DOMESTIC.
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
22 & 29, 2012)

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
ANNOUNCEMENT OF
APPOINTMENT AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of CHRISTOPHER LEE SENA
Deceased Probate No.
123300080
Mary T. Sena, whose
address is 734 Pioneer
Avenue, Tooele, Utah
84074, has been appointed Personal Representative
of
the
above-entitled Estate.
Creditors of the Estate
are hereby notified to:
(1) deliver or mail their
written claims to the Personal Representative at
the address above; (2)
deliver or mail their written claims to the Personal Representative's
attorney of record: Rev.
Michael R. Sciumbato,
2119 South 400 East,
Salt Lake City, Utah
84115; or (3) file their
written claims with the
Clerk of the District
Court in Tooele County,
or otherwise present
their claims as required
by Utah law within three
(3) months after the date
of the first publication of
this Notice or be forever
barred.
Date of first publication:
November 22, 2012,
Rev. Michael R. Sciumbato, Attorney for Personal Representative,
2119 South 400 East
Salt Lake City, Utah
84115 Tel: 801-5579066 FAX: 801-4871416 email: frmike@
utahweb.com
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
22, 29 & December 6,
2012)

address is 734 Pioneer
Avenue, Tooele, Utah
84074, has been appointed Personal Representative
of
the
above-entitled Estate.
Creditors of the Estate
are hereby notified to:
Public
(1)
deliver Notices
or mail their
written
claims to the PerMiscellaneous
sonal Representative at
the address above; (2)
deliver or mail their written claims to the Personal Representative's
attorney of record: Rev.
Michael R. Sciumbato,
2119 South 400 East,
Salt Lake City, Utah
84115; or (3) file their
written claims with the
Clerk of the District
Court in Tooele County,
or otherwise present
their claims as required
by Utah law within three
(3) months after the date
of the first publication of
this Notice or be forever
barred.
Date of first publication:
November 22, 2012,
Rev. Michael R. Sciumbato, Attorney for Personal Representative,
2119 South 400 East
Salt Lake City, Utah
84115 Tel: 801-5579066 FAX: 801-4871416 email: frmike@
utahweb.com
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
22, 29 & December 6,
2012)
NOTICE OF AUCTION
Date of Sale: Saturday,
December 8, 2012.
Time: 10:00 AM.
Beehive Storage, 1498
North Main St, Tooele,
Utah.
This notice of auction is
being given pursuant to
38-8-1 et al, Utah Code
Annotated.
Paul & Karren Easterly
625 B. Coyote Cove,
Dugway, UT:
UNIT #164 (Full): Computer, TV, dressers,
toys, totes, clothes,
misc. items.
UNIT #452 (Full): Elec.
Ryobi saw, fishing poles,
tools, generators, furniture, misc. items &
boxes.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
22 & 29, 2012)
PUBLIC NOTICE
Depot Self Storage, located at 1685 W. James
Way, Tooele, UT, 84074,
hereby gives James
Mclean, last known address 9094 N. Hwy. 40
#1, Lake Point, UT
48074 notice that we are
asserting a possessory
lien on the property
stored in unit #885. The
lien is asserted for unpaid rental charges, late
fees, and other associated charges incurred for
the rent of the storage
space. The amount of
the lien is $1670.00.
The property subject to
this lien is: Tires and
rims, car parts, misc.
boxes.
Unless full payment is
made by December 6,
2012 at 5:00 p.m., the
property becomes the
possession of Depot Associates, L.L.C., to dispose of as provided by
law, to satisfy the lien.
All unpaid charges will
be sent to collections.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
22 & 29, 2012)
PUBLIC NOTICE
Depot Self Storage, located at 1685 W. James
Way, Tooele, UT, 84074,
hereby gives Allen
Corey, Jr., last known
address P.O. Box 140,
Stockton, Ut 84071 notice that we are asserting
a possessory lien on the
property stored in unit
#851B. The lien is asserted for unpaid rental
charges, late fees, and
other
associated
charges incurred for the
rent of the storage
space. The amount of
the lien is $1085.00.
The property subject to
this lien is: Truck, misc.
tools, household items.
Unless full payment is
made by December 6,
2012 at 5:00 p.m., the
property becomes the
possession of Depot Associates, L.L.C., to dispose of as provided by
law, to satisfy the lien.
All unpaid charges will
be sent to collections.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
22 & 29, 2012)

Corey, Jr., last known
address P.O. Box 140,
Stockton, Ut 84071 notice that we are asserting
a possessory lien on the
property stored in unit
#851B. The lien is asserted for unpaid rental
Publiclate
Notices
charges,
fees, and
o tMiscellaneous
her
associated
charges incurred for the
rent of the storage
space. The amount of
the lien is $1085.00.
The property subject to
this lien is: Truck, misc.
tools, household items.
Unless full payment is
made by December 6,
2012 at 5:00 p.m., the
property becomes the
possession of Depot Associates, L.L.C., to dispose of as provided by
law, to satisfy the lien.
All unpaid charges will
be sent to collections.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
22 & 29, 2012)
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SUMMONS FOR PUBLICATION
IN THE THIRD DISTRICT COURT IN AND
FOR
TOOELE
COUNTY, STATE OF
UTAH
Tyson Anthony Burke,
Petitioner v. Crystal
Marie Paustell, Respondent.
Case No. 124300356
TO: CRYSTAL PAUSTELL
A petition to establish
custody parent-time and
support has been filed in
the above referenced
court. You are required
to file an answer in writing to the Petition with
the clerk of the court located at 74 S. 100 E.,
Tooele, UT 84074 and to
serve the same upon
Petitioner's attorney
James I. Watts at 774 E.
2100 S., Salt Lake City,
UT 84106. Your answer
must be filed within 20
days of the date of the
first publication of the
Summons. A Failure to
timely answer the Petition may result in a default being taken against
you which may include
an order for payment of
support and custody.
DATED this 14th day of
November, 2012.
James I. Watts
Attorney for Petitioner
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
15, 22, 29 & December
6, 2012)
PUBLIC NOTICE
To Our Loyal Mobile Library Patrons:
Due to budgetary concerns, the Tooele
County Commission has
given notice that it is no
longer able to partner
with the Utah State Library to provide library
service through the Mobile Library Program.
The Utah State Library
has announced that the
Headquarters in Grantsville and the Bookmobile
ceased service on November 6, 2012.
Please return all borrowed items as soon as
possible. There are collection boxes at Vernon,
Dugway and Rose
SpringsElementary
Schools. There is also
the book drop at the
Headquarters library in
Grantsville which is located at Grantsville High
School, 155 Cowboy
Drive, although the
Headquarters library entrance and book drop
are located on Quirk
Street. Book drop locations will be maintained
through December 5th.
On behalf of the Utah
State Library, it has been
a sincere pleasure to
serve you for over 50
years.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
22, 2012)
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Our new and improved E-edition is easy to use
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Subscribers only.
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